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la J, iV'.RO k& I'li-IviuOAL

flyowijlf gives us aa iatagiaative presentation of a

hero In action* ibis statesseut has several implications

which aaa be re clearly pereaived whan they are isolated.

In tha first place, it ateans that tha poet, like tha scops

sad audiences who took part la shaping the poaat during its

days of oral transmission, is primarily concerned with

tailing a $oo<l storyf aol with writing a Christian a&Xe^ory

or depleting tha society of the Baltic people during the

period of the QaraaAic Migrations* la Northrop Prye's

4NBML taralaologyf "the poet's attention is centristally

directed* It is directed towards putting words together,

not towards aligning words with meanings." In the second

pise*, tha word ''ireaginative" Indicates that the poet was

not striving for historical acourtvoy* Ha is working ia

2
tha romauce mode, basically! and is concerned about aacu~

racy only as far as the fraswrworit and demands of that

xSorthro Fry, ./m^OKUfi., AtUMlm (tfrincatom

Pri&cetoa Jniversley Proa** 1957) P 86

*"If superior in degree to other sea and to his

eaviroaseat, the hero is the typical hero of romance, whose

actions are marvellous but who la hiaself identified as a

hu ran being. The hero of romance soves ia a vorld in which

the ordinary laws of nature are slightly saapcnifcdt prxagies
of courage and endurance, unnatural to us, are natural to

1
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particular mode are involved. And thirdly, his attention

Is focused on the hero* This focus is certainly not con

fined to this particular mode or genre of literature, and

it bmoms possible to compare Beowulf, as tha protagonist

of a poem which is most clearly related to epic forms of

literature, ^ith tne protagonists of other e^ic poems.

The present study will be concerned, with the char

acter and nature of beowulft how the poet visualissfid hir. and

what can be found out about niia by comparing him with other

heroes. But first of all, a few points must be nado about

heroic poetry In general.

Hire**, i&iade has made the following comments i

The recollection of a historical event or a real personage
survives la sopalar aoaory for two or three centuries at
tha atftost* This is because popular oatnory finds diffi

culty la retaining individual events and real figures. The

structures by :aeans of which it functions ar different

asttgorls* instead of ovsatSf archetypes instead of his*
torloal personages* The historical personage is assimi

lated to his ayt&Ual ssodel (hsro, etc.), while the event

is identified with the category of Mythical actions (fight
with a 'monster, enemy brothers, etc.), if certain epic
poems preserve what is called "historical truth*1, this
truth almost never has to do wit < definite persons and

vents, but with institution*! custoas* landscapes. .

The jneasory of historical events is modified, after two or

threa eeaturias, in such a way that it can entsr into the

jH"-i-"""
- '

1
* ' -*- - >" a-...,,,. , -,... _.: . .. ...

r.
. . ...^-..

^ 1
-

.^
-

-r , n^mannni-' .I, wmfg^eMnwM

his, and enchanted weapons* talking anl.ali-, terrifying
ogres and witches, and talismans of sj&rs&ulous power
violate no rule of probability once the postulates of

romance have been established* iiere we have moved from

myth* properly so called, iat> legend, folk tale, ;pftrohoa,f
and their literary affiliates and derivatives.

'

Frye,



nold of the archaic mentality, which cannot accept what is

Individual an J *>?$&srr& only what is 0x2 tr. \Lary*
i

la Quoting this passage i do not atan tc- lowly tfcat I think

iecwulf was a historical persona* but it helps to lay a

foundation for 9 bri f discussion of the nature ?? heroic

poetry.

if Professo* i-liadf: is right, then we na>? not look

to J?aoMU.3ftf for a realist ;c p-xrtr.-*yca of a ^oandiru',vlan noble.

san living around ?oo <- ?. ,;e qvyflf h&.s b*en forced by two

different, though not entirely distinct, forces. In the

first place, for a period of close to two hundred years--

the space of tlaie between the year 535, when the last of

such events as fori tha factual element is likely to have

taken place, and the first half of the eighth ccntary, which

Is the time cosusonly agreed u.po*a for the composition of

I^ow,^!^ as we have it "'.at least soste of the asatter of

the pe$a was ci redating in, probably, oral for* the poem

itself gives us a few tantalising hints concerning the

origin and circulation of poetic aatter of tnia sort* on

the sorning; after ..>eowulf *s victory ov^r Gtendel, the court

scop or minstrel is sailed upon to recite a lay praising th

hero1*; exploit. In jUkj- voi-ds* ha V-.1! tc co^p.:Sv it while

3;*iroea Sliade, ya^ga, && Mfttofty, ^^ :^rks harper,

19?9)f pp 43-V-,-*

, ^#l*Maftfr isWl . te /iSfekfl, ^iTONl^ * ** Klaeber

(3rd ed* with 1st and 2nd Sttppleasataj bostons ;* . Heath

and Company, 19P), p. cviii,

JL&LUf P exiii.



he san*. i>ut it ^ust lie r^ecVo&red tlnat he hixseaf had not

witnessed the vxtUe, and therefore in all livelihood his

eulogistic composition was already 3-f a sc-aavhat general an..:

stereotyped nature, drawing aa uic "voi-dnoard" of traditional

fictional hemes m.! their exploits*

Jnothsr nint cojccs frc^ the fact fast ay tha tisie

heowul/ arrives at ..^orct, ilrothsar already knows seme thing

aoout hluj his ancastry, the an?..l*as'c of hiah is t-j be

attribute-.* tc hit h^riiiv-i' a...guaiaUnce with eovairfa father

^cgtheovj and hh-2 fact that ho is credited vita ocing super-

.naturally stronst Kc says that, the latter information was

brought back to .'leorot by envoys whom he hid cent to the

court of the ccats with sifts <377a-3hln;,
w

It is probable

that this information was embodied in lays about uecwulf 's

prowess ^hieh already listed aaoa the ^cats and which

were repeated by the envoys in i.rothgar's arestuce* *ney;e

envoys v;oul..\ hav* u&-ca graciously entertaliaad by the Oeats,

and as wa ,<s%" not only fro:: Ise^ml.'' but alco fro.?- The l^ad.

j&5L^3y.3SI JaL,,^&Aw%$*ti4.s4t *ad sthsr iieroic literature,

the singing or reciting of adventure stories was: standard

entertainment at all feasts and social gathering-.

"Locations if passages in the poem ss given in

per&a thesea israediatfely following the reference r quotation
refer to the Klaeb^r edition already cited. Translations

of passages quoted arc y own, using Alssbcr1- Glossary and

referring for corroboration to the translation of J. R. ^l&rk

iii of &$mM, mi, ffl l;4mi^M,,lJta^F,a^ re-. ^ c. u

w*rena, prefiDy J. * Tolkien (new edition j -onion: "lien

and hnvin, 1953; .
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uriag this perio - of jrai ear ju Iat ion, tat cotter

.of tht >osat was xovmau l'i va^a uticuii^r to crai p^aary.

cliade has wispaasia&a trw* sWiasirlisstloa of -naract^r <uai

incident! critics of tn ar^x-iaraaiaic" ^rsu^iaa, cue:,

as r". *'a<pun, Jr., stress th-e s^naardisatioa 01 lsa^a^e

H-ef
to the point *.aer St' wiaiCif that a coala provs, if s had

access to all the oral literature a v'raa. ever tz-is-Ua in a

particular lan^ua^, that this literature aoaslstud * itirsdy

of formulas wtilcb would ea rs,*&*tea i'rc.M one p^a.a to aaoineri

W tier aas a lettered poet of any fciKc or place* caspc^lng (as
he -1>es a'v' mst) with th aid r: writing *.:itcri:JLs and with

deliberation, creates hit own iangaagfc ay a* procweuw, th#
unl^ttereid si.n^-re, r-Uaarily conoosing rapiJTy aah s^toapara
ml']? a live audience*, aust a iu uos call upon # r&aaya:ade
lanugo*, upon a vast reservoir nf formulae filling Just
swasure^ of v^rae* *

>. faether or oat th*, two poetic proce-yacs to which

.i.agjuu raiers are as distinct aa he t^.ce to t':itv is open

W aisettasior.i. rart&rop * rye, pressata ua opposing vit-vs

fbu oev poea . * is eora lata *a aireaay existing o*acr

-if vords, and is typical oi tnt structure o" poetry to which

it Xh attache-. * * Jhowtry c*,a ossa^ 6 L,&ae oat of cch-r

oo-.;Ts; novels out oi >th:;r novels, hitcrat .;. shcoes itself,
and. is sot shaped &*;W aaily* Ui jogffis of literature eaa no

rnor^s exist outsi'le literature than th* io 3 of sonata and

f^gue and roa&o esn exist outside sasic,

in. a view such as this one w& can see tae saecLiag place of

the functions -which /agoun has isolated, i'he availability

'f-'raruiir-? ;'. hagoun, dr., "The C*ral-.^orR.alaic Character

of isaleaaxoa Narrative oetry", in h^wia . uichoison, en.,

jto.^aI^.AOsV^, ^s^i^Xf^allUv^ C'Otrc >&, Ind.; oni.

varsity of aatre Jmm ^ressf 19--3>> P 1^9*

w*Wi J&a~iJa*> P 97.



of v/ritln: materials .aaket; tittle difference; whether the

poet is composing orally or on paper, ha is -iravla^ k\ a

tradition already aitcir-nt*, an ore,**r oi* worna ready to his

hand, just as he wor& wlfcnin a fruujuvorK of iutaas. a.n

literary nafctems which are familiar to hiis aac to his

audience, &liade's Jisoussion of tha standardization 01

events n.v, characters in heroic no'jtry supports Uaa,

In -.,ao:w'ulfft tn.ia, wo have a po%m in 'hi.:n toe Imi

tation of oral techniques is s-vluaati the poet aust, have

foemn thoroughly familiar with -the way in which tha scops

vor*cd. It involves s^andardisatioa of laaga.*,ge and repe

tition of convenient phrases* i.n ta* saae way it is evi

dently th** result of a process ot standardisation of

characters and incidents as described ay aAiade. ae shaped

his material into a for which repreaeacan his own vision

of the story's structure and si&aiflasaee; th.; fuootioos

of creator and chronicler fusea, ana what was already

generalise in the poet's sources as a result of or^i

circulation nixed with the elements which the poet geaar-

sllse-J; to suit his purposes*

The foregoing digression vs**- i felt, necessary

before roiri'- 6n to stuly whet t have* refeT-*d to s the

character and the nature of ; =owulf , ??his distinction

possibly needs elaon^ation. n-eowulf , the r-rofcajonist of

our 0 3!"!, can oe said to have a "character" In only t very

liwited sense, our conception of the "character* of a
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person depicted in a v:>vk of fiction is based oa the type

of fiction that makes some att**apt at being true to Hfe as

the author sees it, so that the character of a person in a

aoofc can oe studied in a way resembling tha study of a living

person*, making allowance for certain fictionalising forces.

In heroic literature, under which i include saost of tha works

which are strictly or more loosely terse a 'epic*, as veil as

a good deal of mythology ana legead that defies classifiestion

under a specific geara , there Is little atteapt at reslisat

sad therefore it becones difficult to talk about the

"character* of someone li&e i^owulf or Sifrld or ailgawsh

without evoking in tha reader* a salad a vision of character

as it can be studied la more realistic fiction. fha study

of character la heroic literature Mast concern itself with

very general traits, with th qualities that relate aeowulf

and Sifrld to each other and to many jwre heroic protagonists

rather than the qualities whiea ssajfee the haaaaly racognisable,

fsaillsTf and Individual* in most oases, therefore, I will

be using the term "nature* to refer to the qualities and

attributes of the less realistic literary figures I shall

discuss, and reserve the term "character*1 nalaly for use as

a convenient synonym for "literary figure", where the

alteration in meaning* thougfc still desaeralblef is slight

and unobtrusive*

One of the most important facts about rfeowulf Is that

basically he is a man alone, a situation which is considered



evil or tragic ia a society where tribal solidarity and

cossssaaal Joys are highly valued* Haa are not alone by choice

but by compulsion* the &$$&&&# and onief characur in the

Aagls-aaxoa poea n1he -anderer'' is alone because his lord

has died and as a result the dr^yhtf, to which he belonged has

broken up* he roejon* f >r the aloneno as of th thief in

ieowi4f (22lVo-2226a) are not aade clear, but he seems to

steal the dragon's goblet because he has to pay compensation

to his X&r&f perhaps In order to be restored to the drvfat

after expulsion for some misdeed or other*

Beowulf is alone for none of these reasons* he is,

in fact, mr$ mail within the tribal structure, and defends

it against attacks from outside* mt he is different fro

his companions, and this dlffereaoe lies ia his vary nature.

In the first place , he is supernaturally strong* the author's

first reference to hla introduces this aotif and we are

never allowed to forget it* oa- ia first described as:

g5d aid ufatms* . . . .

se* was moacyanes ^aageaes strangest
on bin dage pysses iffas,
hele ond $mm*

(195 -198*)
[excellent astong the feats , * * he was

tha greatest in strength of mankind in the

days of this life, noble and eighty.]

Hrothgsr gives aore specific lnforastloa about iaeuwulf *e

strengths

Bonne saloon tmt s&Lipende,
..**** * .

...... hat he prltiges
saaana Basgaaersn't on his windgripe
heapore? hsebbe*

(377 -331a)
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Then sea-voyagers said that h, the war-

aaed. had th strength of thirty sen la the ;rip
of his hand*]

As well as being renowned for strength} aeowilf is

noble of mind, truly "gentle* in the aedleval sense of the

word. On of the first epithets which the poet uses to

ieserz.be lis is hi^ergf (2Qh&}t which ooablaes the ideas

of stvoog-alndjedness and bravery of soul with the renown

that follows upon the possession of these qualities* The

poet keeps this virtue foremost in the reader's mind through.

out tha pom with isany different words and images* The one

which occurs most frequently
*

is %$daT literally the

sood*, vhicti acquires almost tha force of th phrase "Th

True" as Virgil applies it to Aeneas.

'

;*"*eottlf '8 spirit is shown in the reasons he gives

for going to the assistance of
*"

Krothgar* He has h-eajpfi that

the Danish ruler is short of mm (201b) and therefore hef

with the generosity sad tha high spirits of youth, goes

to help him* The- coast guard is impressed by Beowulf *s

appearance t

IffeTre ic mtran gossan
eorla ofer eorfo&n*. ooaee Is lower bus,
secg on searwumj ais jwt seldguB&a*
vatanui goweorpad, asefne him his wlite Ifoge,
#alo ensyn,

(2*i-7b-251a)

^Eae phrase* with variations only in case* appears
ten tiroes* at U* 205a. tmh* 75a, 758a, 1190b. 1513a*
1595*1 2327b, $)$$&, 311***
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[?iever have I seen a greater nohlsraan on the earth,
a warrior its his armour, than Is one of you; that

is no retainer rewarded with weapons, unless his

appearance, his peerless for?., belies hi;:.]

drouai aim, as around fayl-i who is also a heroic

figure in taa.pooa* hangs an aura of exploit and adventure,

fhe aojeets associates! with this are arw>ur and weapons, ships

sad th sea* and treasure, with its connotations of ring-giving

ceremonies in the great banquet halls, .>cyl-l, for instance,

comes from the sea in a ship and returns to it in th-e aase

way. The aotlfs of treasure, riag-glvin,;;, and amour are all

strongly present In the description of his funeral ship* 411

these lines of imagery dominate the passage dealing with

Beowulf's decision to go to hrothgar's assistance, th buil

ding of th ship, tha voyage, sad tha arrival la Denmark.

With the sound of the clinking armour coses the brilliance

of tha light which it reflects, So that the picture sparkles

with brightness and cheerful noises

Gadbyraa sc&n

heard hoaaioosa, hringfren s^lr

song in searwuB* bl hie t<S sal furdusa

in hyra gryro^atwuas gangaa cwdtsoa*

(321^-32^)

fTheir war.eorslets shone, hard and hand .woven,
the bright ring.iron slaakea in their gear when

they east to the hall for- the first fci.ae in
their terrific armour.]

The brightness of the araour rivals that of Seorot) it is

used as synechdoehe for the warriors themselves (333), and

it is aiaoag the gifts with which faithful retainers are

rewarded* &ee**uae of all these assoolatlons, the ariaour

becomes the bright opposite to the monsters' darkness;
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because it is tee product of huxan craf tso^iship it apposes

the unimproved, ia fast debased, nature of tae monsters*

fhe attributes of aeowulf discussed so far, ta^a

by themselves, wrui.; not be enough to account far the dif

ference in nature between .aeowuli' and the other characters

in the pnem* In physical strength, nobility, and astuteness

he is o" the same mature out of greater stature than his

fallows. There are other eharaeteristiea vaich make hi

hiss different in nature as well*

What sets faia apart aost drastically is his function

as fighter of monsters* sith the exception of &lgeaund &n&

wlglsff to both of whos 1 will return shortly, .Beowulf

is tha only character in the posva who fights against aon.

human opponents, and he fights the* singlenanaed.

fie states his qualifications as a sonstar.speller

in his first conversation with frothgar* The old king is

already familiar with Beowulf's lineage and nas heard from

envoys between the Janiah and Gaatish courts of iseswulf 's

superhuman strength*
'

how ceowalf , after relating now he

cmm to undertake the journey to a&orot, tells about sose

of his earlier exploits!

is of searwum $*&*
fSa from ffoadum. p#r ic fife gebanc,
fdde eotena oyn, oad on ydum sl5g

-Uiiuiniimnwi' iniin ii in iiimin iirrii rrr""""ft
--

"-*'"tr-i m itiriwniinii m
-

-rfcrnfrnrinnrinniiiii ti ti m mwrrr irrnifiuOT r r [ ti umMtm\ -n

Breoa is a vmty etiaor exception, ue. protects him

self against whales (539 -5**la) out this is very v^^rr . anly
his swimming ability sets him apart, but for my spfooses this
is not a significant parallel.
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...niceras mates*.
.***. *

forgrand grajsamf ond aS vie" -Trrendel scesl,
wid pSm Sgldean Sna gehfgan
ela** wid fiyrse.

(i*19b-^26a)

[X ean-it from tha battle, blood-stained from th

enemy* where I bound five, destroyed the clan of

giants* and on the waves slew sea-monsters hf
night , I crashed the fierce foes| and now

with reudel| the monster, I will hold council

alone* 1

this passage is important for three things which it

tells as about Beowulf* His past achievements of giant-slaying

prepare us for the combat with Qrendel, and his victory over

water masters Indicates his proficiency in underwater coau

hats* <?laall*t he himself demands the riiht to fight single.

handed. A few lines later (V33aJWOa) he announces his

intention to fight without weapons, thereby seeting Greadel

on the monster's terse* But it is worth noting that this

is the way Beowulf seems to prefer fighting all his opponents,

If possible* Bottom meeting the dragon he tells his followers}

Ifolde ie sweord bsraa*
w&pen to" wyrme*. gif la wlste hf

wtd 6aJB JglScan elies meahte

gylpe widgripan, swl lo gift wid hreadle dyda*
(af5iSh-25Hv

(3or would 1 ba&r a sword, a weapon against the

dragon, if I knew how else to fulfil my boast*

grapple with the dragon as 1 did formerly with

Qrendel* ]

In the one combat with another human being in which we hear

of Beowulf being engaged, that with Dsegrefn, the champion

of the liugas, he kills his opponent not with weapons but
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with his own strength* crushing the life out of hi* (?;'0ia-

2506a).

In betarulf *s underwater contests, however, weapons

and arasour are more important. .-^11 corslets and naked

swords are put to good use by both him an . areca in their

wisaULag adventure, the first to save their lives and the

seaood to despatch sea masters* in preparation for the

fight with drendal's mother he arsis himself completely and

borrows iiruatlng, a cattle-tested sword, iron tiaferth. as

is the ease with the dragon fight, the use of aras la these

aomhats can be attributed to the olds against vhieh ^eovulf

flights* It is not merely the aoa -human strength of the

aoaetera oonoernad which constitutes thes odd&. Later on

la this chapter I will be discussing the water and the

wasteland as parts of unformed and uncreated chaos, and

their inhabitants as the embodiments of this, primordial

foes of being* o oppose them, jieowulf makes use of the

arodiiots of human oreativlty* fae distinction is made store

olear when w re::3str that Qrsndel fights aeowulf ia a

hmsaas habitation, a,!**! is therefore unaiaec? ;^y tits atmos

phere of chaos and wilderness which is his natural habitat.

A hero is in part characterised by his opponents,

and the monsters deserve some attention* 1 do not intend

to go over all the interpretations offered by eaineat critics,

out there are a few points which hav not -~<eea as thoroughly

discussed as they deserve to be,



The first reference to and description of .'iran-asl

is incorporated into the passage which describes th oailding

of Beorot and the joy of the people when it is complete i and

hac-i table. fhraUc,n aauy ailliary victorias lirothgsr's domain

has been enlarged, very much like the enlar^a^ent which it

uaaarweofe during icyld's reign descries a earlier in th po*?--,

4s a sort of iaoau-:iit to these triumphs, it aeerr-s, ..rothgar

decides to build a magaiflceat hall to accomodate the tuand

of retaia&rt* whish he has gathered around 'airs. In in*? ti^e

the building is completed,, freaAeffW*. safat 'greatest of houses'

(7&a); and It is naaed deorot*

It is c'aarectaristic of the way tha poet thinks, a

method relying to a great extent on antitheses, that the

completion of the hall immediately calls forth thoughts of

its destine! destruction by fire as a result of sword-hatred

between close relatives* "ot only that, but the mention of

the hostility to coese provokes a reference to and a briaf

description of Grenlel, who ia th near future will disrupt

tha carfrae aad joyful exlatenc of the inhabitants of the

11
new dwelling.

i -uiti-ii. i iw.mi mam* nr< nrtiwr
-

irilf-*1
'

"I1
- "---- -' "w-~ ..... ,t

,
-t.-.-m-.,.-..^-..^

-^.ub*,, n*. .*.! hiiimiiwhi.'m*m*|i *

A*Professor ^rnaro F. liuppe suggests that urended

sad the dragon are portentous in their appearance, fore

shadowing the discord and disintegration whioh are to cone

in the near future* [ ftncfrgtaa , JflLftaftm aHS^UM 'a

l&lmmj&^4&i&Xm%*x vG* Xor&* ^* omversity
of i'lew Xeik, 1959TtpP 232*233*] This may -mri well a

one element In the complex significance of the monsters,
Out it would ba an extremely delicate task to ascertain in

what proportions the ingredients of portent, syraptoa, and

c%use combine ia them as tha poet has coaceivea them*
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06 se elleng&at earfodlfca

brlge gepolods* s be in pfstruift bad,
pat hf ddgora geawlsa dream ^ehy"rde
h&ldne in healle*

(36 -h9a)

[iaen the sold, demon, he who oweIt ia darkness,
endured with difficulty f ->r a tiiae that iaily
he heard aerriaent laud ia tu hall.]

This leads directly to the song of the creation ?t the world

with which the court scop eatertains tha guests at what isight

be considered the ''house-warming" celebration.

3w~a dt drlhtguaaa drfssum 1.11 'J -on,

fadlglloti od oat In ongan

fyrene fre(E2)*au ffoad on ftells;
wsjs se griffiaa gfJst Grande 1 h3tea*

aire ^earastapa* s$ l^ moras hfold,
fen oad fstan$ f Ifelayaner- eard

vnnafilt wer vtardoee hwlls,
sipoaa him iScyppend forserifen heafde
in Gtines eynm,

(99.s-137a;

[ho the retainer* lived blessedly, ia delight*
until one, a fis-ia fro-u hell, c^gaa la perpetrate
crimes | the grim demon was calls 1 5readeiv a

great mareh-Stalicer who a*fid tha moors, f&ns

and wildernessf that unblessed man inhabited for
a while the handout of th* race of monsters,
after the creator had (^nd&rtned him with the

kin of Cain*)

fhe seouenos of ideas in th sixty-odd lines which

I have jast paraphrased and a noted troz* is important, it is

evident that the poet dos in fact thin, of beginnings and

endings in close relation, and th-it antitheses such as

happiness and Its destruction, blessing ana condor.nation,

forw an important pattern ia the poess* ihe juildi-.t^ of

uoorot is associated with the creation of th worlA an-, the

Garden of aden Just as Qrendel's lineage is traced back to
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Cain, with inevitable associations of fa tan and the fallen

angels. The hail as ^eovulf and his- fHovers first see it

is described in these terms?

tsuo&n onetton,
iaan sjtaoaae op Jast hf (s]i tlaored
geatolfc oad golclflh ongyton mihtoaj
bait ws foraairost fIdbaasdum

receaa under rodtrum, on Jsfc m rlca bd|
llxte se iioaa ofer laada feia* .

(3>5b.31i)

[The mmi hurried, aarchin6 together, until they
could see th timbered hall, splendid and gold-
adorned $ that was to esrthdv-llers the fortmoBt

of buildings under heavenin it the ruler

dwelt--! ts lifht shone over siay land*]

The connection of Grendel -with the- race oC -sin Is made

evident in a passage already quoted C?9 ,JL07a)*

She importance attached to an act of creating husnaa

habitation Is, however, not confined t christian mythology*

Jiiroea kliade has shown that fros- the ^ost .primitive time,

rituals axistea to sake an uninhaoited area of land, habitable

for man, and that these rituals Imitated the creation of th

world as it was believed to have happened and using the

Imagery sad ritual procedure of each tribal religion,

"Setttejetafc ia a aw waaYMNra* uncultivated country is tejui-

val^at to an act of Creation**
'

*"

furthermore, ther is a distinction betveen space

which has been "created" and otor space*

There is .. a sacred space, and hence a strong^ sigai-
fleant spaae} th^re are o^ler spsoes that are not saorei and

^m^twWW luli i i miwiMi -aim. Imi. 11 miwllln .wi nmuHivmMmtvmtmfwmiwmmM,**, . - i...w.w^.ll iwibmih *-

IS*
ittrcea iliadet &mm, M&ti&ULt p. 10.
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so are without str^ctar^ or eo-i^istm^;;/^ amorphous. , .

for religious -&*a, this soaiiai aoahor.o-;3Qeity f ia -s expres
sion in the *;o;rjw;"i&aofc. >f an opposition ocfcween space that

is sacrsi the o.fly $&&, -^ni r.s&l^y :

Lsting spa---&al 11

other space, hio forftlTss ^jr**anse surrounding it. *3

tha relevance of this to a a tuny of tne differ* no* :oetv<?fn

haorot and th -.hi :;on -haunted ^ei'i- should he evident. l^orot,

itself a ssonuv-uit to .h-oth^r ';> victor let ov-r ons^y tribes,

also reprise ..ifjc a victory over chaos, and the building of

It repeats the ^ra&lgaati;. creation of tne t/urld, vhich

established raSr in the saidst of cosmic ahaos.

Professor wiiad^'s -oia*ntj also bring th souat* rs

into significant ib.^i

iSiuae 'our world* i a uos,.ios, any attac's. from without

threatens to turn it into ca.,.s* ;s:al as 'oa.- t-.orid* was

founded by imitating the paradigmatic worlc of th*> ^s, the

cosmogony^ so the entjal&s ^ho attack it ar*> a^&ii&ilaUi \ to

the enemies of the t;od.s, the dcaons, zn<\ esoscislly the

arahdesonf the priso /dial dragon ^orniz^vd >y th-s ;;>ig at

the beginning oi: ti?a<;. An attack on 'our vorld* is equi
valent to en act of revan,-^ by th>: riytuieal drcj.on*, vao

rebels against the work of the gods, the cosmos, ail strug

gles to annihilate it. 'Jar' eae.des j* long to th*? pov,vrs

of chaos, ^a^^uiSta.^

Xa1&agE.fcn7&fliOLa&^^

re^tar^fos Mm D.ar.a^i.dmay,.b,.vi|g.i...5f.,fce..^^.ds, .over... .the.

It la *usy to see hov the i.r.agea of darkness, ^astolanus,

and the wanderings oi the exile vhich th poet uses v ith

reference to fren^l o^'r^e with tig description of i',*-

forces of chaos attaching :>r ^ani^e I hu::-ssi existence* Indeed,
ww

--

in i rn ri.'lin r
"

I 'T
a" "--

- *"'-|'ai|Wia'"'iei'nwW' iiiii|miim***MiwiHitaii n wjmumm iji.nii*w*>i*>

-f'lrcea dliadc, 7h<; Sacred. a:;d the r rfapt ("fcv York J

i.arncr, 1959>t P 2d.

Ifeii-tcPP* V7-H-V (Italics ...licde's;,
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although liade spealts of the "aythteol drago.a-', the des

cription fits -^rea-iel much setter than it fits tu*. dragon

*f ^art ivo of mmM*

this discussion of tnt sl-aUth cane* of th*? Cirendel

*lan in ,$$ffifj.\ is ay ao ;***^s int.- ids i to 2-^-ruav;*-. otner

Interpretations, but rathar to supjd-^it thea. ?or instance,

it can bo a#en to lead an added dimension .xn6 veluaale sup

port to J. h. I** Tolielan^ nail-known statement ;

dan alien in a hostile, world, engaged in a struggle which

he cannot win while th* world lasts, is assure i that his
foes are also th foas of aryhten, that his courag<*no&le
la ltsel is also the- highest loyalty*, ao said thyia and

clerk* *5

3ulke ltf my discussion broaches a subieefc which will become

aj-ore important as this study progresses* aa attempt at

throwing gone light on the ahris%ian-paga:t controversy by

showing that the two aleaants can for the aost part be

reconcile'4 because the past uses images and Ideas coenon

ts both rather than characteristic of one or the other set

cf beliefs.

ffcf dragon in seowulf is in tacay ways different from

th? drenaal noncttrs* fhe- latter caa be seen primarily in

two contexts* in Christian terms as the opponents of ^od and

man , asalvllatel to the giants an-"- monsters who were

*J, .. .. Xolkica, "tse.flWulTi fhs '-'ousters and the

critics"*, in 'iouolson, op* clt. p. 7?.

*^We must raaenber that the same allanas at cf forces

occars ia pre -dsristiaa northern ssythol^y ''the -f^ds an- 5

eea ranged in battle against the -ianis.* ;. S. T.-wis, ^

rrjf^ca
to
paradise

Lost* Uoadoa* bxford University Press,
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dragon* s treasure -hoarding nature calls forth moralistic

coaaont* on the poet*s part concerning the evil of hoarding,

but this again is evil t^n in a social context* ..,-j-caase

of this, a more ,&tailed discussion of the dra.;on fight viil

be left to a later chapter.

It can be argued that the defeat of the dragon is

as ansa Viglaf *s cioins as Beowulf 's. ^ut the al-jneaese of

deowulf is emphasised in this station by the fact that he

has no son of his own who will inherit the alardoia and his

personal possessions* he adopts h'i._;iaf as hair, y.nd this

circumstance, combined witn the fact tnat v.igiaf 's assistance

in defeating the dragon (which he himself says ia an achieve-

seat beyond his strength as a a till unexperienced warrior;

gives wigiaf a shadav of the sai::a "rojaantic" nature as

deowulf* als-| daring the actual fighting, th tw-> :>m~i

beco in away one fighter* oiglaf's shield is oume I to

ashes by the dragon's firs, so he seeks rsfugc under Be,>wulf *s

iron one* Beowulf *s sword falls him so he utes a dagger for

the decisive stroke, which assists fciglaf *s great cutting

blow in finishing toe dragon off. Vhen oris tries to visu

alise the scene, one sees a single auield for protection,

and a single sword for striking, one fi*htt-r past his prise

and one not yet at his full strength. The two rnen seera,

thaf to coapleaeat each other as oeovnlf *s supremacy gives

way to wiglaf '* I do not intend to press this idea further;

I an priaarily interested in the izaage of ori fighter which
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emerges during that last battle* Froa. this poinw of vi^u,

the survival of igiaf can oe seen as adding to tha sense

of trluaph- at the end, even though Beowulf hiwualf ua^i*.
**

This point becomes clearer if onc tries to imuUuo th* scene

without fcigl&f "eavuif and th dra<pn yoth daad, and no .>u&

'out the ten cowards to officiate.

A final coanient can be made her on the suoject jf

Beowulf *s difference froaa otaer characters in ths poe&, Th#

locations ia which he fi phts add force to this distinction,

and the ->dds h* fces ar increased and ^oinpiicateb ay tha:-.

'fhe Orendel battla takes :?laee in darkness, the an against

Grandel's mother in a parody of tha heroes' :*3d.diall, which

is reached through waterf the fiifat with the dra;;o > occur-.

in the waste land which the ,:ragoa inhabits, uaar the harrow

containing the cursed ?ol;-. ':o a jaodra ssin-l there ie nothing

mr$ terrible about any of ches*; locations an:., conditions,

but the scops a.-id audiences who forced ba-^alf did not heve

ssodern minds.- ai all livelihood, tha primitive amiiality

which Mlroea .--.Hade studies Is very like- that of these arly

Scandinavian people, as a result, the conditions und4*r which

be-awulf fought rf-ouid be, to thu,, -not simply difficult ones

whieh oappered the hero physically, but actual aauifastatioas

ia

7l hav ia !L^ad aoro th** sroup of ideas dwst repre

sented by such comments as Tolkien* s concerning "the wsrth

of defeated valour
rl
and **tn* value of doomed r^sista^ce" in

* Th fonsters an* the ^ritics"' in 'ic-iolson, o^.

73. These i.-eas will be treated in more detail in

snap tar.
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of t:.i saat; sort of thia^ which th6 noasters p*:rr ->aifi? d.

ids epithets of dsrkatss and cht-os hich arv U6fr>d t-:- des

cribe Greadfc-1 associate him with r;a evil forct that it not

^trely physical but apirit:ial as well, in &ny .way of beliefs*

'dais ia#i..:.:c that tht. earliest audiences of d^&^aJX

woula expect the b^ro to have, fit -well a& extraordinary

physical strength, a hind of spiritual courage ti at "would

be able to aeei noa -physical ocd^, tht terrors -:>f darhm.-ss*.

and. the tvil a* arureatud chaas*

An inciat-.tui. reflection of teit; cu <-* found in the

poet's use of the vord K!':l,,v;S It; is ust-d -ireetiy or in.

directly of acb of .>^<../waif *... opponents; first of rend' l's

aria which the people cccae to ec-e (v20a) ; then of th vvrai

which is. hauled up a.i the Ci-aik f the awre Just before

Seowulf *s battle with artadol's ttothr -vl^WOa), which I

thlak can be taken &s referring to wet ,-r .wasterr ia ^or\cr:-X

ana, ^ecaase of ft location, v-m i avia-; a l->.- .;ial relation

to Cirfctidiel's aoth^r; and lastly of the dragon*, when the Geats,

after c-earing bbv ba4 nwg froa the ciessea^ur, go to s<*<? the

rfun-'lor (3032b), which can ->e ta^ea as r*i-ferring to the dnad

dragon or, possibly* to fc'no vfr;le battle- field. Hie *ern is

also aaed thr*fc li^es to rufr t> ths trv&sara in the ^a^ja's

o&rrow (2759a, 2'7^-3.o, 319$a) an- twice in connection wit5-:

general speculations concerning the heath of ?aovulf and the

decrees of fata with reference to raen's lives (303?b, 306?b),
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The use of wu,n,d^r to refer t-. the annates adds to

the impression one gts of the strangeness of the hero's

opponents* Whether or not the Migration-Age Scandinavians

(or for that natter their eighth -century i&n^lisn descendants)

believed in the existence of dragons or of o--res lifce urpnnel,

certainly they were strange and "wonderful1* ia the true sense

of the word* and the poet's use of the tera iqaador draws

attention to this*

besides thaowulf and i&iglaff there Is another monster-

queller in the poaa, and that is Sigamand. The passage

dealing with hira is Important and interesting for various

reasons.

ilaeber, in his notes tc- lines 875 to 903 of the

paess, where the adventures of -hi gerund ar** briefly related^

ooaae-nts that wi gerund's dragon fljnt is peculiar to the

^M&IL* Tht is, no other extant literature attributes

the slaying of a /tragon to aigeauad* It is tempting to

follow >Joehe1 in believing that it is the dragon fight of

blfrid which has here bsen transferred to si gerund, his

oi
father, Hut Klaeber dlsaisses this hyaotheslsi

It iS| on the whole, probable that in. his allusions to

aijjoi-rand . * . he [the poet] followed good old hanlsh

tradition, and that at that ti."? nf> connection had yet
been established as twee n th vdse&und (WsiLsingl legends
and those of Slgfrlt and of the 3ur*undians*

**

20Rlab@r. ^qya^, p.. 1/0,

laid,, p. 163 n.

32jbld,, pp* 160-161.
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This is a point which is not likely to oe settled, an-' for

our purjloses it is not Important whether Sigeaund actually

was a dragon.slayer in his own right or not* i'he poet, in

the eaftaperaat passage following Beowulf's defeat of Grendel*

compares the hero to Sigeaund, who vis at that tisie appar

ently a well known aonst'cr-queller.

:>ne of the Interesting point:: to be noted about the

Cigeannd reference is that it gives modern readers an idea

of the way la which a pa*s like ifeowu,if is actually .-aeant to

function* fcholars lammt the loss of stories and lays

which would expand the brief and often tantalisinsly obscure

references which the heowu^ poet siakes to Finn, drothuif,

In&eid*. Offa, 3n$entheow*, and other personages and their

adventures, and painstaking reconstructions are ssade of these

stories,
**

These reconstructions are essential for an under

standing of the poem, but they are academic in the sense that

they do not suggest themselves spontaneously to the ssodera

reader of the poem* The stories of Sigeaund and Slfrid,

hoifavrf are likely to be familiar to atost readers of ^ovulft

sine we hav* l^,I,o,tel|gll,.l&Kly 3te>...JJlb^aSfflftUtflt and Jghj,

Prose dda easily available, as well as modern versions of

the saase cycle of stories la the operas of vagaer, the poetry

of Willies rtorrvSi sad such related works as Ibsen's play

2%siapls are the ones about Finn uy !i* W, Cha-vuers

in "^rmUll MA^tZoAwMm ,Qfe ^.* Cambridge: da-bridge
University Press, 1959), PP* 2Vj-2a^# sad taote about in^si:,
freawaru, Ecgtheow and others by Resrp Melons in Studies in

^ey4lJftlllfesend..aad la Current m&&*h (Copenhagen* Fosenkilce

and dagger, 19.<9F*
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JM .XJUlAhgi at .^3>ga;an^*
"'

dhis eans that when tn*

aodern reader of ..--tr>rulf cones across the reference to

bi ::;oM..^a, tae details and raaificaU. ais of tne story are

brought to nis kind to fill out tec poet1 aeagre ellusio-'ie,

aha rireaee to ^i{jeii;..;ad serves to remind us, if

nothing else J oca, that thv hero of -die ,. -.%an^Rgaalied was

also a aonster -slayer. . is, of course, ailed fcifrid,
'"'''

but this need not detain us* *vhut it of arlaary interest

is that he, likt> *jeowalf , seems to at different in nature,

different ia &1&&, fr-aa the oth^r u;i&rscttr& f the pe**

4iiriu findi". b.liseid in & society strongly influenced by the

later s^ui-tvii chiValri- ideas wbicn nl th*. uiae oi the

writing of the poeiu
'"'

pervaded aost .iaro.p*&n literature*

This atnospb*rc aiaiifcu -ifric. look all the store out of place,

ice aaiy alea^nts of lh. supernatural &&>- the fantastic in

the poea ar& associated vita tilfri-, srunnhilde, and the

-a...clang treasure* .r-e description 01 how bifrid won the

treasure iiMlaes* rtfereases to twslve giants which the hero

killed and to Ch dwarf AlD^rieh, who i* the j-uardiarx oi

the treasure. From the dwarf bifrid van th .aacic cloak

which gives its we -.--&r insuparaole saraa^-th a is renders his

f Tor this last ite.f! 1 as indebted to d. w. uutaan'e

Introduction to ^illiac i- .orris
*
translation of -.ne Vol^np-ts

i&BA <..ev forks dollier .oaks, 19*2> *>. 5?.

'This is the spelii.ni; used in 'kovatt*s transition

of the poftst, from which I will be quoting. 1 use it C^r that

reason, although it is less fariliar thai s.:r? other spelling.

Cl"'rtlhe tarn oX the twelfth and thirteenth centuries".

] ^iheluheealied. tr.-,ns. , .. ^'owatt Uondonx ant, 1^-2/,
p. vi.
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invisible as vsll. SHagen of rr:m--*i;c v--o is relating all

this to the Burkina ian court, continues*

"o toll 5h t ov-str h*d such great strength, d.ni that's not

all i know about him* This hero's hand slew a dragon*
tic bathed in its blori, and it ?iad*i his s.tin horny, so

?
that no weapon can cut it* This has been proved many tises*

ii would seen*, then, to be a r-.-uaaat fro an older group z

legends or an earlier version of the story*>-a fairy-tale huro

in a society where the codes and beliefs and way of life

are those of chivalry and feudalism* &r8anhlide, with her

supernatural strength and the most uachivalrie tests she suts

her suitors, also belongs la the world of fairy tale and

romance.

d. v, Jonas writes of IPta.^WtfafitflUgfli

The two dietlaguic-hiag qualities of this epic ar Its

panoramic view of history and its depiction of hussan choice,
the reader ia caught up in the sweep of history,

delineated in legendary forns, fro-': the sisty, almost 'uagieai,
aad certainly pre -historic, past, represented Hf episodes la
the life of biegfrled and by Brunhild* through the economy
of petty fflonarehs iiite clegliad and fxegaund, to the fixed

agrarlaa-allitary economy of the ^urfsaal&a court, and its

dissolution under the lapset^of the total! tariaaisa repre.

seated by Etsei or Attils* *8

we are not concerned with such a panorama of history in

fteoimlf f aalaly beeaase of the earlier date of its eoapa-

sitlon* but I believe it is possible and important to

distinguish two main levels in the poo?.* dritics have long

referred to them as the "fabulous" and the "hietcrical*

27mt .ar^awhfitBUf^t P* W <>** 99-130).

2Scharles W* Jones, ed.f re^UsvaA Uforatarjin,
JSEaJflitl^h Mew Iforki hoogaana, Oreea. 195T), p. if35*
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@le<vants$ the for^r include the aonster-upiellini activities

of Beowulf and any other matter which does not have at lea&t

the seablance of historical veracity j ay tht- latter is aeant

the taaterial which, like 'the works of ~a;iil Defoe* has the

appearance of historical fact, whether or not it oai be

proved. Because tais material is often couched in highly

elliptical torrfls, as- if the hearer or reader will know at

once what the paet is taliiing aboutt it caused the critics

of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries aa inordinate

amount of trouble and engrossed all their attention,

W* ? lev saw the value of the poe:?, not oaly as a

historical document but also as poetry, as lying in this

historical material fh* fact that he considered its poetic

value sokes him oa of the wisest and, to modern kinds, seost

coase-alsl spokesman for his generation of ^eowulf scholar*.

What makes the poe:a of frepififlf r@al.ly Interesting] and iif .

fereat from the later romances, is that It is full of all
sorts of references &n& allusions to .^reat av^uts*, to the

fortunes of kings and nations, which s^sai to come in natu

rally* as if the author had in his Bind the whole history
of ail the people who were in any way connected with Beowulf,
and could not keep his tawwledge fross sianviaj itself, mere

Is an historical baekgroand* la roaanees*. and also ia popu

lar tales, you say **et the same sort of adventures as in

Beowulf* out they are told la suite a different way. They
have nothing to do with reality* Ia Bsaanilf*. the historical

allusions are so aaay* and giv^n with such a conviction of

their importance tuv& their truth* that t&ey draw away the

attention fro the stain events of the story th fights with

the ogre urendel a.*.* hi mother, and the killing of th*

dragon* This is one of the faults of the passu The story
is rather thin and poor* but ia another way thost distrac

ting allusions to things apart fro.'ii the chief story maice up

for their want of proportion* They :,.ive the impression of

reality and weight* the story is not in the air, or in a

fabulons country line that of Spenser *s Fabric wuseaej it

is part of tha solid world, it would be difficult to find

anything like this ia later wedieval r usance. It is this,
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chiefly, that makes deovulf a true odi poer-.tnat is* a

narrative poem of the saost stately and serious aind. 2?

descent criticise has tended la the other direction,

seeing the sain significance of the poaa as lying ia tha

symbolic aomhata with the soas tars* This view involves a

certain sjaeuat of allegorical interpretation, and, iadedf

the poem has often been seen as an allegory, generally of

a dhristi&a nature* Thus Father .,, b, Ac'laaee treats it

as **&a allegory of salvation"
*

and he quotes father Gerald

Walsh's statement that the poet has interpreted and unified

the pre-Christian legends "into a single allegorical song

"51

imitating tat divine Mystery of aadaiaptioa*
"

~

but this

type of interpretation &m$ not exclude other oaes| it is

important to reoeaber that "'allegory is still a structure

of laages*. aot of disguised ideas, and ooauwntary aas to

proceed with it exactly as it does with all other literature,

trying to see what precepts and examples are suggested 'uy

the iBsg&ry as a. whole."
-'~

.Professor drahats hough's dis

suasion of allegory is a davelopaeat from Professor frya's

in tha proosss of showing that allegory is aot something

29W. . dor, ^feSiisyjasaBiUlJ^^ (tendon:

dxford "University Press, \%2 I-orig* pub, 1912)), pu. 25 -2b*

^M, ti, Kc^aaiee, f. j*, 'h^eo^ulf.^fa Allegory of

Salvation?", In "itholson, oq. qlt*>f ^>. 331.

5*.;noted fro?. Herald G* Walsh, d* 7,, d^dldsva^
^ujanlfji <%w York, 1^2), p, *%

32frye, $&*~*X&** P* 90.
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absolute and dlatlneti

Ailessory in Its broadest sans*; is a pervasive element in all

literature. Lriilfca- sci-<iHific or discursive v. r-itia;:, litera

ture hardly finis it possible to aresent actions, events,
objects or characters without at least a;i implied reference

to some wider pattern of husan experience. . , . r*ofe times

this reference ia explicit and dominant, and at the extreme

of this kind of literature we s& aware of allegory as a

formal constituent of thfc work, .bome-tiaiea this reference is

obscured, and recessive, and w shall not be inclined to use

the tana allegory at all, though quasi-allegorical Implications
are always lively to make their appearance in commentary and

aritioists* ... !*e have than two extremes, literature in

which theme is dominant, and literature ia which iisase is

dominant} and., a .nur&ber, perhaps a large nusotar, f gradations
ia between* 3J

1 am brought to the subject of alia fory because I

feel that the noes auves on two distinct levels, differen

tiated mainly ay the directness of their relationship to

reality, the first level, tha one which is closest to reality,

is made up -of what critics call the "historical" elements;

this tern itself implies that the events and characters des.

crib:, ia the passages referred to have about the something

that la familiar and. recognisable enough to anao la th reader

to credit thmsa with having really happened, ^o^.p&rmil to thia,

ine level composed of the "fabulous" elements has a fairy

tale air about it that perceptibly aovfca it s ste.j ?r two

further away from realise, in ffiaa,, d'jojf lua.^uliea*. as we

hav seen, there is also this "fabulous" level, except that

the ooe:n progresses through history away fros? it, while in

:-ovuff * la a sense, it is woven throughout tha poem*
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In Harthrap Frye*s scheme of fictional ao-es, five

levels are distinguished* The first is ayth, which need not

detain us here* The second is romance t

If superior ia degree to other men and to his environment,
the hero is the typical hero of romance , whose actions are

marvellous but who is himself Identified as a hu^an being*
The hero of roraenct aovcs in a world in v:hica the ordinary
laws of nature are slightly suspended; prodigies of courage
and endurcnct., unnatural to us, &r natural to bin, and en

chanted weapons, talking snlmals, terrifying ogres and witches,
and talismans of airaculoue power violate no rule of probabil.
ity ones the postulates of romance have been established.
here we have moved fros myth, .>ropcrly s;> called, into le;*nd,
folk talg?> marchen. and their literary affiliates ana deri

vatives*

Th third of the -rtodes is the high a!;. tie, in which tha hero

Is "superior In degree to other rseri but not to his natural

environment .... he nas authority, puiuloas, and powers

of expression far rea.U.-r than ours, but what he does is

subject woth to social criticise ana to Km order of nature, "35
'"'

"r>a
This is tha ssoda which includes :'uost e;,)ic and tragedy",-1
..afdsv-v

The two remaining sodes, which also d:> not o-Joura us, are

the low siiBiotic -ind th*. ironic. Professor Prye notes that

"European fiction, during tha last fifteen oeaturl&s, hss

steadily movtfd its center of gravity dovu the list."
"

I have concentrated on the romance and high r;:i*atic

-*>-*ti.PMi.*ii*iiii*il*awWl>weW*teW*aiinW i wWtgitiWtgl^'rtfcWi'Winilj^M**- ifciwiiaS*: i 1 1 ft.r- 1wiwrtiw i"We*aa** l(nWi*i w*w .*Jn i*w* r imW i'e*W'Hi ** -**.! .rfli ijKW*l imw^.i .ifmm **!**#

: ^Vrya, !!&*_&&'*, ?* 33*

3%ld. op. 33*3**.

^I&Ism 3^-*



modes beaause these are the two levels with wnieh we are

concerned in laovmlf. Che "hi8torlcal*levsl corresponds,

generally speaitlnrj, to the hi^J miotic mode, where the

ordinary laws of nature function cinch as they do in our own

lives, and where events and characters are such that without

having to establish special. .canons of probability and possi*

oility they are credible and have a fairly direct relation.

ship to the way wc thina and act, ;*hc correspondence of

Kry's statement concsrain;: the romance mode of fiction and

what we observe ia the "fabulous"' eler-ants is evident.

.All fiction orders and interprets its raw material,

which is life ss human oviag^^Live it. llie five modes are

dlstingnlshe-, ia part, ti^ the manner in which this organ

ization and interpretation arc aarriod out. Xa the high

\nc(u,di
aimetio mod, wnieh Aristotle would recognise a,

-^Ptte- bis Idea of tragedy, thy- process c^n os characterised

as consisting sainly of the simplification and aaaooiiiig, of

ehagpaofc<rs and events without altar.;. t^ tne causo-arvd-eff set

pattern which operates In "'real" lifo*. dosaparad to this

fairly direct relationship, the process o: rorsaaca is isore

dovlous and, in a sense, harrier to define* b;,t in the effort

to relate it t~> his oirn exp .rr i-y\ca of lify, the reader lo

freojuaiitly forced to resort to seeing rotsanoe as a &lnd of

allegory,
** whether or aot the poet aaant it t-n oe taken in

^ "It ic not often realise t-....t ail -en -amenta? y is

allegorical lntfi-prntation, . -i atU*cairu' uf i..cas to v,m

Structure of po-itic i;-a^cry.'r r'ry^, 3D. cat., :* b9.
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a specifically allegorical ay. aigh -alas tic literature,

thon, Interprets lift in one way, rasa a is- la another, a; id

in the onsa of MSSBM.f wharo w-3 have thu too wodta usoh

t;-?g:.'thcr in the sane poe~;, intricately intar-rfoven, it b@-

coass possible to lnt^rpr^t tha yo.r.anc-;: elements as s^.rvi-.g

by way of oosraentary on the high r-dbiefclc elements*. bu.<

rm-ance alt-n^ats use th s*-"e rr.aU-sr.i fl as that with whicn

tha hi--.;h miotic elements arc -onccrriad and develop it an

step further froa reality. In th,: case* of dfeowulf* whr<s

th high ssisetic eieaents hav such a striking atmosphe-re

of historicity and particularity, this raeans tho.t the fab-

uloas Sharaetars and eveate displace th^s*. olonents backward

into the raala of foil: tale aid factio. Finally, the fab

ulous fcleatents b^'iin to loo., Ilk &lle;prisatlon of t'-v.j

historical natarial Khion forrr.s the cact-. ground for the-.

Ones again a note an terminology is required! to rafsr t:>

the "historical'' elevate, related to t hign ^l-tetic

literary aodfjs and representing, aa far as critics have

been shle to disc:.\?ar, swvfcs and characters of a aisto?~

leal or se^l-historical nature;, I uiil W speaking of the

representative** level; for the "fabulous" elcaants I will

US th$ term ^interpretive'', this will, i hope, avoid

afthigoons and ci-sstion-bc-g^ag uses of the tera allegory,

and will keep in. mind tha relation ottween the two rao-ics

as th&y appear in the pa<g.,

Seovalf as a pard.>a, it will be notid, hat xost if
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not all of the qualities which Professor Fryti attributes to

the h#ro of romance literature, be is "superior in pcprgs

to other irsen and to his environ;.:oat"this is the difference

la tb hero's nature waich i have already discussed, although

ha remains a hunan ceiag, 'Xhe laws of nature ar suspended

so that he is aols to spend hyll dSMysa, 'a -<ood part of the

day' (lVjpb; underwater until be is sal so -2 oy ^rc-ndi;l*s mother*

bther "prodigies of courage and endurance" include hit- seven-

days' swl?salng contest with nreca (532b-?Gia)| hie scape from

Prlaslaad, avlmola^ with thirty battle -dresses on his arm

(23j?S*b-2368b) $ and his youthful exploit of defeating ana

tying up five giants (**$>&.^lai. Xnere are no explicitly

enchanted weapons, although the fact that u-rendel is not to

'be touehed oy weapons is, rather belatedly (&$+) , explained

by a .Curse which he puts on tha:t.. T'he weapons used by

jeowalf constitute a large subject, out it is worth noting

that his supernatural strength ia too nsach for any sword he

wields- except the analeat sword of the giants which, he finds

in Grendel's cave and with which he beheads Orendel's sother

and th corpse of dreadel* The poet never states explicitly

that it is enchanted, and the coar&i-nt that It was isad by and

for giant is aot too much out of tha ordinary considering

that this seems x.o oe the legend supplied for any artifact

whose actual origin is aot ancwa (tha dragon *a barrow is

another)* but Uia fact that the blade jaelts in the onst*rs
*

blood, although it can oa classed on the corrosive quality of

their blood, can perhaps have sn thin;'' t> do with the sword
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itself. At any rate, a sword the blade of which nelts in

the blood of its victira belongs ia th rsal jf rouanca and

fantasy, the ogres a-id witches which Professor Krye cations

rsmiad us that dr-aadal and his other are the typical deal-

sens of romance and fitting companions for the dragon*

In the background, on the representative level of

th pots, we have the flux of history, the squabbles, trench*

ri@s, and conflicting loyalties that are characteristic aot

only of Migration Age Scandinavia but appear quits as fre

quently at other times a-id In other places* the forces of

human character which motivate this flux are good (love,

loyalty, devotion to so'.ie ideal), bad (hatred, envy, spite;,

or a complex nixture of both* Generally speaking, tb*> good

forces are those which tend towards unity, coherence, and

order; tha bad ones ara those which causa discord and an

archy. In. cur own environment it is hard to distinguish them,

hut in '^anmlf . as old poem written by a vise man, wo have

the sense of lookln?, backwards through a t'.ilatsoaef ve have

the advantage of hin'sidht and presoleaoe, provided bj th

poat, sad the forces motivating people become somewhat

clearer and mors- intelligible*

Besides providing as with this view of ausaa struggle,

triumph, -and defeat, the post also eosaaents. I am not now

referring to ths gnomic statements whioh he maces, h>jt to

the way in which ho haa constructed the p:ca* ihe conflicts

of tha hero and the monsters, as well as the other fabulous



material ia the po^m, further organise and interpret this

b&c^roun ;*

In tha second oart of the po^n, for instance, the

background material is largely involved vith :-..y.^3.1ac*a raid

oa the I-'rislaas* this expedition seems to have been moti

vated by a desire for booty
*

an* therefore it is an In

stance of tha s&sse kind of gretd that the dragon snows in

guarding his jol
'

hoard, end that th original hoarders of

tha treasure saera to have displayed, fals greed is the

opposite of th generosity which was so highly val-tisd in

the society depleted oy the ^t^wulf pact. ..'he dragon

iioco:rnsG the sysbol of this ,-;rjd, and this complex of ideas

remains ia th reader's Kind, evt-n though tho concern for

tha treasure io a secondary -totif ia tha actual fight of"

bar 3 and dragon.

fho. centre of the pom offers an illustration of

how the different levels (not only tho representative ind

Interpretive ones in this case, but various temporal strata

os well) fit together. As far as the Lanes ara concerns'!,

two groups oh <3V#nts, whlsh have already beg-in aa<] which

will come to a climax in th<s future, are dealt ith here,

the point at which they sset is th* banquet which cclebratss

Eaowulf* s victory over Orendel, Verdtb^oy *s np^^ch concerns

tha case of Krothulf and th-? treachery between closs

*' W. dhs^oers calls it ws airatisal raid". ,

^li P 2*



relatives which will evontr.ally .eatroy .^eorot an"; the civi

lised achievements which it represents* The other rjroup of

vents is aot directly touch] on hers, out in the reader* 3

mind it beootaos coarse a tad with this oanquet, tse-nfuif
, vhea

he is relating his adventures to dygelac, 50s s into it in

soae detai^f it is th one dealing with the deathobardaa

feud, involving lag-: Id a-.i I-rcawaru* The dramatic Interest

hare coaaera the conflicting loyalties of the hypothetical

youiiii warrior whom baovulf describes and the- devastating

fend whicn are&f.s out in spite of the peace between banes

and d.eathobards which had been established*

the sain theses and motives involved in these events

are gathered first of all in the Finnsburg lay which the scop

recites at the hai^ust in question, ingeld and Hsagest are

ia similar positions involving conflicting duties and

responsibilities^ faiths -v and Frcawaru will experlenoe

the sast alsery as dilds-ourg of escla.^ her own and her

husband's family fighting each other.

but the interpretive elements of the poeas take these

theses even further. linssf *s hall is attacked treacherously

by night, :uuch as deorot had up to that time oeea attacked

by Orendel* ingeld, lie ages t, and arendel** sother are

equally motivated by revenge for tha death of a relative

or 11age lord* it may he protested that this is simply an

extension of flryftjj rales and conventions to th world of

the monsters, but this- repetition of the saiae motives and
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patterns of behavior on 00 th. la-veis o t-.xistcn,:e strengthens

the plot itseasurahly, as the subplot strengthens ..in^ j.e.ar.

and maaes it iaor complex and raeaningfui.

th monsters, la the nost general terms in whioh it

is possible to discuss them, are the- forces of evil, treachery

and disintegration on all levels of hw-.m existence, whether

originating within j*an*s self or opposing hi froa without*

And aeovylf is essentially the only one in the. po-edi who fights

turn* :,.ut he is unli.h-.: the oth-cr characters in he pxm ia

that although he tahes part in tha events of his ti-ne he is

not part of th.e:n h@ exists on the sane plane as the monsters*

b# "has no enmeshed loy.Htlc-s, mt hapless love* dd ,1s ;,

un

1 woul'.i lias to extend this point sorsiiwhnt. beowulf is a

r;an, but h>-~* is aot .v^ry^an. be is too idealised to be

intended as a representative hu:san b-'ing. Bather he repre

sents th** &.JQ& tendencies la -van, be rtis the best of aa

and r-apre seats what is :;sst la rr.a:i"
'

j he has strength,

nobility, and int^lli^.:c-.; uacixed with the oaser human

instincts m& natives* l-hast. letter elements are er.;hodied

ia the coasters, whosu "parody of barsai for1:; , . bscoses

h-P
sysuolical, explicitly, of sin."

*~mn *mMJWWM*lWWWW>MW>><WMM*'l^^ mnnilWIlmOim-i *>'i*WMn^ii*Jl*tVii|*Jw*>^itl.ai^M-e*j*u-*^J*.-*.. i.*i v)im*jtm, >'<*>***J*>*1i*l

T* h. :-.. iolkiea, oo* elt* p. 63,

Ul
*A. donjour, "Monsters ,rouchin.4 und -ritics

i.-vLiipaat", s^M ^"VIII (1953> P. 3U.
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Boowulf fights as tha champion of mankind, against monstrous
embodiments of tha forces of evil, adversaries so formidable
that only the greatest of heroes could possibly cope with

them* Our Christian poet makes such of the hero as a moaster-

qneller, not only because a fight with a monster in the nature

of the case is more dmmr^B and more heroic than a fight
with another man, but also, and -chiefly, because the struggle
between hero and monster symbolises th straggle between

good and evil in our earthly life, ere aaa-taaa fighting
lends itself .far less readily to treatment la terms of right
m& wrong* *3

A moral lesson, then, is implicit in the Interpretive elements

of the poem, and in that sense the poet can be said to be

allegorising, 1 think a specifically Christian standard of

ethics need not be postulated, although the poet looas back

from his vantage point of -hrlstiaalaed England to pagan

Geaadlnavla* he is attempting to assess his poetic heritage,

and to evaluate the ethleal standards which are involved in

it*

On the representative level he presents us with the

material of life in which good and evil forces are in con.

flict as well as inextricably fused, so that choice often

aeeoaas a choioe between two evils. On the interpretive

level the good and evil forces are separated and they clash

head-on* To meet th subhuman eabodimeats of the forces of

evil beovnlf must be a superhuman incarnation of th best

In mankind, which he Is, he fights for mankind, out he

is narft of the total of mm' nature} he represents th

^Kesp Maloae, "beaw^lf '. in dlcholson, o%. clt*.

P# 1*V3.
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forces of harmony, loyalty, and unity, in christian trr;S

he can be seen as ;..an assisted ->y divine ';racv, but to th

non- fnristian noDili ty, integrity, and intelligence can

exist without that, and it is an indication of the strength

and complexity of tn<s po's.r* tnat maay interpretations are

possible and none exclusively right.
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fit aiRO Vr SCTI2TY

la the previous chapter I raade the statement that

Beowulf, although essentially alone m& different ia nature

from his fellov men, was still within the tribal structure,

and that rather than being a reoraaatative human being h@

was a personification of the best qualities in Baa--what

**** &M && rather than what he X3L* *he present chapter is

concerned with showing that ia the social context he again

represents the best hussan qualities, thy ones that contri

bute to a stable social structure, protecting and providing

for its own Htf&bers and making mv$ effort to kmp inter

tribal -peace. Hare, rather than concentrating on the dif

ference of Beowulf ?ro^ other characters in the poaai, we

stuiy the qualities that bind him to others. After all,

he is a key personage in the political and social affairs

of two aatiaas, and deserves to be studied frora that point

of view*

f society desoribsd in BaflwiUrf, so far as it is

historical at all, is that of sixth-century Scandinavia

and eighth-century Britain, and is easily recognisable
.

as the forerunner of the feudal system of the later idale

Ages* A lord ("whatever title ho held, whether chief, ding,

1*0



or prlnae,0iost of which sees to have been used interchange

ably in poetry) was attended by a group of thegas, known as

the drvht or comitates* Steatoa defines a thega as a "re

tainer of noble birth"
*
and in slxth-eeatury Scandinavia

his duties would probably be aainly military. in reward for

services rentierad in time of war and for sacn peace-time

duties as standing guard, attending conferences, and per

forming other tasks which ooula aot be entrusted to lower

servants, the thega received his keep, as well as araa and

anaonr, ornaments, clothing, horses, and other gifts fron

his lord, in later centuries, probably after the settlement

of a warlike and emigratory tribe, the thega often resolved

a grant of land, and instead of being a warrior who spent

his life at court, mainly idle when thers was no fighting

to be done, he beoame a landed nobleman who attended court

only on special occasions,

foe dr^t presented in .laowulf seeas to be of the

earlier type* The important historical soarae for this is

Tacitus, whose description ef the vjersanic racs ia the

first century a. b. has been taken as presenting an accu

rate picture of fifth and sixth century tribes of the baltie

coast, lie stresses thy fact that tha loyalty of thega to

dhief is personal, "for a successful chief uay attract to

*wui >m**mmmmimBmm\mmmmmt*mm* i*M*m<>imm\*m*mf***mmmm <ii*i.*i-i.-i.wl*i,ii wwiuii. wmm<>m*mimtiMimmMm*mMmim*mm**mim+

*F. IU Steaton, Ang^ 'aaao,a M^gad {2nl ed*j
Oxford* 'dlarendoa Press, Ivip), p. ^79,
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him sen fron z.zny trfbes*
rt

"

Tacitus writes;

las aero infaxas in oenes uita^ ac pro^rosua superstate.:?
priacipi sua ex aci r.icessisse: illua defenders, tueri, sua

quoque fortia facta .rlorias- eius adsi;.*nar<: pr&eeipuuris sae~

raaeaturr. est* principles pr:s uicteria pu niant, cosites ora

principe* *

fFurthersore, it is llfolon* in;-a*y and reproaoh t survive

the chief and withdraw from the cattle* ,o defend hi, to

arotect him, even to ascribe to his glory their ova exploits,
is the essence of their svora aUeriaeea. .hx uhic-is fi&ht
for victory, t-e followers for their chief,]

**

besides keeping him *nd rewarding hi:u, the chief had

ot'"tr responsibilities towards his thejnj th most Lsi. :>rt-cit

one was tha dut> of revenge if he wer# slol.-: in battle or

tbrou^.'; peace-ti^ treachery, similarly, thegas vera bound

to revenge their cascades
*
deaths as well, la tha field of

Kinship Lies, also, reveries was dsaanded ef the surviving

relatives for the siayinc, of a .--insean,

Theme, in brief, were the ties that held together

the social structure described in qs^mtalfr But it ia evident

that they could also serve to split the society apart* It

often happened that obligations to kinsfolk and duties to

the dr-yht conflieted:, and then the result va* a tragie Situ

ation such as that of eildaaurg, who saw her own relatives

and tfeos of her husbani fi^v tin-- each other* On what 1 have
h'- -

imadm iwm**mmmm**&*mmiw > m\imittm*>mm*>*>***** kh*.*. .jii*.1n>lw..*^i* *ii'm *%' m m vm i wi %. * m,,. n n*r*_ii.M| ''"' .-iiiiiwwihimp

2
frothy Whiteleck, hfttfvytokus. At , iATfl i SjtlM^Ml

(Kar-ondsworthj etngaln doods, 19b9) ** 2%

">

0facitus, v^r-Taaja* cd. '.-incy ?, aobinson (diddle
Jorui.j the dneriean Philological 'ss.relation, 1/35), b* d5l

k
Traeelati-i by ^hit/floe.., ?,,. q^t., e. 29,
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called the representative level af the poem these relation-.

ships and obligations *r th> warp which the w-.-of :u i-idi-

vi 'ual lives c^ssss.

In literature tha @ost a:-- tensive and detailed picture

we have of the functioning of a aeeifl. structure of this

nature is* to be found in the Arthurian 'cycle. *?aoc, who

lived ia tha twelfth century, writes*

JJ'ooit psjrler ac chevalier

Qui au%ues fcSst a prisier,
Cai da as ra'.re:iaa ne fust,
T'ov ee qe'il avoir le peflstj
b 'il par avair servir volslst

Ja par avoir no s'an partist.
?or les nrdjlet eeroes ^u'il ot,
rtofi chascuns ssiaudre estre euidot,
..hascuns s tenoit &u steillor,
"<* nus ne savoit le peior,
fist Art** Ia heo-iid fable, tf

l>ont Breton dient^malnte fable."

[Arthur never heard cpeai< of a knight ia praise ait

he caused air:, to ae nuAaered of fcis housenoli* >.-o

that ha might he took thaa to himself, far help la

tima of nee^ Sec^aee of these noble lords acout

his hall* of vhorr; each Lnieht pained himself to be

tha harffiiest chaoeion, and none would count hia the

least praiseworthy, Arthur mads the dound table, so

reputed if the dritons*] fe

A raore elaborate description > the faming s^vl fia&.icia^

ef i,.iag Arthur** dryUt; iu given by dengfrcy of !:o&3outh:

Inslgnlbns itaque seslis initiates, solite aors- ssrvsns.

largitati indulsit. danflucoat ad sua tanta jsultitudo ailltuK,
iHMi.li m luiHlaai mmmm***********

m ,mm

5I. :. 3* Arnold et *. e. de.lan. ri^ ?M&%8, ^%MZtm^
da,,jiyt (barisa vlbrairie ... ..lincksleck, lv62),

p. 73 al. 571.9752 J .

6
Trans, Aa-onymo-iS, in , W. Jonas, on*, cii^.* p* 31b.
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ut el quod dlapeasaret deflaeret, 'die sal naturalis inest

largitioi Heat ad taispus ladigeat, aullafcaaus ts^.en el

continua p&apert&s nmcenlt* /.rthurus ergo, quia in eo pro-

bitas largltionea eostabatur* statuit Saacones inquietare,
ut eoru mmihtts, quae el fawuabatuv, ditaret familiar;* f

[After he had been Invested with the- ensigns of royalty, he

abided by his ancient wont, and was so prodigal of his boun

ties as that he began to run short of wherewithal to distri

bute amongst the huge multitude of knights teat ada repair
unto his. But he that hath within hies a bountiful nature

alosg with prowess, albeit that he be lacking for a time,
natheless ia no wise shall poverty m his bane for ever.

Wherefore did Arthur, for that in hlx did valour keep corspany
with largesse, make resolve to harry the -axoua, to the end

that with their treasure he might-.mak rich the retainers

that war of his own household* 3
*

Qm Sjesumes that ^ydelac harried! the Frisians for a very

similar motiva*

when we first met youa^ ^eowulf, he is surrounded

b'j the fourteen <aea whojs ha has chosen to go to the banish

court with him* Th-* is what itii.u;it b sailed a kind of

secondary feyhj^ the primary one is that surrounding the

king, arotagar or iiygolac, to which r*eowulf belongs* Whan

aeowulf and his sea arrive at the Danish coast, the warden

e -iaaents oa their audacity, and theu desrlbe.s, in a passage

already quoted above (p* 9), how Beowulf steads out mong

the tr >op. Sisiiar groupings are to he see;; in othr

Mate inminlio>.iii<iiii i uTtinar r-r-mvrr
*-

r""1"-"1"
"""'*" '' - '"' "" """"-i " -.**' ' " " " - "" ' .-.....-*>.*-i*

7aeof***f of .Monmouth, ft&fttaU*jfiffl .fr&tBffUAf.t
ed Jacob l^asuaer (Caateridge, Mass*! Tm Midiamvai Academy
of America* 1951) , p. 152*

"Oemffrey of Monmouth, ^s^arv, ojLfee U&mM
Britain.* trans. Sebastian Evans j rev, c* W* dannTlev lorkt

ittttoa, 19*19) PP* l-3-lS%*
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Anglo-Saxon poetry? Andreas and his companions, Satan arte

his fellow faller: angels ia "denesis b", bytjfenoth and his

men in *,fhe battle of haleon". fee see aeowulf $oing in to

meet arothgar*

AVas pfi se rfoa, vro hine rlnc laanig,
brydllc begna heap*

[ Then the chief arose, with m&ny a warrior

around hire, a valiant oaae of unagas* ]

eeowulf offers his services as a monster -slayer to i; roth gar

and, on otlng accepted, aacoases temporarily one of brothgar's

own the gas* beowulf asks that, in the event of his being

killed >j Qrendel, erothgar will send his araour to aygalea,

in whose family it belongs, J*? cause ^cavalr had received it

from tire thai, bygelac** father (h5Z --+55*) it is worth

noting that, although he is ia the temporary service of

i*rotagar, ...aowulf still thinks of Bygelac as .his permanent

lord, and takes on the battle with Grande! not so auca for

his own sjlory as for &ygei.aa*st

1c b*t forhicge, swa mm1 algelS.c sle,
afn mondrihten m6des olfde,
last ic aveord bare oboe sf&ne scyld. .

I therefore disdain, ae that iiygelao, my

lege lord, may be glad of heart, JB oarry a

sword or an ample shield, ]
a -1

The gifts with which Srothgar and wealtheov reward- his

victories likewise ;p to By&elac and llygd; this it the thegn's

way of repaying tha care and the gifts he has received from

his own lord. The development fro a hero like Beowulf,



undertaking adventures In a strange land, to the knight errait

yt later medieval fietion is clear.

The sain levels of significance of th# Grande 1 clan

have been discussed in the previous chapter* It is important

to notice hare that the poet uses terss end ideas connected

with the husjan drvht with regard to thes-* in a passage

already quoted <po* 11-12), Seowulf says to lira th far that

he alone will hold council with the $lant (^!>'bJ2*a). The

term used for "oottneil" ia Sing, of which th for **Althlni*

is used in Icelandic sagas for th parllajrae-ntary sessions

at which feuds and quarrels were settled*
7

And lirathgar

uses the same gro**p of ideas whoa he relates the horror of

tha- raid of 3rend*l*t mothen

Mo bf fflb&e wrae,
p8 M gystraa aiht brands1 cweaidest

parm hsmttne hid nanv&im olaiswwm,
for&an nf t5 lange laode mfnm

wanode oad vyrde* U at wfge *eerang

ealdres acyldig, ond nS 5ber owdr;

mthtig mfeisoaoa, wold hyre aSs wrecan

g feor hafab fSs&$ gtstaUed*.
|aas he f&rieean ewg pegae aonegttm,
s p mCter siQcgyfaa on sefan greetsp*

?1333h-13M

f8m* has avenged that feud in whleh yon last

night killed Urendal ia violent fashion with

hard Tips, because, he for too ion? had reduced

and killed y people, ne fell in battle, forfeit
of life, an-" now has co^e another nighty evil

doer, wanting to ave-nge her kinsman, aad she hm

carried the feud far, as stay think many a man who

in his heart mourns after his treasure -giver, ]

%4al*s Sa^a* trans, aad iat by Magnus Ha^nussoa

and dermaaa Paisson tuarmondavorthi feaguia books, I960),
p. 1%
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^readel attacks deoret out of jealousy and, one

&ight deduce, revar.ge for daia'e aeiglaai expulsion fra-3

manaini. ~>at drendel's mother seta according to strict aie-

shlp obligations. Th f&ct that these rules and obligations

apply to the Crendel soasters as well as to men enforces

the idea - that th*y are parodies of mankind*

i shall not m# maa sore at this time aoont. beowalf *s

relationship to the banes &soaus it is so different from

tha hero's relationship to his own people* ..a coaes to the

Danes as an esea? young advantsrer, motivated oy high ideals

and noble intentions, it is true, but he is not involved la

tha tribal history or character* Had the poet wished hlra

to be so involved, it would have 'mwa easy enough to do so;

sore detailed information ooaaarnlng Esgtbeow's majmurn there

and his debt to brothgar, now repaid by aeowuif, would have

made a closer tie, But the poet does not seem 'to Pa inter

ested in creating this kind of contact,

ioowulf goes to denraark in the role of a saviour,

concerned about the banes hat aot involved with them* .x-t

pita his victory o^s the Oreads! monsters, the nation still

faces disintegration to oe eaused hy internal disssaslant

this is a force which Beowulf can not defeat.

This topic will be discussed further ia a later

chapter j here it is sefflei-.-nt to Say that boowulf *s "roman

tic"' nature shows Itself sore clearly in the first than la

the second part of the poeis* Therefor in the section
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dealiag with his adventures in Ttasark he bear a closer

resemblance to the knight errant or peripatetic hero of

romance such as Is found in Malory #r fcpenserj like them

ha is aotlveted by a sore or less disinterested search for

adventure, and although he perforns great *>'i& noble daeds,

to hiss it is the adventure which counts, drothgar sees

Beowulf's coming as a divine mission* Beowulf himself has

heard about the formidable monster and wants to match his

own strength against its brute power*

before plunging into the mere ia search of Grendel*s

asother, Beowulf pays a vary graoeful tribute to iiygelae and

'd'rothgar* He says to the latter*

was p5 aondbora minus magobagnua,
hondgesellua, gif ssea hlld aimej
swylce pS. 61 madams*, hf p& at sealdest,
ibrothgar Ifofa, bdlgelaee onsend*

wb$ Jsonne on fs&a goide oagltaa Stats dryhten,
&$o?\ sums Hr&iles, |>onne he* on pat siao

stara>
$*et ic gumoystum gSdae funds

bffaga bryttan, brfac ponae moste* \

akm -iw)

[b thou a guardian to say thegn?, ay companions,
If battle claisss sej also* beloved Hrothgar, do

thou send to Hygelae the treasures which thou

gavest me* Then the lord of the Oasts, the son

of hi re thai* may persalve, when es gazes oi the

treasure, that I found a ring-giver whose out

standing ^unif,.ce ice I enjoyed vhile I could*]

Throughout the paee, the relationship of dtovulf and ayselac

Is of conslderaals importance* A* d. brodeur writes*

The exceptional preeaineoea of the the-ae of ^ygalao's death

in Seawulf , the dramatic character of Its use, ^nd the emotion

with vnleh it is charsd, Justify us ia regarding it as the
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equivalent of what we Anov m suslc as the fraltsjotly* , ,

the young .oeowalf is the hero as loyal thane $ the 'old dragon.
slayer is the hero as devoted sooarch* And he was both these

things because he was Hygelac's aephew*. it was iiygo lac's

death which led to the overthrow of two peoples, both of whon:

Beowulf was aoneemad to sava. It is aygelac who supplies
the leitmotif*, which is the interwoven harmony of hygelac's
death and beowulf *s love for him* *

This seeas to m to be a rather extreme view, but Professor

'.-rodeur takes tha idea even farthers "Outside the ellstnte

of the mutual love between these tva Beowulf woole "as little

store than the sonster-quellor and narvelous swimmer of folk-

11
tela*** but this Is certainly going too far. Jeovulf is

bound to Hygelac by a double ooais in the first claoo, ha

is Kygolae's nephew, the soa of Hygelac's sister } and in

the maaond plmme, he is Hygelae's thegn, and thereby obliged

to fight for him to the death if need be and, as th passage

earlier quo-tad from Taaitus shakes clear, is even bound to

ascribe his own achievement- and glory to hits. Also he

passes the rewards he receives on to ..ygelao and dygd* But

all this can a accounted for my the obligations whieto the

tie of kinship and .drvfot loyalty deaaaded. I as not

denying that s very real affection exists between tha two

s&$ before both of his battles in J3e?ra&rk Beowulf remembers

to ask brothgar to send his arms and rewards back to bygelac,

and the concern of the latter is evident when beowulf returns

from -'Ontiiark*

in
Ml 0* arodeur, %ht,,,&r,| ,o,g .atflffttf, (oerholey ^n<l

bos Angelas* University of California Press, lie3), p. 79.

ui&ia... ?'?* 80.31,
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Ic das so'dce are

sorhwylssuai s$e&, s!5e ae truwod*

lfofes tannesj 1c eg laa@e basd,
pat 5$ pone waslg&at wlhte n.e (?r5tte,
lfts and- :en sylfe feworan

gdoe wio dreads!* bode ic banc secg*,

Je@ de ic de" ge sundae- gessoa a-5ste. .

<1992b-ly9S}.,

(I was troubled with a neavy spirit, surges of

sorrovj I did not trust th voyage of the beloved

maa for a long tiae I begged that you w:.>uld not

go mm? the murderous spirit cut let the bouth-

Daaes themselves wage the feud with Orendel* I

give thanks to jrod that I may see thee safe. ]

deowulf , before the battle with the dragon, looks back on

their relationship and sums it up

lo hie bd TSoaas, \& h? md sealde,
geald at g3&e, swa" me* gifeoe *mt
le*ohtaa sweordej hi* w& load forgeaf,
eard gselwyn, 3gis bia iaig beerf

pat h %j blfoum o5de td" Slr-Benum

odd* in bvforice sfcean pnrfe

wyrs wfgfrecan, weoroe gecy>aaj
symle ic him on fSdaa oaforaa wolde,
das on orda, and swa* td aldre scaall

smcce frsmman, Jwaden pis sweord bolao, .

(2%93 -2^99)

(I repaid him the treasures that he gave se, as

it was permitted me, in battle, with my bright
sword $ he gave ae land, ancient hereditary
property, fi? had no need among the Gepidae, or
the banes, or the Swedes to seek an inferior

warrior and buy him with treasure | for always 1

would be before the host, alone in front, and

^o Shall do D&ttie through life, while this
sword lasts, ]

This Is an example of the nobility to which the relationship

betwean kinase a and aetween lords and their retainers could

rise, hut I see no reason for making it the only thing which

ennooles Beowulf, In the social context he is an image of
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what a thega should.be, and ho partly justifies *,, ,,,

bchi{ckin.:*c i/itc--r4e-"--tfction of th* L.rY<.i. aa e 'hnirror of a

.. 12
jrfa. -a dv ^^ a

In the fecial context, as ie tie- in.-.ivi sua- one

already dlscusse--:, there is ^.cthiad slightly unreal about

TJco'aulf* brodeur stetee th^t t.ia her -'e character dj-et, not

develop, thet hit; temper d-jes net eheues : nV,e see the -2 [te.a-

pur and a-aa-acter ] reveal tho:^eIvee appropriately aai ~on-

s latently in every action and situation**
* his quality

of eein;* an ideal character is -3phasl:.i (and, in f^.ct,

nade possible) ey the feet that h-- has no real emotional

entanrlc swnts. He has no relatives except h'ygelac and biglaf,

and ii. not pet In a position where hie loyalty to the romal

house of the -Seats is in conflict with his friendship for

the Danes, lie l not '.'"arried, >r if he !s his eife is

poetically n:iiirpert:;nt except is one of th? mourners at his

funeral p?TB (3l50a-31d?a)j thus he tceepes the conflict of

loyalties that besets Ingeid, Ibis lack of any but the

most straidb-tr.jr.jard and unambiguous ties contribute- to our

feeling that ha is ef a slightly different nature* free: the

other characters in the p*?e%

And yet ha is th protective genius of the beats,
n HHM.IM mi^i.n imiiifflw 1 rmrtTT li "-i "uii i -l nr-TTr1fl-l r-"nrrhnn irr-rmni rT-BTmr tin niwwr n

x'-eevln r e'c^'king, "Ihs XTU. cd ..iaeship in

.. engulf"* in Nicholson, oo^^e^i*, p, 36.

^Brodaur, iU*-mttt P* ?**



embodying all that is noble ia tne character yi tee ra-^e*

For them h Cxghta t> ta death, sad part ->f the final

tragedy lis in th-s f.iet that even tnat noble sacrifice

is impotent to stave oii'f the destruction of the tribe*

Ae coraes to the throne after the death of .aeardree,

vhose place he refeeed to take in t^e latter *& minority

(2369a-2379a; -a.fc ^eardred is billed In a battle with

the eefedes, and then tan aiagdoe eoaos into be^wuif '3 heads:

ug gehold tela

fIftig wiatra was dl fr5d eyniagf
eald Speiweard *

<&O0b221da)

(be ruled well for fifty winters. -he was then

aa old and wise king, tha ancient guardian of

the fatherland*]

Again the post thinks ia antitheses*, 3eevul.c*s long and

vise reign provokes thoughts of one ura^on, the treasure,

how the dragona to rule the treasure, and how the hoard

easts to he plundered and the hero was forced Into fighting

his last battles

t:d wms iilowulf t brSga secyoed
amide do sdee, pmt his sylfes hm.|
bolda eeleat bry&ewyls&um mealt,
gifatdl 3&&t& *mtt Urn gfiazm wmu

hrlow oa areor0, hygesorga aftst)
wfiade se wsa, pmt hd &ealdeade

offer ealde riot deesa .-rybtne
ai&re gebulge} orlost innan we*oil

*s tonus fepomoum, swl him g?&*ve ae was*

(?32h, -.3332)

[Then was the horror wade anown quickly and truly
to oeowuli", that his oea name, best of baii-uiugs,
and the throne of tee -beats, war. consumed by
surginf flames. That was a grief to the seal of

the good man, greatest of heart -sorrows > t'--e wise
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one thought that against ancieat lav he "'sad

angered the 'tiler, the eternal Lord$ his breast

was inwardly trouclee with gloomy thoughts, es

was aot customary with him* J

la th next few lines the poet describes beowulf as muflcynltig

'battle kin^', wfgendra hleo 'protector of warriors*, and

mxUMMm, 'chieftain of nobles', epithets calling

attention to his military prowess and his ability as leader.

We are given the clearest pis tore of Beowulf as king

in th words of Wi?laf to the cowardly retainers* it is the

conventional image of the perfect ruler surrounded by a

faithful draft's, ia Idyllic Joy, an image with which we are

fasdliar from Beorot before the ravages of Grendel, from th

court to vhieh tha protagonist in the poem "The Wanderer**

looks oacfc with nostalgia, an.; fro:n other Anglo-Saxon poetry.

but the vary fast that Beowulf's draftt *s described in these

conventional terms shows how aoble and high-minded a ruler

he was. Higlaf sayst

le mt aSl gemma, b#r wd medu pfgum*
pomie wi gendtoa' assure hlSforde
la bfarsele* &e da Bis hfafas geaf*
pet wf him ba" gubgstSva gyldaa voldon,
gif him pyslieu pearf gslitmp,
helm&s end heard sweord*

C2633 -2638a)

fl reaMmbar the tlase, when we were drinking
mead, that in the beerhall we pr^oised our lord

who gave us rings, that we would repay his for

these war-weeds, helmets and hardy swords* if

ever this kind of need should befall hla.j

Again we have an image of lord and retainer bound by mutual

loyalty and affection, and each of thea: ennobled 'oy the high
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regard of the other*

Just before he dies, Beowulf sums up his own reign*

Ic dSs Ifode Mold

ftftig wintraj acs so* folccyalag,
Srahesltteadra finig dira,
p$ mec gflfivinua gr&tan do-rsta,
egesan aeon* Ic on earde bfid

mmlgesaeafta, hiold mln tela,
ne sdhte searonfdas, n$ me* sw5r fela

aba on unriht. Ic dms ealias mmg

feorhhennum sfoo gefSan habbamf
fordam md vitan ne dearf Msldead firm

moroorbealo mdgs, ponae mfa soaaoad

llf of Ilea*
_

(2732b-27*>3a)

[1 have ruled this people fifty winters j there

has oaen no king amoag the neighbouring nations

who has dared approach me with weapons, to

threaten me with terror, i have awaited my

appointed destiny in my own homeland, have held

my 'own well} I have aot sought strife, aor

sworn oaths unrighteously, /"or all this, though
siok with mortal wounds, I can rejoice; for the
>luler of ;T3n will have no cause to reproach me

with murdar.of kin when my life departs from

my body*] x^

Ha ruled, then, ia peace and Justice, a king So strong that

the neighbouring nations dared aot attack, not even the

Swedes and Frisians, who hated the Oeats and whose feuds

with the hung fire during Beowulf *s reign*

The dragon and Beowulf's encounter with bias are

closely connected with dryhjt ties and obligations. In the

first place, the dragon hoards gold, and since generosity

was one Of the most important qualities of a hemanic noble .

man, miserliness and a tendency to hoard possessions were.

dad, flareaod is cited by ilrotagar as an example of

brodeur, oju,_ali*, p* A (translation quoted ye.r,b^43>



stinginess}

nallas oagas saf
r-enuTi after ddae*

(1719ba720a>

[he gave no rings to the banes to achieve

gaory. 3

Possessions war the lifeblood of the dr/ftt society, and

their fluid movement was essential for the vitality, even

the survival, of the social structure* whatever the actual

reason was for the dying out of the race which once owned

the dragon's treasure, in poetic terms the existence of such

a hoard is both cause and symptom of the stagnation of the

society.

inc dab astg,
gold on gruad(e) guaicymnes gehwoae
eferafglan* h*de as* de wylle I

N

<27&fb.27'6)

[Treasure, gold ia the earth, may easily set

the better of any man, hide it who will 2 j

Also this particular gold Is cursed (3069; -3073) f% tha con.

meetIon with the earsad gold of jfte,,fflbelmaaaii3t4sJdl reminds

us that this is a folk-tale motif, hut obviously it nas

roots that go deep, Into the very foundation of the type

of thinking that eoademnad the hoarding of treasure and

possessions* ia ftaaafnlf treasure ia itself is never badf

when properly used it is oasidered a force for good. But

to hoard it is to abuse it*

P& wees gestae, pstt se si ne dlh

pSm 6e uorihte tone gehj?lde
wrSte under veella* Aaard Sr ofslSh
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feara suisnej pi Sfo ftfhw ;:ewar3
gewre s a a vr it511c

(3e5d .-3d62a)

["hen it vaa seen that fortune lit? aot f -va.ir

hi/2 "Who ierl/hteoaaly hii th^ treasure under

the -wall, .die ^aarbiaa first killt-'-. a treat

m&Ej then that feud was savagely avenged*]

This is a somewhat nysterlous passant, aot.ssach

clarified by whet comes before and after, I take the second

santenae to refer to the deaths, of the dragon and .-eovulf

at each other's hands. If this reading is valid, then the

Implication is th.at the curse :-a the gold-hoard descends

oa Teowulf *s head, 3y extension that Jie-aas tiv,t his whole

nation coses under its influence, because his death signals

the beginning of the end for all his penplo. This, at any

1/

rata, Is suggested ay Professor Lawrence
'

and It does aot

seem so- absolutely unreasonable that it can not fit in with

other Interpretations of the second section of th poem*

In the previous chapter I quoted 0. F. ..person on

the differenoe between the brendel monsters and the -dragons

The devil relationship of rr/ndl a-;
'

his anther ;-iay be

emphasised by comparison with the story of the flredratee*

In. the latter no single phrase or descriptive- epithet

applied to the firedrake can be tortured Into any connection

tfith devils, 2-r creatures >f evil Id the christian sens. 1

7. !* Jang, although he does not r^fer tn Professor E**rson's

article, see^s 1 1 he aware of the s&ros distinction. Inleed,
.Hai>Miin^iiii itSttiMimiii mme nin \>immm**m*m*i>ui\%t*mm>~**mmm- a eewmnati'

1^'* ** ^au-rence, "ape^C ti^^l <aW4rP3
(T'anabrid^e: harvard University fress, 192K), Tp, 16.217,

16
0* At Tissrsou, oi, .friyt** a, "Cd.
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after discussing various senses of the word "evil1'1, he con

cludes that the dragon can hardly be considered evil at all*

be continues*

If the poet tins rwarded the dragon as evil he voulu have

told us quite clearly ana repeaecdlyj ivnA if he had seen ia

neowulf! fight against him any reflection of the Twilight
of the- ends, or a sy-nbal :>f tee fight 'between the p-mers of

'kmd and evil, bo would probably not have been above dropping
a hint* e-ut we have nothing of one sort. Instead we have

a reference to an ancient curse >f which the dragon la as

much the victim as the e^ro; a v^ree of whi fn, so it seems,
Beowulf knows nothing* So that althourn the Inevitability
of death for all men is much comr.iaateb on in this part of

the poem, no stress is laid on the heroic paradox of defeat

iaevlteale but unacknowledged, and there is no sud^-Stion
that the dr^onls anything out a mr< participant ia a

tragedy that start? -..t aany &-:es uefore ocf r* even the gold
waa'hnrled*

titers Is some support for this in the poem* Beowulf's

agony saturates '*h l.^et fv hundred litee, ant the dragon

also receives his due froa the poets

u-ona. swylce lmg,
egesllc ord-iraca ealdre ha-rdafod,
feealwe gehided*

<2'32*b-23a6)

[Tee destroyer, twrrible ^arth-dra ;;on, also

lay bereft of life, overwhelmed by doo^*}

Professor Gang is of the opinion that this reading of the

poem does not diminish Its tragic impact* On the one hand,

in the traditional reading, there is a oonfliot of mighty

opposites, who in the end kill each other, bi the other

hand, the opponents ar* in a sense on the same side, both

at the aseroy of the workings of the curse, which Is a

mn M i -i u i 11 ii 11 . i
- -- _.... - ... - . -.-... -. ., ... , . ..

17X* . dang,
"

Approaches to tf80eXnt feUtt flC
HUflaHh fffrfltog, n. s. Ill (1952), p.
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mechanical force somewhat' like vjtu, %oin% into affect

whenever a certain combination ^f ev:nts takes place. 1

am not entirely convinced y Professor b&af 's interpretation,

mainly because' T :-v:e ad poetic rsasou why the dra/oe, 'never

a Friendly kind of creature, should ee r^/erd-ed in quite

such a favourable lirht. Granted that he co/'Og under th

influence of the curse, -/rente that he has been injured

by the theft of the goblet and that he is entitled to take

raven "7D, his revenge Is out of all proportion to the in-

jnstlc he suffered, an^ this excess iv/- veneeance can, i

believe, be se^a as constituting the same hatred of T>anvind

that motivated Trendcl's crlir/es* To the beats, the dragon

is the- Instrument of th curs*, and no matter how-, auwilllns

an instraaent he is, he causes e.-iougn aamage te .>t a forue

of evil to the people*

Another' way in welch th dragon is bound up in the

structure of the dryht is through the thief who steals the

gohlat* The lines dealing with this event ar-s tha most

badly damaged of any in the e-anuscript, and readings and

interpretations ars therefore hypothetical and coatradlc

lory* The thief, whether nobis retainer or slave, bad

somehow been excelled ffom the social *>rde-r, and stole the

~3bIot in order to euy hiar.clf back in. f.o is oaa of the

exile fl?(Ufes of Anglo-baxen HUrsture,
'

"but tbe ir*plietloas

are that he was sore sinned against than sinning, ..*. flees

fro:a vengeful bl-jva (222-+b) ^v' has josa sorely injured
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(2222b)* It is through necessity that he steals th go aim t,

and this brief picture gives us a glimpse into the darker

and more ruthless side of the dr.vat society*

At any rate, the goblet finds its way into deowulf 's

hands, and when the dragon begins to wreak vengeance on the

Oeatish people it is beownif who takes up the auntie t. The

obligations and pattern of behaviour are again those of tha

d&2&!, applying to mea and monsters alike* de. must defend

his people against this attack, and he chases to fight

slnglehaadedi

Ic gead&ds fela

|flt-5& on geogodei gjt ic irylle,
frdd foleaa veard fSide sfcaa,
miron. fremmad, glf mac s mJUiacaaos"
of aoroselc it gesdeed* .

(25Hb-251^J

[I ventured on many battles la t&^ youth; still

I, aged guardian of the people, will seek coabat,
gain reaova, if the scourge of men will mast se

outside the earth-dwelliag*]

Mita the exception of the passage relating Wlglaf 's

speech to the cowardly thegas, there is no break ia the

account of the oattie, which is clear and explicit*

This single break is essential*- tha desertion of the thanes

is required, to give full plausibility to the representation
of i$eowulf,s mortal peril* The hero's men had aot deserted

him in his fight with Greelei, nor even at the Haunted Mere*
when they thought him slain. It is th panic of all but on

of his bravest sea which convinces us that, in the .'ragoa,
he faces a foe far ?sore terrible than Grande 1 or Orendel's

&&& the intervention of Tigl&f is squally necessary, both

t? demonstrate the extremity of the hero's p@rii and to

supply him, in his darkest hour, with a companion as loyal
as he himself had been to Hygalae* Moreover, It is the

devoted gallantry of fciglaf which Justifies beowulf 's sac

rifices if none of the Teats had stood ay him, we should
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feci that their impending conquest oy the fvear was fully
Justified-, and that teowulf 'a death for them was a futile
gesture. Moreover, the poet wished to assure us that, fatal
as it was to prove to his people, Gaavalf *a fall din aot
leave the Geats utterly leaderless.113

I think Professor .brodeur Is right about this; it Is

another way of looking at the symmetry of the scene which

I discussed in chapter On, i'agan heroes achieved a kind

of lessortality hj performing deeds noble enough to h remes.

bered by the scops and their audiences, and the greatness of

Beowulf is enhaneed 't>f the mourning of his people, among

whom Wlglaf is the only one named and characterised. Once

again th lord and his thsga are mutually ennobled by their

admiration of each other. In short, the survival of Wlglaf

gives the hero a kind of itrssortality,

dritios of Seowuj.f have put the poet*s 1-^eai about

kingship in a wider context bf showing how they are related

to medieval conceptions of what the ideal king should be,

bach a critic is a* a, echtlcking, who finds in the dying

king's summary of his own reiija the darmanic ideas of

19
loyalty ("Traua'') and the strength that keeps eaerdes

away co&binad with the Au^ustinian injaaatioas oonseraiog

"wisdom, piety, and kindness."
**

A* aska finds la the poem as a whole an example
-!<*.^**.* WIIMftl.! |.IM. I

18*
broaeur, ojk_cJ&., p. 129*

in
yU b. SeMUklng, joj^a^k*** P* 3'-

20IjA&m P. 39,
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and a glorification of the idt&l of "iMfrfttUet XorUfrndo,",

considering this "the most basic theaie in the poem, around

which the other major theses are arranged and to which they

21
relate la various ways*" iiC refers to aa article ay trast

Jurtius which traces the formula of "liiliiUl ft* ?,!Ufr^a"

through literature up ta and induling the time of aaowull1
'
s

eomposltiont finding it significant la "the culture that

produced i^owujct** This involves delving into obasttre

early medieval works vita which the cao-waif poet may or may

aot have been familiar*

btudies of this &iai are valuable, but it seems to

me that it is more important to realise that the formula

finds expression in heroic literature, ana is frequently

used as the highest praise of a hero, la |ho, l\Ui% #.*T

Instance, -lyases is described as "wise in the council,

foremost la the fight."
23

la ai^MM^lM the two

are split -*,*aaland is fierce and Oliver is wise-** -and

tha defeat of the rearguard can be attributed la part to

this division* And in The odvaaav of Aaaaatsakie

imuwriimmwrnmrrr rrrr^ 1 ._MirJ^^J
aMjfc m .,.,. ... '"' .i-- -^ -- - .-.- - .-.. .. .,. ,. .. ,.-,-.,-.

21
**:!. ti, Kaske,

,!

5aaifta,t fa ,j&.f^,U.tttfla ** the ^on-

trolling Theme of MamM?* i -icholson, aSi-^Utt P* 269*

^Bomer, The Iliad, trans* Lord Derby (loniont Dent,
l9*+8), II, 3'tt*

A

^ha , aona. .fffu^oland- trans, borothy L. layers (-ar-

moadsworth* ?enfn**'Ba*ksv 19?9), p. $* (1* 1095).



Odysseus tells his son that he must surpass hia "both in

brain and spear'' kaske's article Is helpful in pointing

out this aspect of tha poem, but the forr.ula seems to be

more important as a link between heroic poetic charmeters

than as something which the fi&amulf poet sight have come

across in Palgentium Mythographus.

Other critical positions, such as that of d* d,

kc^a/ae, referred to in the previous chapter, treat Beowulf

as a redeemer figure and find de tailed parallels, partic

ularly In the fight with Grendel's mother and in the last

part of the poem, with incidents ia the life of Thrist*

But surely he is a Redeemer ia only a very qualified sense

f the word, because the defeat of the beats (who to fit

the parallel would have to be a chosen people) is certain

at the end of the poes, and will take place ia the very

near future. Certainly th hero in himself has overtones

of a Messianic figure, but as "orthrop Frye points out,

almost any "hero of romance is analogous to th mythical

Messiah or deliverer who eases from the upper world, and

.his tummy 1 analogous to th dasionic powers of a lower

o/,
world*

H
Th annihilation of fee Teat6 is a taueh of

tragic irony which nullifies some of th specifically

"romantic" el* jigat* in the- poe&'s ending*

^aSSimniWlf""''" "'im,~t-Jirt-'-r"NTi-miitMllTiLr""r'
.---..- , ,

.^ ^-^.^r-|Tt| r r
..

T[1 n
. .

.g -mimwll ,lt) (inr ,,, , -, , , Im^,u n

2^Sikos i.asantsakls, The ...adv.sae/i A TodemJecuel.
trans. Kimon Friar ("aw 0^; aiiaon and 5chuster, 1958),
1 , 23e-

2
**ye* ms-^iiM p* i?*



Another Idea which could oe used ia this type of

criticise out vhlch has not, se far as I know, received

taaeh attention, is the late medieval coneept of "magnaaim by
"

,

it Is expressed and expounded very clearly ia the work ox

John Milton, and my x^j$& for usin* such a lr.te source

is that bis ttatameat >f it fits Jeovulf *s character ^mcy

closely. In ,m .,fl<iitaU* Jtitidbtom vilton writes* "Magna

nimity is shown, when ia the seeking or avoiding, the aceep-

tanse or refusal of riches, advantages, or honours, wu are

actuated, by a regard to our own dignity, rightly understood,
n '

Its opposite is "pride, when a man values hi^sel/" without

merit, or more highly than his merits d<?s*rve, or is elated

28
bf some insignificant clrcarsstanee." The bearing which

this last statement his on dr-.>th^ar's sermon on pride is

too alsar to need elaboration*

, I* dupes writes that sagnaalmity was rederded

as th supreme heroic virtue, the latter phrase being de

fined '^ Tasso as "&a excess or perfection of the good,

something which has aothind to d/ with soder/tion, as the

isoral virtue-s have, something divine sad distinguishable frost

Christian charity and the love of eed only because its o&l$et

Is tree earthly honour rathar than heavenly glory,'1 this

2?Tohn vi l ton, .gsmaJLete ..Boftsss. %aA .b&J.Q^.
Herri tt Y* hughes (Hew Torsi ddyssey Press, 1957) P 1319

(Bk* IX, -hap, IA}*

28T

^V 1
* y A* Ida (dk* i~, - ha.-', i*'. )

2*i&:. p. *n.
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whole concept sects to find poetic expression la garadlse

i^agalnadr wrhtre f-atan deserioes f.erist -s beie^

*Iih T./>re than bu?&i; j?lftt frer. *,eav'n aearned,
Perfections absolute, traces divine, -^
id/.: amplitude >f siod to ere^test deeds,

**

1 a-- far froo; s;<,Resting that; this view has. any greater

vali-..ity or usefulness than, the interpretations of bchdekiag

an..: ,.a^i..e$ 1 feel that all of theo are ordy partly right, and

thu ti/ey lota traek of the poerr; la trying to find mechanical

and aeudeeie explanations for a greatness in both the poe

aa its hero that lies far deeper than the sedlev&l view on

wuat the ideal king or the ideal man should ae.

"aai cally a;oe<alf la the protagonist of a work of

lit'-'rzitur-, /id s/onlil be studied in that context* iie is

a superhuman bet mortal hero, and Im dies in defending his

people, being the only one who can protect them at that

point, tie le at once de tasked &wl involved s detached ia

being free frvi p-jrsonal .1 ;vaive^.e:.te ether than the loyalty

and r^epoesihility w';i be he ewes to his eve-l^rd aed his

ki i:^n--involvs-"-eats whied sight conflict with the perfor

mance cf 'sis dut y-~ar.-.i involved in the s-/as@ of bain?; abso.

letely eoTeiHeh t :> th* welfare of his people, deter fisher

sees the epic pr ..tugoals I a~ ''the figure ef a fru^an hero e;-r.-

hodyinn ia his ov-, person the struggles an" trials of his

people* .'[''he hero did not merely 'symbolize* the trials

of the r&aej he was the. actual iacaroatioa > t/ .se

iuu.inipiii iiini i*m ii>iii<iii>mtthi i*fr irwmrifTr1"'
~

"r'nirTfTTturr'r -TruTiTrrr "irftininiiirY i mni 1 1 m iff-n n. r u i -l. e u.. . i neujam.

^

rilltoa, baradis Re sained* II, 137-139*
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trials*"
3+

_-?, beowaif is in strength and virtue sore

than human, and I cannot see the reason for the heavy em

phasis on the hr:> hela/ the "incarnation" of the trials of

his race. It does not quite seem to fit e-eowulf, although

"^rofeeeor Flayer vas writing specifically of this poer:,

A r-.ora moderate, and probably more accurate position

W;s>uld be to See the hero ss bains very closely related to

hie people and the stories told about hi* as in ten ied to

establish his latinste involvement With the historical

background of the race. Thee it would be the poem rather

than its hero which would record the trials of the races

The more original and native Kind ;Jf epic has immediate

association with all that the people enow about themselfts,
and all that, part of their experience which no one can

account for or refer to any particular source. A poets like

T^-ovulf can pl,,y directly on & thousand chords of asso

ciations the range ox its appeal to the minds of an audience

is almost anli/'itsdf on no sibt~ it the poet debarred from

freedom- of movement, if only he remember first of all what

jU due to the hero, tie has all tne life of his people to

strengthen him* 32

The same involvement of the aero with his people's past

and their destiny is to be found la The. Iliad* dee tor

alone- before the Seaman dates is la the sa&e position as

Beowulf ia front of the dragon's harrow) alone against

the enemy, saeh of thes has his v*-ack against the v-dil,

arid each of these knows that he has come f&cfe to face with

^1^
deter f fisaer* HXue .rials of the- -pic aero

ia ^ovuIjC"* PAU LaXIII (1958), pp, 171-172.

1922), p*

3*tf. d. her, ^pJU Ml4 ,-r>mq<tfi (London: Mad-illaa,
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his last opponent* Beowulf's last words before going to

meet the dragon show his aware no as of the fateful momentt

Is mid eloe soeall

gold gegangaa* oode g3 fUmed,
feorhbeelu fracas frdan fowerne 1 .

(2535 -2537)

[I shall win the gold with valour, or war, the

destroyer of life, shall take your lord.]

Heetor, after debating for the last time whether he should

attempt to buy peace with tha restoration of Helen and all

the spoils that Paris erought back to Tray, dec idea i

Better to dare tha fight, and knew at ones-.

To whom the vlct*ry is decreed b^ aeav'a* **

Alone he defsads his people, who are secure behind the city

walls at his back. This image of a whole people awaiting

their fate, which depends on the outcome of a single hand-

to-hand combat between the hero of the people md his

opponent, ia rexarkaoly similar in %sown If, and in The Iliads

the fast that the people watch while the fight proceeds

emphasises the feeling that this is a critical moment t

that th powers ruling the universe mist be left to work

their will through the actions of the hvro alone i in short,

that assistance given the hero would oe not only futile

but even Impious*

hector is "neither superman, nor deal.30a, nor god.

like, he Is ..a auu* aab amoog nan a prince,"
^

bike Beowulf,
null IIUM Ill **W mm """"'n"' . 'nm.in.n . 1 1 nKnii IK P II

Shams, XMJOaaVlt 15**a?5.

3Stoahsl 0espsloff, qn the i^iad* trans* dary McCarthy,
int, Hermann aroch ('Jew Tor** harper, 1962 >, a, 39*
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he stands head and shoulders acove hie pcopl, involved with

them and yet somehow isolated ey the awareness that ne is

the pillar aeldiag them up, tnat ha is mortal and that his

death will oring about the destruction of his nation*

Stanley a* Greenfield compares th hero of epic

poetry with his counterpart ia tragic drama* In drama, the

hero undergoes a process of isolation as the play progresses*

His fall is not necessarily acdompaaied by th destruction

of his city or th annihilation of his race, "Though fami

lies and houses sjay ae ease shed In the hero's fate, the

catastrophe of tragic drama is individuals the city or

nation regroup its forces and retains sons thing of its

identity*
**
"

la fact, the death of the hero frequently

has a sense of purgation about it, like the eviction of a

scapegoat fro a city, bearing all of the people's sins

and miseries* One thinks of the Oedipus plays of Sophocles,

bf ^ml<& &nd of &tfe@.Ua

On the other hand, in epic poetry "the fat of the

hero Implies the end of the city and the passing of a way

of life, not a cleansing or a re -formation.''
*'-

The ideas

contained in this last statement will ae explored in more

detail la a later chapter | hers it Is the connection

between the death of the hero and the fall of his city which

tannin-.* i v nn'wnamr.-nrir- rtn-iinirnsr '-irr --rrr-~Hrr*"1""'1"
" - " " - --

*

'Stanley b, Greenfield, ^be.owulf and apic tragedy",
jtoaacaUyiM^a*,ftm xiv (1962)7pTW*

^J*tttt P* 95-



Is important. Greenfield express/ s it in these words*

W. P. lar has called attention to the Tact that la epic the

hero and his people have a community of interests. Though
his individual talent a.d stature looa large, though he say
in the md like Hector stand alone, the epic hero neverthe

less has strong ties with the people sad their tradition-

he is their "hope** , . . f the- writer refers to bii/anesh,
hector, Holand, Arthur, and other heroes* 3 ftee values of

these heroes reflect the fundamental beliefs and aspirations
of their -peoples* Beowulf , too, though he fights in iso

lated glory against the monsters, is in Part I the $oo4
right ars of /lag riygelsc and in dart II aing himself of the

Seats, bis 2ond with his community is further signalised
'&:/ the comitates relationship and oy tha lengthy historical

digressions, which place hlsa in his nation's tradition* 37

bare we have another attempt at seain-j th "fabulous

and the "historical'* dissents la the poe's as part of the

sae=e fabric In the aack^rouad is the flux of the tribe's

history, transmuted into legend through countless oral

retellings. In th foreground Is Jeovulf, the last and

greatest of its kings, whose peace -enforcing strength con

solidated for a time tha kingdom which his predecessors

held, dis reign seems static and tranquil in comparison

with previous ones which wre sharaeterlxed by war &n&

flux. Presumably it was seen as fulfilling the promise

of earlier regimes, and that reminds us that eaowulf

functions an a level of romance where such fulfilment is

posslole* .he epithets which the poet uses co descriae him

indicate that /eowulf vas an idealised i'vonarcn;

sairae hdodan

hrnle?' hlofeade, hlSford Ifofne,

(31^-31*2)
u -mi* n i h umiiiimniK ii" 11 1] m i iW^wnwni i > r

"' ~ "

"~r
-

r iiT"fl/rT i
"

rrnii ii
-- - '

n
-

ir n
'

mi n n "i
"

in i

37dreenfield, ad> .,^a P? 93 -9V,
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f excellent prince, rsnovne--..- warrior, beloved

lord* ]

,1th the death 01 ...ewulf the -eats are /le ided jack

int'5 f'e flux of history, just as Vents' disin, ni,t-?r having

spent three hundred years in a state of aeiipeasion f:*>" tine,

returns and upon tou-^ins the earth receives the cjrdc-n nf

three hundred $g$t** ac? all at rv>e* ^>rha-)S, -mtien th

ending of the -p-iev. is seen in this ifay, the -ttssnlution of

the nation of th*1 Seats is i-^vi table r cordless of histor

ical faetj it is demandei by the nvtlc structure as a

Manifestation of the flnx of history, Just as Olsin, back

on eartn, '-j- --ot help but ho *n nl-* -t*n on the ver$ of d^ath.

The s^b'cetiod- to th-? passing of time a*d the mor

tality ">f *'->e Oeatlsh nation correspond exactly to those

of Aeovnl.f. The no-. t*c statement of the hero's relation

to these forces Is bat anrt^e-- wode of expressing; the people's

relation to tbses, and the action of tl:m and. flux, suspended

and accn/nl^ted ftv* lift? y/ars, takes effect in the end.
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TSS mm ATI) fibd UfflVII^a

Jaowulf begins with a brief history of the reign of

i

Soyld Soafingf 'an anaieat and probably mythical figure"

who ruled tha Danas three generations before Hrothgar, As

a baby he arrived in a boat, surrounded b^ treasure m&

gifts, at the banish coast; he was probably raised at the

Danish court and finally became the king* Presumably his

uaaaowa origin rather recommended him to that position than

disqualified himf one thinks of looses aad *lag Arthur* After

a successful ralga, and tB -^escsiahwlle, 'at th* -destined time*

(26b), he died) his retainers put the dy in a ship with

an abundant supply of treasure, and set the ship afloat*

The po$t concludes*

.-en ne cuaaoa

secgaa to* s&de, aelevftde&d*i
hselefi under heofemtm, awl Pm hlmste oafdag.

($3b.!>2)

[Sea do not fen-iow, counsellors in tha hall,
heroes under heaven, cannot say truly, who

received that load*]

As well as giving interesting information concerning

the eponymous founder of tha Scyldlag dynasty, aai concerning
n* i in m M 11 .n miiimiMi mn i mi ' > nw inuni mum uii.j mm iilihi i hi mm mm

^hamhers, oo- alt*, p, 13 .

70
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pagan ship burials, this story has an important fan-.tion in

the structure of the poess, It serves as an introduction,

and has bearing on the actual story aly la so far as it

deals with the past history of the baiei*- but the coming

md soins of Scyld recall* the faaous passage in fade's

MnXmX^tXmlMMSSSX dealin; *.fith the conversion rr aing

Sdvla* One of the kinr's councillors says:

the present Ufa of man, 0 king, seems to me, in comparison
of that ti^e which is aak-aeve to us. like to the swift flight
of a sparrow through the room wherein you sit at snoper la

winter* with your cox^aadera and ministers, and a good fire

in the 'midst, whilst the storms of rain and snow prevail
abroad) the sparrow, I say, flying ia at ->ne door, and im-

atdlately out at another, whilst he is within, is safe from

the wintry storm; out afier a short space of fair weather,
ha immediately vanishes out of your sight, Into the dark

viator from which he had emerged* bo this life of man ap

pears for a short space, mt of what went before, or what

is to follow, we are utterly iguorant*
2

If tha mind of *>ee ~un create a beautiful image like this

to illustrate what man* a life is lite under pagan skies,

then it is not too much to assuis that the BeoMulff poet,

equally christian and at least as pottle ia his thinking,

used the story of Scyld ..cefing for a somewhat similar pur

pose.* w* iw A. Tolaien writes 01 tee post;

iie cast his time Into the lon^-gge, e^caus-j- already tha long-

ago had a special poetical attraction, he knew -such aoout

the old days * . , f on thing he anew clearly t those days
were heathenheathen, noole, and hopeless, * . . w~ get
in fact a pm frojr a pr*narit rso^ent of pois--, looaia^ oack

into the - pit, by a man learned ia old tales who was struggling,
as it were, to get a general view of them all, ^erceiviag

* WWwiu I Hue* I '.. ii iniii.nim . m im.innii.iii . ii.n.n . m

trans* J"* Stevens* rev* b* 1* ftlles) ialjrtom lavid Snowies

(London* Sent, 1955), P* 91*
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their common tragedy of inevitable ruin, and yet feeling
this .more fl^WftainiY because a was himself removed from

the direct pressure of its despair* be could view from

witimt, hat still feel immediately and from within, the

old dogpsa; despair of the event, combined with faith in the

value of doomed resistance. Ae was still dealing with the

great temporal tragedy, and aot yet writing an allegorical

homily la verse* 3

Scyld was ruler amp the banes la a time long past and the

brief story of his life and death is, if the similarity of

the passage quoted from .Htde counts for anything, to be taken

in part as an image of the life of man before "the arrival of

Christianity* "o one knew where he came from, no one knew

where he went after death* The provision of weapons and

treasure saeas to indicate a belief in tha -immortality of

the soul and the necessity of being equipped for the after

life, dhe use of a ship to. contain tha body, and the

launching of this ship show that death, like life, was

visualized as a quest or Zourmy* This latter idea Is also

conveyed by aede in the passage quoted! the soul is compared

to the bird which moves through static surroundings*

Tha universe in which Beowulf lives and acts is ruled

by two forces, wpyrff and God* The relationship of these

two forces to each other, as well as the degree of

3folkien, on* ..*4t.. po. 71, 73*

a

jGLaabar's capitalisation of epithets for deity suggests
that the ^briatiaa dod is referred to ia all cases* -dut in

fact many of the epithets are of pagan origin, m<& it Is very
difficult to ascertain how far they were Intended to bear

bhristiaa significance* This will be dealt with in sore

detail later in this chapter,
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baris tlanlaation in the words referring to deity, are impor

tant in oaaidiag va&t kind of uaiversfe the poet is depicting

and what the hero's relationship to it is*

The most important aspect of a study like this, how

ever, la that it deals with a poetic universe. *s i stated

la the first chapter, 1 believe that tha poet was primarily

interested ia writing a poem, not in preaching a asoral lesson

or constructing a "mirror of a prince'".
*

as x see it, this

means that ha fitted the universe to the requirements of the

poem* making it poetically rather than theologically consis

tent*

Tolkien describes the poet as working at "a pregnant

moment of poise" between pagan and bhristiaa times, a bhris

tiaa learned in th ways and the tales of the scops, com

bining the best of the old and new sets of beliefs, from

the evidence presented uy the poem he seei^s to have been of

a poetic rather than a rigidly moralistic and didactic tem

perament* Aware that his noiat in tise was a turning in the

road, he sust have been concerned to find out how .euch of

the pr#-bbristlar literature he could, use for dhristian

purposes! hi ua* of pagan material and pontic techniques

indicates that he admired it and was interested la salvaging

it, bir Prank stsatoa, writing as a historian, tkrews lieht

on the subject cy showing how seventh-century Adtglishmea

__^UjUMaiWMi neiMMWii r 1 1 j. i hi
'

n
"

-n~J'TT"*"
^-.

.^^^^^m^-^...
.. .

.n __^^_J_^JJr|f. -~.ft*~.n.i.
... ..

__^ ^_ ^ p^.

^chucking, a?,, , cl^, , p. 36,
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regarded tha poetry of therir pre -conversion ancestors:

xo a strict churchman of the period mis paaa literature

was intensely distasteful, an-- it was eit..-e ignored or dis-

eountenaaoed by the founders of English .christian scholar

ship. Tut the bulk of this poetry was sddrc?ssed to an

aristocratic audience, and the English aooiiity, familiar
with the court;* of lon$,.d<&seend<*d kings, maintained its
Interest ia heroic tradition. Tne clergy De-aame mor& toler

ant, of this tradition as the d.aager jf a h*mihm r caution

die'-! away, and, indeed, pieyaa an essential part in its

transmission* Tae iMgiith pr>itry of the heathen i$& was

first written down by Thristiaa clerks, and most of it only
survives in texts which are affected uy .Airistian Ideas and

imagery* At its height, this influence extends to the p^T^.
ftsation of aa an tire poei with bhr is tiaa fading, n. poo/*

such as i^eovulf , in which aristocratic traditions are

enveloped in a Jhristian atmosphere, is an invaluaole record

of the iatalleotual outlook of the aen up -far vhose protection
Chris tiaaity was establish*** in tingland,'*

The fusions of pagan poetxc conventions and christian

content in such poems as Andreas and J^mM& Indicate that

the bepwulf poet was not aLoae in attempting this evaluation

and fusion, "If * , ? the poems were composed early for aa

audience not far removed fro:c pagan tiraes, then it was

natural that the peat should try to aombina th old heroic

atmosphere with a central figure not repugnant to Chris.

tlsnity*" Iss Phiilpotts, studying the philosophic

leanings of the ;terdlo races, finds that they place great

emphasis on heroic defeat rather than glorious triumph

-am-} that r-'afee, for whicn the AaiiloSaxoas us the term

Stentos, aS4-SUk* P 19*.

'Bertha Phiilpotts, "Vfvrd and Providence in av*lo-

aaxon thought", assays and -t.y?lss* XIII (1927), as sura-

taarised in %m gear's, Jfark, i^fe.jkitU^,jfMto.t d* A. , .

boas and ^. JK. Harford, IA (1928), p. 65.

ft
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y,yyd 'what is to be', is seen as an Important force ruling

mn%% lives, the "asdic, deities ruling the destiny of men

were the fferaa, described ia The ^rosa, ,
adds in this ways

There is a beautiful hall near the spring under the ash tree,
and frosn it co&e three i-raidens vhoee nawes ar$ hrd, Verdaadi,
akuld |Past, Present and Future], these maidens shape the

lives of en. and ve call them liorns* There are, however,
more boras, those that eor*e to every child that is oom la

order to shape its life, and these are ueaefieeut, ethers

belong to the family of the elves and a third group belongs
to the family ol the nwarfs, * * , ihen -jaagleri saidi 'If
the %'orns decile the fates of seen, they appoint v&rf ume<ittal
destinies fnr themi fur some have & go.-n and abundant life,
but others haw little wealth or fame, aoise have a long lire.

and others a short one,
*

.High One said, 'faes good Torna who corse fron good stock

shape good lives, 'but those who seet with ."Misfortune owe It

t3 the evil tarns* ' y

from tha .JEsmrlo Ouefene <*oma anottier graphic por

trayal of the actions of the Fates, hare the Mediterranean

ones, the mother of Friamond, diamond, and Triamoad goes

to see theas

there she ttwm found, all sitting round shout

The- direful distaffs standing in the mid,
/ad with vajsearied fingers drawing ..out

The lines of life, from lining knowledge hid*

Upon bein.d e.u#ekioned, one of 'chem aosw#rs-s

x'ond dame that deem 'at of things diuias

As of humans, tnat they aay altred eee,
As abating *d at pleasure for those impss of thine*
tot sot for what the rates do once decree,
Hot all tat* gods can eheunge, aar I,oue hia self

can free* ***
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the pagan view of Fate, or wvr$ seems to be that

a man will survive all dangers as long as his appointed time

of death has not yet come, but that once this moment is upon

him nothing can save him. I suspect that the invulnerability

of Achilles m& of Bifrid, with the exception of one spot on

the body of each of them, is a poetleal equivalent of this*

The actions of the forns, and the Inscrutability of

vrvrd* correspond la some respeet to tha dhrlstiam ideas of

predestination and grace and the Inscrutability of 3od*s

will regarding man's destiny*

without grace, man's free will, although still in existence,
cannot overcome these itape iiments and so remain free from

sin or achieve good* Graee, then, confers upon trm will

the added freedo of aein.s able to give effect to its desires

to do good* For 8t# Augustine, hod divided the damned from

the saved according to whether he endowed then with special
graee (final perseverance) by which Whey might persevere ia

goodness and remain free from, sin until the end* Such pre

destination to election or damnation rests with Qod's will

alone. . , This awareness of the distinction between

nature and grace sprang from the tenets of Christian beliefs

th personal concept of a Ood who acted voluntarily, as

opposed to the necessary hierarchy of intelligences,
autonomous and eternal, which made up tha i^aaplatonic uni

verse* The contrast between the two was the foundation of

St* Augustine's outlooks it made graco not Just a -question
of theology but the expression of the Christian we^tan-
aehauun?.; it put the relation ostwean creator and 'armature

as the central issue* **

Graoe, then, could be granted or withheld, depending on the

will of Tod, and a man's life was shaped according tt that,

just as ia pagan thought a man's destiny -depended on the

..-.anil urn" 1 1 iniirwmrru"nir.*iiiniiMi miur irJ i I"""
""" '-~~-~-j****-*~~~**>****^^

r T"~
" -" "

i

UGordoa Leff , . teflflval ite^UJfa ,*eflffrdffiM ,%<l

_Qckjbam (Harrsondsworth: Penguin Books, 1958/, pp. 37-3b\
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will of the %ras or th .^tes. Under both systems there was

an element of uncertainty In life because a nan did not knox?

what was destined for himj he sated in agraeisent with some

code of conduct In which he believed or which was expedient

f :>r him and was lrnor&nt of the end. If he were a pa^an,

nothing he could do had aay effect on the tlr^e of his death,

although heroic deeds could help him to get to Yalhallaj if

he were a christian, his ability to persevere rested with tha

will of Trod, without which he need not expect to achieve much

d.ooci, >-xxt it wes the 8tru.-*,kle and the effort which were im

portant, and therefor the code of conduct is central in *soth

safes of beliefas pride, courage, and iefi&nce for the Nordic

pagans, humility, obedience, and charity for the Christian.

As has often tmm noted, these qualities are combined In the

last few Unas of ^gowiaJX, where the retainers sum up the

character of their deceased king!

cwfldon taut he* ware wy*rmldoyaig[a]
manna mildust oad mon(dw}dSraat,
Idodnm liftost ond lofgeernoat*

(3180-3132)

[They said that h had usea of earthly kings
the mildest and the gentlest of men, the kindest
to his people and the s&ost aser for fame* 1 *

the workings of w,yrd or Fate are described in heroic

literature ia significant um& often poignant phrases and

images. For i instance, the aeownlf poet tells usj

I llllfl
" ."--. "

'i
. -

.|rnrr
...

,
,

f. 1 1||r| m im ., n ^^

1^ -

Translation quoted from Clark .all, op. cjt

p. 177.
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Wyrd oft aeree

uafm'gae eorl, Isoaae his ellea dfah,'

<527b-573)

(2Zft often saves the undoomed >. when his

valour is great* 3

And the control of yyrjd evidently extends to the ireadel

kin as well*

ne wass jpset wyrd at

bat hi mi mdsta manna cynnes

dlegean ofer pS, niht.

(73^. 736a)

f'?or was it his fate that he should devour

sore men after that night*]

la The, Iliad we gat a clear statement of exactly the

same Idas, use tor consoles Andromache:

Dearest, wring not thus my heart i

for till my day of destiny is cause,
re man m&y take my lifej and when it coses*

rTor brave nor coward ean essape that day, *3

Of one of the warriors in the tidet of the battle, Homer sayst

O'er him hung the doom

Which none might turn aside ; for fro* behind

the fateful arrow struck him thresh the neck* 1^

And la lial'a bags* *" Death will eateh np with me wherever

IT
I am,' said \3uaaar, 'when it is so fated**

" y

These passages indicate th nature of the pagans'

belief in fate* they saw it as lascrutaole and all-powerful,

dominating even the pahtheoa of the gods, and determining

1^laliM 3tT 525-527.

X?Wi Hm P* 156*
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the couree of a man's life at birth. "The sense in dree A

tragedy that fate is stronger than the sods really inoli -s

that the gods exist primarily to ratify the order of nature,

there seers to have bnn two views on the afterlife

in northern mythology and they conflict to a certain extent.

The most familiar one i that monoamine falhalle, Odin's

hall, where the Valkyrior, the warlike maidens who serve

that gad, 'bring warriors who have died, valiantly in battle,

Odin gathers these warriors about him and entertai zs them

until he requires their services in the final greet :onfliet

of th gods and men against the ^innts. This is ^agnardk,

the Twilight of the Oods, whre the giants will be vie

torious*
'

but another, equally significant, vision of

th afterlife is 74.van in Ifoa Pros, fedda t

fAll-father 1 created heaven and earth and the sky and all

that in tn&& is* . ..is greatest achievement, however,
Is the making of man and giving him a soul which will live

ana navsr di&, although his body may decay to dust or uurn

to ashes* ill righteous men shall live and oc with him

where it is calleu tidal*' or Tiiad<51f, eat wicked men will

go to -el and tnance- lo diflhel that is down in the ninth.

worin, 18

id

*^Frye, 00* clt.. p. 208*

^'Thomas ttulfinefe* Mythology (Sew Xorki modern

Library, n.d*, orig. pub. 1S55), PP 26V, *7o*

IS
Sturlusoa, oja^aJJ^, p 31. Tae Interesting thing

to note about this quotation is the reference to salvation

far"righteous men"! beowalf 's soul is described as ^oiag
to seek aSdfigstra .$&** 'the doom of righteous ia@n'(2ddb;h}.
Of all oeowulf *

s virtues, whether seen in Christian or

pa.'iaa contexts, this is th* one which the jo<*t picas for

this ail -important ujoaient ia the pose;_athe instant of the

hero's death and the departure of the soul from the nc-dy*
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And la poetry there is still another kind of iamor-

tallty ass was kept in mind hy pagan warriors, from the

heroes of Earner to Yeats' Cuchalaini this was the fame on

earth which the noble warrior achieved, and It was acces

sible to anyone who performed the kind of deeds which were

registered with "the iag*drememberiag harpers".
*

lols

ins*-*rtall ty is contained with the other-worldly one ia these

words of assowulf to Mrothgar s

ftghwyic sceal ends gebldan
worolde Iffes, wyroe so* p mdte

&Mm* r ddae| bat bis drihtguman
unllfgandiHB mfter ablest*

"^

U3B6 -13694

f&ach of us shall await the end of life in this

world, let him who can work before death for his

fame} that is best for the warrior afterwards.]

"Thus the northern philosophy, though unformulated,

depended on the soaeeptiom of Tate and Pase** Despite

the elaborate constructions la addle literature of the

hierarchy of the gods, these divinities too are ruled by
1mm1Wrt*n 1 1111 wtifc in in 1 M lr m n 1 . inn nurmia . ii iMin.ini.i.1111

i%* S* feats, flfhe areea balist% ia Collected
?lars (Landom i:aoMiilaa, I960), p. 2**3*

.1 whole group of complex ideas is gathered ia the

**& My me that it becomes a summary of most of what this

chapter contains. It moans 'Judgment,
* la pagan times the

judgment of gods and of one's fellow men on 'one's life and

&mm* It means 'choice*, one's own Judgment concerning
which of two alternatives to take, which in oertaln Instances

could affect a man's life and reveal his character, bastly
it can mean either 'glory' or 'doom', whatever decree is

passed aa man's life and actions.

^^PaUlpetts, op, ait., p.



wjQggf and they will die in the enu. The dead; of tee :;ods

ia th cosmic conflict of -vagnardk uwcame the engrossing

centre of aarthara mythology, and shows the pantheon of the

gods vanquished themselves by qffid* which was embodied in

the giants, fee foraaa of Chaos long banished from the

ordered realm inhabited by gods &.id /ea ':.or Tic religious

thought, then* conceived Fata and the gods as separate

forces, the latter dominated ^j the former* As we saw in

the Quotation from 'The Faerie ^eene* t*pensar thought th

same* Rashel tespaloff finds this idea in lioaer's thought

as veil, and parallels the Christian Cod with Fate rather

than the Qiympiaasi

the religion of Aatua and the worship of th living Tod both

involve a refusal to 'turn nan's relation to the divine into

a technique or a mystical formula* The -bod of tee :->ihle can

be touched but aot suborned by prayers; propitiatory rites
are oapfbie of appeasing tha Olympians but aot of deflectin *

As a eoasaqueaoe, "the Amor gatj*. not polytheism was the

real obstacle to faith .for the ancients.
* 2*

The mission

aries had, this r*ul<5 suggest, relatively little trouble

getting rid of Thor, Odin, and ?Aelr fellow gods, but Fat

was a greater problem* The northern pagans had their

mrfr
- -

^~^^^^-^~-^^-^^^m^^^^M^m^i>^^^^T^ nT1Tr.^[....Vll
..

^
.

.ritTl r , .,. -m-jim i -i i i/"rn-m. i
-

n rim

go
stf* f* Ker suggests that this myth arose "in the

period of migration mS, conquest, when the "orthaen first

saaame acquainted vaguely with the idsas of Christianity"
and felt the end of their ova beliefs at hand, the, nark
Ages ("lew forks few American Library, 1953), p* Ha;

'

2%espsloff, O.P*,. %$%*r a* 11 D.

^4t p* 117*
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vision of dagnardk, where the S'"da voula oe defeated ana

killed? the aseits of thtir destruction were the giants,

the Jdtaa, who in the beginning of things had been banished

to the outer circle of the created universe*
**'

aut one

imagines that the force behind these agents of destruction

was tprrd* decreeing the death of gods as well as of -.?.mu

The gods might die, but wvrd ess the real power, and it was

vita fyrd that the Christian Co-:? eventually caao face to face.

fhe famous letter of Pope Gregory to the English

mission shows what muthoda of conversion were rscoaiawaded*

The temples of the idols ia that nation ought not to ees

destroyed! out l@t the Idols that are in th:n be destroyed}

let holy water be wade sad sprinkled ia the said temples,
let altars be erected, and relies placed. Far if thnse

temples are well built, it Is requisite that tney be con

verted from the worship of d/vile to the service of tue true

tttdi that the nation, seeia$ that their teaplea are aot

destroyed, may remove- error fre'.-. their hesiTts, and knowing

and adoring the true dod, may the more familiarly resort

t-s the places to which they have ceen accustomed. And

because* they have beea used to slaughter many oxen in the

sacrifices to devils, so-n-i- solemnity must /e exchanged for

them on this account, as that on the* &s>y of tha dedication,
or tne nativities of the holy martyrs, whose reliss are

tteere deposited, they may euild themselves huts of the boughs

of tree$, about taosfe churches r*hich haite been turned to t'net

use from temples, ana celebrate the solemnity with religious

feasting, end no sore offer beasts te the i-evil, eat Aill

cattle to the praise of Ood ia their satins* aad return

tnarus to tH 'Jiver of all things for their sastenaice; to

the end that, whilst some gratifications are outwardly

p.-Ltr.nitted thes, they may the sore easily consent to the

inward consolations of the grace of bod* cr there is no

doubt that it is impossible to efface every tnins at once

frosi their 3bd.irate nindsj because h<* who endeavours to

ascend to the Jji*he3t place, rises ny de -reee or steps, and

not oy leaps,
*-n

*m..*m.*mim iM*a"" yim*mmmmmmmmimmm*mmmmmmmmmmmm^m*omimmttmi> mmaw *u^wiii>.iiiiii**^*>*^i..ittl!^*y>^. .wjo%* i>e

^ker, The, .^tia.rMftst P* **>

bed, oaT,.eiy. pp, ?2-53.



The policy for Christianising tha aritish, then,

seems to have feeea one of gradual conversion, utilizing

those partS' of the pagan belief which were "well built''

Supported by,, the 'policy of rope Gregory, the early aia-

SionariiJS would presumably- start their efforts by presenting

the aspects of -hristlan thought which would fit best with

pagan sellef s* as a coasecuence, "tha early converts were

dominated by the ideas of Heaven, Aell, and th Justice of

God, the more readily because these conceptions filled la

gaps in their system and made It easier to understand* The

universe became asore ordered."
~'

'The ideas of ueaven and

..ell were oy no seena strange to the flordia pagans. They

had always oeliaved that the ordered aaa hahi table part

of creation *as surrounded by Cha.ont aad e-av; the huaan world

as ZMMKi* MtommtAi the middle earth, bordered on all

sides oy hostile areas inhabited by forces threatening des

truction to gods and men.
2

Phe wor<' "lie 11
"
is itself of

Teuton ancestry, orlgiaatia? In the name of bel, the goddess

of the underworld*
"

-Another question basic to this discission is this.-

ia how far h;*s the poet infused his use of thr- tern, "3od"

other epithets for deity vith dhrlstian meaning? tas

^.'hillpotta, S&^cj^,, p, 65*

2SKr, Tfea JHtffr.JsIM* **0>1.

^'Sturlusan, aa,,., 04^** p, %
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know that the word god'* has Teutonic roots, and existed

before the arrival of Christianity* The word M&M coses

from did baxon, and is related to an Old dorse word

meaaiag ordaiacr of fate*, .aryhtsa had its original

meaning of 'chief of a drvht' extended to include 'Thief

of tha heavenly Arvht'* other terms for the deity,- such

ma &H4J*U&, i&alg*,, ^UmMt and MMM^m^ are

translated from Latin termsi it is significant that they

are used much less frequently in the poem than the former

group of pagan words with partially or completely Chris

tianised significance.
^

The problem of how christian, in degree aM quality,

Beowulf is, is a difficult one to solve* In the first

place, diametrically opposed views exist* F, n. black-

burn, -whose article, though originally published in 1897,

is still referred to as an authoritative expression of

his viewpoint, statea i "It is admitted by all critics that

the beowulf is essentially a heathea poaaM and concludes

"that the beowulff once existed as a whole without the

Christian allusions."
^l

.^rothy *'hitele*k, on the other

hand, finds that the Christian element in the poem **ia not

confined to a fewor even to a aumber--of pious ejaculations

ia the author's own person or in the mouths of his character sj

j^w^^i*j*ww**w****w*Wmiwwwmni*^***>^^ iii iutwmm**mmmimmm*i"i'**'mt'^mmmi+miaminu!Mmiim\*lil''*im+*,*Ki m*Mi* immiimi t mvm+mtmmm>

^Plaase refer to the chart at the end of this oh an tar (e.

^f, km alaatesura, '-ihc Christian Coloring in the

Beowulf% in Nicholson, ppit, cjjj*, p^. l, 21,
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aa acceptance of the Christian order of things is implicit

throughout the pees*" furthermore she argues that since

th poe^ is so thoroughly christian it must have ':xQn written

at a late date*
^3

this, it see?.s to *, is easing one hypo

thesis oa another and using each to prove the other one.

but her views are shared by other critics, among them -'"ether

M* a* i>.,eda/.ees

what the beowalf.J,oet has done in the first two episodes
of the poeja is to tell the story of salvation twice in alia.

goriesl terms* * la the third and last episode of the

poem ... he allegorises the story of salvation once again,
this time- dramatising the price of salvationthe very life

of the savior Himself* 3**

Evidently the problem is complicated by the fact that

theories as to the amount of "'Christian calorins" in the

poem are related to other facets of criticism, be have seen

that Kiss Whiteloek considers It to oe intimately involved

with the dating of the poemj Professor Blsckrjurn connects

It with the once -vexed question of the poem's uaityj Father

*-*c""ar;ee sees it in the context of Jther medieval literature,

aot necessarily of a heroic nature, and treats it as aa

allegory*

The contribution of anything new to all this is beyond

the scope of this study* The present chapter is concerned

with the place of the hero la the universe which the poet

iaaMmiiiiearti^MiErtw*sams< wiiuiimi wwiw rwp^wmw ii*i r i * mi* w

320orothy whitelook, The ,^4ajtB*y ,gf *fomiM?1
(Oxford i Clarendon dress, 19>b)f p, *

3^lt>ld*. P* 1*>.

3
M. ., tfc*?araee, 5* J., op* eit.. n, 3+7*



describes
j a relationship which is important la 'zny liter.

ature dealing with cosmic questions, fro:* 'I'one.r'c Q-'yssey,

to that of Kazantaaxlt*

As I see it, part of the difficulty experienced 'yy

critics dealing vith this question is that it is not as

simple as It loo&s to distinguish the Christian and pagan

components of tne poe.a, ?he poet uses for the most part

elements from tha two sets of bo lief s which e&n oe and com

patible, and the result is a fusion rather than a clash*

Th remoteness and aeaterity of the pagan w.vr^ is matched

by the poet's expression of his vision of bod} Christian

Justice merges with the pagan*s expectation of appropriate

rewards for his earthly deeds of prowess* ie>ta forces are

Inscrutable* la both sets of Dalle fs the destiny of a man

is decided at birth and a distinction between the elect

and the damned is mad&# eoth powers rule the lives and

actions of sen, out ia a legal rather than in a personal

way. Wth, for instance, keep a certain check on Cr-aadel's

activities, uut the fact rcsaias that Grendel Is permitted

for twelve years to raid arofag&rhs court. Ae are told

that bre ridel's career was put to aa end by God and the

man's strength (!C>5b-1057a), but alee that yyrd would not

allow him to eat any more sen after that aight (73*>b-73^a)*

There is one important instenee where -.*od and wvrd

are seen as having different and in fact conflicting

functions* When neowulf arrives in Dea-sark, broth gar tells
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hia about the past ravages of .-madei;

is aia fletwerod

wlghfap gewanodj hlA vyrd fortufop
on Grendles gvyrz. bod ffalxs .sag

]>oae dolsceaoan dida getw-fifan I

(^7Sb.*t79)

\y court retainers, my ar trof> is diminished^
wjx^i the terrorizing of Treadel, swept them

away* Cod easily may restrain the deeds of the

wild ravager.]

Use implication is that (ireadel, acting as the agent of

inrrd*. can &e restrained by bd, Thir passage has been taken

a.B indicating that God is a power superior to the pagan wvrd

and able to control its actions, but this contradicts other

parts of the poem, and it makes th*-. poet'e retention of wvrd

a farce and siakes nonsense of other passages which have

already been considered.

In discussing this passage, I think the important

thin?; to /eep ia mind Is that Broth~ar speeds the words,

t'e know from other parts of the poen- that he is the most

religiously -minded character in the whole 3f aaowalft It

is natural to his way of thinking to blame Ood for not

havin.-j restrained Ore n lei, whether in actual fact th poet

conceived this as being posslbl or not. The one thing ve

can be sure of is that the ravages of .ire-idel vers part of

the foreordained destiny of the anes, analogous to other

i'orces of dissolution like human treachery or -one action

of time,

Aactber trouhlesoiua passage which could be discussed

here is the famous one describing the "reversion" of the
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banes to pa/s.n sacrifices ia an attempt to stop Arc.adti's

raiding (175*138; cf course it is aot a reversion at all,

because the banes wera- pagan at the time, as pagan as the

Cleats who check the o%m oeforc jc-ovuI: 's voyagt to vtn.

mark (20^)* One remembers r.ach*l beepalaf*s statement tnat

sacrifices can irtiiu.;*ice th gods but not the ifafcjau The

reason for the confusion surrounding the passage is that

the poet makes suc.i an Important issue of the banes' sac

rifices, and says that they did aot know Cod (lC0b;j this

being tae case, it is hardly surprising tnet mey offered

sacrifices in heathen temples* If the peat had described

the sacrifices as he describes other pagan rites such as

the three great funeral ceremonies no one would have been

bothered and the critics who used to :?1 -i the poem for

information aoaut bermanie history and ways of life would

have 'oeen delighted* In view of all this i aaa inclined, to.

agree with elackbura's statement that the passage is prob

ably an interpolation*.
*?

buch aa occurrence should be

no cause for wouder ia a poea- which ev^n la its written

form saast have gone through many copyists' hands, and need

not be taken as casting aspersions on the basic unity of

the work*

Confusion and blurring of this cort can h.av- little

t) do with any didactic or doctrinal purpose, which confirms

.. w*rienei mt*mv*mm+wmm* Mnem"* immmmmmmmmmm^m^<**mv".nmmm* !***wtwutu nm*mm~mmm mm>m 'ih>iMh wmm m nmmwm*

^'ilackoorn, Q.P* clt., n, 16,
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.ay idea that tac poet, whi-U he vat wr-tia* ..^cfcu^.T <.wh&t

ever he may have thought at otner times /, y~s chiefly Jon.

earned with; writing a poe/>, and that the u.iiverse he presents

has some specific purpose la the poetic structure* The

noetic structure- which he was area tin/ was a tragic na,

and a universe of a specific type vac therefore envisioned,

a poetic and aot a theological one*

To describe tnis type of poetle universe 1 have colnej

the term ''open-top", lfcia is not intended to inply that

there ar* no heaven and no deity at ta top ot the universe,

becauee there is ample evidence in the poea of their exis

tence* - athar it articulates my impression that the events

of the ;:aR take place la a universe bound by lawsi natural,

Inscrutable, aae ineluctable. The poet uses the tarsi vrffrfl

and aases like hrj&fr|& er aftfeoja for these laws. i-ccCrtsar

;rye, \<ith reference to this law ruling the universe, writes?

"Its names ar variable but the form in which it manifests

itself is f&irly constant* Whether the context is Greek,

J'hristian* ov uadeflned, tragedy see&s to lead up to an

epiphany of law, of that which is arid aust be.11
^

then

one remerasers that wffrfl is 'yhat must oc, what will he',

the relevance of this statement to the present disease ion

oeeomes evident*

dhis open-toe universe in TH.nl in other tragic poetic

I!>IJ 11 i in mi. 11 n> iiiii mi '' m> .i.iii. Hi n I I i. nin , .n ..

"

r'p/** oe. cit,. p. 20'o,
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Structures, for instance in The, .I^lqd and in
, ^gogth,

"tesplte the activities of the olympians,
^

the real force

rulias nower's universe is the .I^tena, end th iopossioility

of circumventing its decrees contrlbntas to the bulk of

the nnerr's tragedy. >:y contrast, The. Son* of noland is

comedic
**

and Its universe is ruled by a benevolent and

interested <Ck>d taking part in th affairs and actions of

:**:!. fAland's last words are a prayer to God to save his

soul, and Tod, vith the lord's concern for a faithful vassal,

sends emissaries to earth for that purposes

ills fdoland'sl ri^t-hand slovc he's tendered

And from his hand Tabriel accepts the sl?n*
v t.'ai 3^1 1 ay --1^ at,cu upon u eij.. iic-ii iessj
with fol :'ed hands he makes an end and dies,
-ad a- at te hi:*. *.ie Asa>i -.-herubiac

,

And ~reat ft hlchael of 'aril-by-the-Tidci
1. 1 ...aei'iel t-.o i*a,e v.ith th^a at hie fe-idej,-
The bounty's soul they bear to .'aradise. **

There is no emphasis on J^ate in foe boas of Rolandj

the actions of men are seen as being free, and as being

closely related to the rewards or punishments assigned by

the christian ood who watches th battle, /aland *a God

""Aae.ial wtoSpuloi'I interarete tu<_a as providing a

kind of social
'

comedy i "The absolute futility of belays who

are exejapttea uy a or i -a^ Troa uie ce.ao.i lot achieves, ia the

Immortals, a kind of showy, decorative stateliness,'* 2H
n^t., p. 73* -er phrasing r*.'Ciis t.-~ u.epiwtioa& of these

^ods by eighteenth -century -"rench painters.

3%hls tr*i was coined, so far as I know, by ;-fiehael

b&ugham to iaaie<*te & the-ase and structure eataer than a leaoa"

of comedy; I take it that Th^ ..ivine ..C,or)edy, is a prototype
a.;, this structural pattern, and t-..e soure--- for tne terr ',

'

^J^*L\^L~*lX&t P3* M-in3 (11. 23 -9-/396).
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does aot meddle, as do -.-ne ^iy/.piensj aor is be as insernt-

aale and immovable as feftty^t aa is a personal prattctor

for the warriors on the right siae and a stern Judge for

those on the wrong side* ihe battle is being fought on

the basis of conflicting ideolo ies, a ristian against

.osier, and Cod is partisan, rootlag for hia own side*

uut some of the tragic impact is lost in this type

of poetic universe, although heroic action is still pos

sible; the more nobly a warrior fights, tha better aa

afterlife he can expect* sad in fact he can count oa this,

in a universe so constructed, while a warrior in a tragic

poem, no matter how hard he works to achieve fame after

death, is not sure of eternal diss aad may oe remembered

only in the songs of the scops*

as . see it, a tragic poe.s requires at its head aa

Inscrutable and impersonal deity, whether it is seen merely

as aa impersonal force like a law or whether it is person

ified aad deified as aod* One of its essential qualities

is that it cannot be propitiated or cajoled either ay

sacrifices or by valorous deeds: a man's destiny is decided

at his birth and when his time comes to die nothing can

save him* ;'ne hero fuaotloaiag in this opea-top universe

is left with a great deal of responsibility* contrasting

the Olympians with the heroes of Ihe Iliad, Rachel es-

paloff writes: "Everything that happens has tt^en onused

by them (the #>dsl, but they take no responsibility,
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whereas the epic heroes take total responsibility even

for that which they nave aot caused*"
'J

Ihe conparlsoa of beowulf and other tragic litera

ture, ineludlag the greater Icelandic sagas, witn hagio*

graphical literature including, '^y wsy of comparison fro

the Attglo-^axoa period, oede's ^ccjes<lajti<?^ h1* tags'

shows what kind of deity is required for ... tragic poem:

aa Impartial and Inscrutable ruler rather than a oeoevoieat

father whose activities and opinions are made manifest to

men in miracles and other signs of interest and, concern*

The nature of the deity in i>eowulf* then, is Tonaed liy the

requirements of the" poem itself, rather than the beliefs

of the poet and his audience, aie transition from pa-^an

to dhristiaa beliefs, whether or not the poet was seriously

concerned about it, is of secondary importance, belonging

to the social context of the poem rather than to tne work

itself,

Xhe relationship of Comer*a Olympians with the r'atuia

requires further consideration. One has the feeling, at

the most aracial moments in %h@ , |llsd. that the hsrces

circumvent the actions and Judgments of the Olympians aad

m&M.a direct contact with the datum, tectnr's words to

Andromache, quotea above (p* ?$h Illustrate this* the

"middle heaven" (to add for a moment a fourth level to

I^*t 11 I .1 11 11 n llni nuw 11 ill II I ,l 'in.
-

ii I Hi.

^bespaloif, Jai*-jiil., PP. 73-7^,
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the universe) of Tiystpus mlgut as wail aot exist, a..- its

Inhabitants do not cloud and obscure man's relationship with

the iJL&SAsli a0 r>dt protect aaa froa the consequences of dies

actions, as happens to Faris whea Venus carries hi.-? out of

the single combat with . eaelaus, nor interfere in the

battle for their selfish ends* OT course the gods, by con

cerning themselves with, the affairs of sen, hindering or

assisting then, are acting as the agents of the . ...tun.

bringing about the predetermined destinies of men aad acting

no ->re freely thaa men themselves do, but still, bee suae

of their presence, one has sorie times the feeling of watching

a puppet show, with the strings directing the gods only

slightly less visible thaa those directing o^a.

l":i i>eowuy this Mnlddle heaven" is empty; there is

nothing to serve as Intermediary between wyrd and nan.

Partly as a result of this, i thins, we have more of a

feeling that man is free to 4^ what he likes* ais actions,

though directed towards a predetermined end, are aot con

trolled in specific detail by divine interference, Tyyd's

hand (or >od}s; is seen chiefly ia the final events of a

man's life, in the granting of victory or defeat, life or

death. ,.,ere again tha beowujLf poet blare the Christian

bod and the pagaa vyrdi the latter is called et;>a nanaa-

nehvsqs *.uul-/r of every -an* (2527a) and of tee Tomer, in

in M <<* Ii IHI n I i I ill mi mi mm ii m n I n , , mi.n in

^he Iliad. Ill, h'j&JM.



a jaore frequently quoted phrase, it is said that:

ftihtig "'of nn/iin cynnes

, (!i (701-702a)

[aidhty bod rules mankind forever.]

As ve have seen, the dnte of an* 6 death Is pre.

determiaed in the universe as the --coyulf poet sees it*

Thus wcyld ocefing departs*

to geacesphwXls ,
j, w,

f&lahrSr fTraa on "rSan wffre.
Lv '-**

(26b-2?)

[at his destined tine, most valorous, to travel

lata his., lord's, keupia?. ]

aul -.atvi- it Is *aie that .;n eve:-; Vie vie^r.t -:,.f s"sn know

Wiiy i Ciitivfj tac ia.ieral snip ^eavaAnind Lis .-ony vpOh-yc).

^wo-wulT :j1.:.su1T, .'ij. e..id ei-i. in
'

.:..vj:rs, In aware

that ills ii,.."(t vita the aa;joa will bi his last:

*

hia was geon;or safe,
wSfre ond wslffls, wyrd ungeasete nosh,
se |x)ne gomelaa gret&n See-aide,
sSea&n ssVle hord, sundur gedman
lXf wid lice j no pon laa^e vas

feoru a&eiingos flmsce bewua&ea*

(2Hl9b-?e'h)

f.^ij spirit was Sud, restless and ready to

depart! the fate immeasurably near which would

nreet the aged nan, see a the treu.Cur<~ ->f nls

soul, part asunder life from body; not for

long was the robleaaa's spirit to be bound

in flesh.]

Ha says of his own ancestors:

Asalle wyrd forsweop
/if ;ie iiiXdae- to t&tstaasec-fte,
eorlas on elne; ic him ssfter sceal.

12olWa-2Tl6)



[fate swept all my kinsmen, no -dee la their

dlory, to their destined e;idi i must go after

the.--.!

The poet says of beowulf that his soul seeks sddfastra ddm

'th doo^ of righteous sen* (2820b); tnis has frequently

been taken as referring to the Christian day of Judgment,

bat as I noted above (p. 79) a similar conceflioa of th

afterlife appear* in The 'rose- ^dda. balancing the aeove

passage, we have tfiglaf 's opinion of what will await his

deceased chief in the afterlife;

at? longe sceal

on <ms A aide ilea vre gejpolian,
(3108h-3139)

[He shall rersala long in the Lord's keepinn. ]

iut IT the poet wanted the reader or listener to make

associations with the -ay of Jud^e-nt be would have -nade

it more clear $ &s Professor Oan-d says in another coaaec

tion, ho is not above dropping a hint. ah the evidence

points In one direction! for poeti. or other purposes, the

poet is mere or less deliberately hlurrin.; the distinctions

between the Christian Tod and the pagan w..y.rd* 'laving decided

to Ignore the pantheon of tordic deities, he has only wvy$

left, aid one thing he has learned uy reflecting on the

significance of "the pregnant aanent of poise" is that the

Ilfferencs between these two Treat powers is aot insuperable;

II! e Pope Gregory, he is aware that a gradual transition

w **M**mtmWmmmm ni.ftiniiii m i.wmmtmm :fc m< 11 ii.iim*n wi^wmm

* --,,, ,~

-*., p. 7 .quoted aaove p. 57'/



Is not only nossiole aut peruana even deslracio,

ait the situation Ts not tnis siJi'Uc, eeeaua-s -i'ae

power which rules the universe in ,.*eowuid is complex 1 *

nature and function* it is la p.irt th* Old testament .-eity

ruling and Judging men, aad in that capacity is closely

related to paean wyrd* iut there are ot isr passages, inainly

short ones, where a more personal deity is referred to,

Beowulf and his men thank tied for a safe Journey ; as noted

earlier, It is difficult to aay which Sod this is, tne pagan

on whose will the boetish elders tried to discern * bej

watching the oneas, or the Christian oae, tirotnr.ar and

Vie&ltheow repeatedly thans. -od for having seat ueowulf to

their assistance! the coast guard, upon leaving the ueats

near deorot, commends thea to -'.sod's care, ane so on*

from this it would seaas that the wordings of th

Christina Cod are seen as being also of a benevolent kind,

concerned to some extent with :aea*s actions aad safety--

at least, they ere seen In this way ^y the* . characters in

the poem* but it is important to note that this function

Of- foci Is confined almost exclusively to Part One of th

poe:n, the' chart at th*s end of this chapter has been

divided into cohuans for Parts One and ;wc in order to

show that th beity, other than wyrd* is referred to much.

more often ia Part /ne than in Part Two*

dor the present study, It is the herd's relation

ship to this universe that is import unit, aad a ?.ood *cal
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has been said about it already* beowulf is not of divine

parentage, as -vhilies is, or even of divine descent lik

aany otner Eo.-jeric heroes* However, divine iafluence is

evident in a is superhuman strength* In Christian terms,

this seems to be an indication that he is blessed with grace;

thie gift, like that of the strength of thirty men, is meant

to be usttd for the benefit of other sen as well as of its

possessor, and ..eowuIT, like .damson, interprets it in this

way* _>o does aroth^ar, who describes Beowulf's renowned

strength aad then concludes;

i.ine ballg Sod

for drstafum ds onseude,
to" '...eet-Daaus, pes lo win haibbe,
wid Qrendles gryre*

(3Blb.33,*a)

fdoly Tod has aent him to us, to the west

nines, for assistance afralnse ..re.ndel's

ravages, as I hop* 3

We know taat this is so; beovulf, having heard aaput

.rondel's raids, decided to go to itroth^ar's assistance

oeoause the banish monarch vac short of /en. Kopeover,

he was young aad high-spirited, and the search fir adven

ture can have had no little part in prompting hi a to 30*

Ana .j>rodour points out another possible reason, whior.. is

nev^r referred to la the poem he cocld be considered to

bo repaying ijrotn*ar's kindness to ac^theow, Beowulf's

father, it see.-s to have oeen his destiny to fight against

* mm hiliw 111 ni.ii.i., 1 .ii inr i.r " 11 1 -~.. n mi.

**Brodeur, Qp^ cjt. , p. 113
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aonJtmman opponents, whic. aeaat that hie battles, seen

pofrtidelly, renuce the/ selves ::> conflicts of the hu-nan

against the non.huaian, the ordered against the chaotic*

As kin? of the Teats, Beowulf is not only super

nova in physical strength but by virtue of his position

Is an intermediary between his people and the powers ruling

the universe* "In a world in which the kin-/do:s of sen

depend upon the reala of the divine, the earthly king moves

in the vital strand th^t binds tne-a teeether." dad the

poe<s been written arouad 530 a. C, just after the events

it deals with had taken place, th^rs <.i>ht have eeen rem

nants of priestly functions left in Its depiction of kings

and chieftains, but this was en aspect ef pag&nisss that

the poet could aot condone, oven if there was anything of

the Sort in his source material* Anthropologists woald

have been pleased to find in deowulf evidence of pagan

Oer^nnic religious oractices, rituals and ceremonies In

which the King fulfills hia function as 'priest, but there

IS nothine like- this in the poem* W:\an .-rondel att^c^s

the banes, we are told, the neaole ofiA-r aacrifi^es to

their pa*an deities, but there are no details given, just

an outright condemnation of tnis procedure, oeavulf , when

he is t Id of t'je dragon's raid, decides without any hesi

tation to ffleet the monster In oat tie, vnicz- soanda snore ITAe

W* A* -Amuey,
"
.jr^aciwi a.ib we ^^tix.^.i A i.eeai

7iw of Aoasters", ika *->>"*'11 il/ca), o. Tin.
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Arthurian legend than The ToAden Bomth* Tee poet's ain-

nowlng hani is in evidence; he banned evtrytninn that was

exclusively heathe.* or Christian* .herefore there is no

reference to "the saints, to t>e cross or to the eh....rc/,

nor to any dhristian rites or cerenonies,"
'
the aosenee

of wale" has caused eritics so inch concern. Of all the

possible nm- Jhristia-i rites and cere-monies which the poet

could
*

i jive described, tie three funerals are trie emin ones

which he actually does use, and their function In tha poer.

Justifies their use. These are full of poetic nover, and,

though speolflcally pagan cere/ionies, have an elenent of

sacrifice about the/, which rakes tnea almost non-denomina-

tionally ** ? 1 i giou 3 .

In studying tha olacc of the hero in the universe,

it is important to distinguish cotweaa wh,t he himself says

and what ob/r characters aai the poet say. .he .motivation

for aowulT's trio to .ea/arl^Kjrther attention fro a this

point of view. Tirst of all, the post says that ueovulf

had heard of Oreadel's ravages and went to lerath /jar's

aa si stance oecaase tie letter was short of sea (19^-231);

secondly, ...eowulf tells the coast ward. a that he h^s come

to hale ..rothcar bu.rh holdae 'aim 'with honourable intent'

(2'7a.-; tnirdly, his voris to Troth jar seem to indicate

tent the wise men of the Goats urged hi.n to go, and tnat

. ^,11 MWPM w^*W*J^MlWMWBaWi' 11 iiWiaWiinWIIiWiWie JwailJll W,*iii<W*.|*i|*JMiiN.."W.*i*... Wi'HiMH in iiw..i.i. ililWWi* WW

\. ." Chadwick, wdhe .^eroic d;a* An le'eerpt",
In "I cholson, 00, clt.* p* "n.
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he has none so Tor hy.^Iao'i: ,/lory as well ae his oe/n {hly.

*h0&/-* ..t ii> i.rothgar- -*ho interprets /Te voyage as oein./.;

a ac.-x^iStatiou oA tn- a/raet. oi --oc taking pit> on tee

..aues and sc ia:.;, thaa as:,istane . a/,-inet "r^na'fl.

ba arrival in ?**!a,ark, -covulf tbankt- Cod for e

~o.:-c Jour:tey; ther# i- no re;.,- in -. ,y thie ohoi. id not ^e the

saiut deity whose vili concur lia/ t;"'.at ea ;e voyage the Teetisft

el.i.. re tri-e t-< diS-,..ra uy eh.e^inn tie omens , Alio, in

his conversation with .irotugtxr, he se^-t "id:..t r./f.^-u will

decide tue battle, **hi... of t..u tec oppo.^nte will ee taken

by death (UhsXo.V-I* ot ^aowinu wnat tee ruling powers

)f the universe have decreed a' or ext/ji- hi ibcIT or ;r<-.-ndel,

this is ^ reasonable etai.^i.-.-aint eo take. Le expresses a

similar i-eatii-ent laU>r, ^et befo/v he lies down to wait

for Trend*? I, and ui..-n. t'ie ^eot epithet Ter t..e deity. The

...--'K.

solution it; /brass.... ia t'..^ ,.>r ..per terns;
' 1 T> ''' //

"

,p" ,*
^
fr -,/'-.--.

.r

r>r*vie gilvinreo ivfwpe; scolds Sraadel ponan
-* -IA ,

'" v

feorh&Soc flebn under feahleodu,
vjti) a#c*aa wyjulSaa wic; vista I>3 *|ornor,

\wl his aldres v&s en-.? de^a/an,

dtdnera dtsgrlia* nr;
/

-

"'".. -->-.-, -.

[To --eowulT w^e Tvt . ^.I^ry in the ;attle;

areadel, mortally wounded, had to flee thence

to see.', /lis joyless aw fell! a-.; in the VaT.

noors; ae ssaew ail too well that -de life,
the "\u'n j ..-!' o,. hie daye, had ^nae to n C;T."3

The diet of .* .-t/tj&r's speech of e..,^ ;/./ -eiy-ulf

is th^t it was the ;v-.c... of e>.i vhT.cn e ;a:,ic,i th hero tj

accomplish that deed. It is a nyan of thanksgivi ig, the

*
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tone of which realms one of .-edo's writings. Beowulf's

exploit is greeted as a Hind of ciiraola.

a sm?g Cod wyrcan

wunder fter wundre, wuldres Ayrde.
(931b.932;

[ :.v@r oay bod, tht /.ing oT .lory, uork wonder

after wonder, J

in .-.eowulf *s description of the battle, there are

two references to he tod, one to the effect that oeowulf could

not restrain the wounded Trend-.! iron fleeing oecause ,-ietol

did not permit it, and the other to Grendel*s doom, the

Judgment of tue glorious btui*,-r who will sentence him. Both

references indicate a uaiverae ruled ay law and fate,

arothgar and ueowulf both see the universe in a way

that suit their respective characters* Jirothgar, old and

burdened with twelve years of suffering at brendel's hands,

as well as thoughts of his own not -too-distant, death, looks

or a benevolent deity who will recognise these sufferings

and provide a means of help against the monster* aeowulf,

the young aad energetic aero, prefers to take some of the

credit for his triumph* The one blot on his victory is that

he has only an arm to show, not brendel's whols body; this

he is quite willing to attribute to the wishes of t .e ruling

power*

I do aot want to take this any further; it is an

obvious enough point in most literature, but tends to com

plicate the already compicfX picture in ^eovud^f. Abut is

important to note is that fros another aa^la this supports
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my earlier state.no it taat the poet created a u"iipers to

suit tna purpose of the poess. ihe dominant aniwr-^ As

the im whicn seo^uli"" sees; .iv is a n<*ro Q^ i*pic uue tragic

qualities, ahi the ruiiag powers of tine universe are; snuped

aroua.t taut Tact.

The effort to discern the nature oi tuu universe as

the hero sees it is an important part o reading treble

literature. As already nentioaed, the hero exists as an

Intermediary uetween men and the diviae*

The tresis hero is very great as compared With us, out there

is something else, something on the side of him opposite
the aa-dien.;e, compared to which he is s-.uail* Thie something
else esay >e called Ood, gods, fate, accident, fortune,
necessity, circumstance, ora any ..ojauination of these, oui/
wnatever it is the tra-iio hero is our .mediator with it.

^

It Is through his position as asediatar that he rjivas the

Impression of Of lag related to saea aad involved la human

society and at the same tine a stranger, an outsider, with

soaee of the qualities of a divine figure* This sum -of

isolation is often enhanced by a sense of mystery and

reserve aoout hi n "the mystery of their comnunioa with

that soaethlag beyond which we oaa see only through them,

and which is tee source of their strength and their fate

alike .*
*?

The graph at the end of tie chapter indicates the

differences which exist between /art One aad dart vo of

-.'
i_ ... _.,

> *, n * ^*>

-rv, Cd*. ,>+., P* --'7*
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the poesc as far as divine control go, I have already re

ferred to passages in Part One that indicate the care of

sen which Sod souse times shows* The sending of eowulf to

t>enmark, and the saving of .aowulf in the fight tfith brt-n-

del*s aother are the two chief instances, beowulf nlaaelf,

when he returns to Heorot and reports his success to nrothg&r,

attributes his second victory to divine assistance* It was

a hard battle; the o ids were greater here thaa they had oeen

in the fight with Grendel, mainly eecause the female monster

had to be met oa her own groundt

striate was

gdd getwfifed, nymde raee God scylde*
(i6T57bl?3)

fMy fighting was almost brought to an end,
except that nod shielded me*,]

ut the rulor of sen .^ranted that the ancient sword be

hanging there in the cave, and with that beowulf slew crc-n.

del*s mother. Any attempt to prove that this is aot a mode

of divine grace and protection would o futile, Beowulf s

strength already shows him to oe favoured of the gods, and

ia dart One there are these two other instances whic-a" in

dicate that, to a slight decree, there is a benevolence

about Cod which persuades him to perform a few miracles*

..his does not contr edict my previous statements concerning

the inscrutability and the remoteness of vo.i which relates

him to wjnpd* In the second part y the poem* where the

accumulated tragic energy finally finis expression, there

Is no place for miracles*



Professor ^chucking discusses ideas concerning

man's relation to his universe, mainly as they are presen

ted ia Part Two of the poem, ia connection with eowulf *s

death i

uieowulf 's thought that the si :hii of tie earthly goods which

he acquired aa^es death easier for iitn is , . , decidedly
un.Christian* There is little harmony between the Chris

tian penitential axiom that we are all sinners, and the

beautiful pride of duty-perforoseu that emerges from his

parting, words with which he goes confidently before his

Judge*^

Xals recalls the discussion of magnanimity ia the previous

chapter* It is important to emphasise acre that magnani

mity was a heroic virtue, in fact the supreme her ic virtue,

which wss defined by lasso as "an excess or perfection of

the good, something which has nothing to do with moderation,

as the moral virtues have, son thing divine aad distinguish.

able from Christian charity and th love of dod aaly because

its object Is true earthly honour rather than heavenly

glory,"
'

fasso considered, then, that despite the fact

that heroic virtu is not concerned with christian charity,

It has something divine about it; ia th context of aeowulf

we can see that this cosies fro/- the close relation between

th hero and his universe* The divine element, that vhleb.

sets Beowulf above lis people and na :.es him a hind of

redeemer figure, is there in the contact between oeowulf

and his bod.

<mmmm**m^**+mmwmMmmm iinamaw n wiiiteaw*-*^W'^'^iM^ .* i ^**. i^.aeiwwwiiiiiiii>> iiii*

^achae^ia;, op, cjt , p. 37.

'Quoted oy aughes in Kilton, o_nti Tcit,., p. h/7.
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Other important elements ia the quotation froi

Tasso are the distinction between the exeeas of perfection,

rather than moderation, and the reference to the hero's

striving for earthly honour rather than heavenly glory*

leroicn- ia poetry is based on excess* aeovalf ' s extraordinary

strength and his superhuan deeds have nothing of moderation

about then. Thl3 quality ia found ia all literature- that

makes little or no attenpt at realise. /*lao beowulf, like

other pagan warriors, is concerned t . win earthly honour,

immortality in the- Jiemories of ami and the songs of the

scops, he tells i*rothgar, when the latter rouras over the

death of -isehere at the hands of -rendel's mother;

Are Aghvylc sc^al ends gealdan
worolde llfes; wyrce sd be> aadte

ddnes sir da^e; pet bid drihtguman
unlifgendu.a ad'tcr sdiest*

'(1336-1309)

[Bach of us Shall await the end of life In

this world, let him who can wor*c before death

for, his fasre; that is best for th warrior

afterwards* ]

vor the saise reason he is proud of haviar, won the sold for

his people, and of having had e long, peaceful, and pros

perous relsn* be goes to 'the doo:a of ri duteous nan', not

virtuous or holy man, aad in the context of the poe/a nothing

could be more appropriate*

ieowulf 's summary of his own reign is primary

evidence in iudgind what his view of the universe is.

Ic 55s lode hfold

ffftig wiatra; ass si folccynin',
ymbesltteadra oig 6Ira,
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J> sec gddwlnum grtaa iorstc,
egesaa deoa* ic on earde bid

afllge8eafta, hold mia tela,
ne sdhte searoalbas, ad - swot Tela

S6a on unriht* ic Sags ealles mmg
feorheenauai e5oc. |effan habbanj
fordam me* wltaa ne Oearf Val'ond ftra
mordorbealo saga, fcoaae mla sceaced
llf of lice.

(2732b.27^3a;

[I have ruled this people fifty winters; there
has been no king among" the neighbouring nations

who has darea approach me with weapons, to
threaten -e with terror. I have awaited my

appointed destiny ia &y own hoiaelan/, have

held my own well; I have not sought strife, aor

sworn oaths unrighteously* tor all this, though
Sick with nortal wounds, I can rejoice; for the

Htler of ..en will have no cause to reproach ne

with nurder-,of kin when sy life departs froai

my body. ]
,+u

The ton and contents o this passage indicate that eowulf

sees himself as faithful vassal reporting to his lord the

successful carrying out of an assigned task. ^chScking

quotes beusier's summing up of the relation of the C-erssaic

warrior to the powers ruliae. his life:
" "b terrified aware

ness of .-eity, no humble subsissivenesis, out tones of coa-

radely trust as between -sen and lords. True 'pride,

esteem for one'r own achievement, dignity dn not dlsappoar
U.Q

In the religious relations.
y

lltoi's definition of

magnanimity comes to mind*
"

agnani^Ity is shown, when in

the Seeking or avoiding, the acceptance or refusal of riches,

advantages, or honours, we are actuated by a regard for

aa .

3roanr, op* bit*, p. 7>* (translation quoted
[}*

^sehuekl-, 90, ,4,^> P. 37.
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our own dignity, rightly une-,rstood.**
-''"'

ifcowulf accepted

riches, advuntaxes, and honours oecause he &aey tnat he

deserved them. In th-a case of the Goatish throae his

aec.-ptance was reluctant, but he was concerned aooat the

safety of his people aad there v*a no om else to rule t jen

ne was proud of winning the dra/jon's gold because it was

th just reward for a noble deed aad, in fact, Inadequate

payaeat or the loss o nis own life, moreover, he thought

his people would be able to use it well*

o he reports his mission accomplished; be looks

back for a moment to his aacestors and kinsmen, mourning

the fact that, with the exception of *iglef, he is the last

of them*

ealle wyrd Corsweop
mine n&aa 15 r&etodseeat'te,
eorlas on elae; ie him after sce&l*

(23lVb.2 If)

[Fate swept all my .-.insmen, nooles in their

glory* to their destined end; i must go after

the* j

These are his l^.et words; there is no prayer for the sal

vation of his saal, only a trust that nryhtea will recog

nize his earthly achieve/cats,

.oe cause the sense o.' law is so strong in an open-

too universe, the hero of tragic literature is often shown

a facing the consequences of an initial action, vhlv, i is

usually a breach of universal or natural law. in aoaul:

fmmmmm^mmw*mummmtm*mm^ mmwmm / *>* ,.*.,>.^**..m
.,,-,.,

_..r...M. 1,LI1 ,1L1 t

^Hilton, 00. cit*. p, 1019 U<* II, .hap. IX),
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there is no saoh orcaeh of law, out the hero is suujeot to

the worhia-j out of a -Tain of events, causally related,

which are the consequences of His position o.. leadership

and his noble, courageous spirit* Tiven this Initial fact

anl this starting position, tho events of his life vork

themselves out according to the laws governing that kind

of existence in that universe* aart of the jreater weight

of tragedy in the last third of the poe'a cones from the

fact that the poet sh.yws the tragi c development "of nar

rowing a comparatively free life Into a process of cau-

!51
eation*"

J
Once h is king of th* .rests, he ia bound to

protect thes; that is the initial fact and those are the

rules of the game within which the hero is compelled, to

work out his ova doom or salvation, be has no choice but

to aeet the dragon; his freedon of action is narrowed until

there is no alternative but cowardice, and by a figure of

heroic stature that possibility is never even considered.

n.
Frye, jo* cit*. p. 212,
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The following list of epithets is divided into two

sections. The first contains epithets vhich are neutral

in separating pagan fro* iirlstian clone-its in the poe /

and are used with reference to earthly rule re and warriors

as often as divine rulers. The second contains terns which

are translations or close equivalents of Latin terns for th

Christian God and may not have been used with reference to

a deity until after the Conversion of ../gland. There are

separate columns for occurrences in Part hie and. Part Two

of tha poor*

Jibe lar.fr 3Wk Pttfr Aa

2

.Tod 20

bryhten 12

/tod 11 1

amtoaA 1 3

Prea 2 1

del,!; 1 0

Weaidend 3

Demand 1

Irde 1 3.ii

Fader 3 0

^cippend 1 *>

ilmihtlg 1 0

Alwealda 3 3

Wuldorcyaing 0 1

boocyning 0 1
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liiiKtlSM ATD tiu; iieUOIC -*K_:<T

All the strands of significance that have been

woven into a heroic pose raeet at one points the confron

tation of the hero wit'-; his last opponent* la some poems

this point is blurred or difficult to locates of noland's

whole life, The ..ana of /.gland, presents only the battle

of ifoncevaux and the events immediately preceding it, so

that the heroic moment looms disproportionally large*
us

Sifrid, in ihe
,
Ti be.lundenliedy never really comes face

to f nee with his last opponent, oecause he is staobod ia

the oacft without beiaj jiv--i a chance to deTend hiaself*

,;ut in these twj poems, and in others like thea, there is

a point which corresponds, in the structure of the poem and

in the eiaotioaal reactions of the reader, to the point of

confrontation*

One of the most Important qualities of the moment

we are considering is that it narks th* hero's realisation

this this opponent will be his last, that this battle will

be to the .aath. Therefor/, in ^.^m&.M,, ,,-i<^aM and in

.he . loclnaaa.nj.led the turning point Is the one whore the

hero realises that he is doomed, that the nu/ber of his

110
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earthly days has oeen complete**, bifrid stoops to drink

frov. the sprin;, a/iu feels lacen's spear in his heart, he

lsais up and fells i.aen with his shiel-*., bet is unabU- to

aill him because he noes aot have his weapons at hand, s^cici

his wound prevents hirs fro doing his eneny any further

ham-.

is colour drained awey, and he could no longer stand. *>is

bony was robbed of all its strength, for the pallid hand of

dsatn was on his face, zefore long ne would be mourned by
fair ladles everywhere*

And the husnanl of ariemhilde fell among th flowers.
the blood flowed freely from his wound, and he began to curse,
as he must, those who had treacherously plotted his death*

*

The flowers all round were dr^nciwd eith oloo-i. Ae struggled
dor his life, but not for long, for the weapons of death

are always too aeea. Tfe brave and carefree knight -jould

say no more*
*-

In T'te .fan* of;. Jfaland, I see the turning point as bein? the

noment when Roland blows his horn, reco^nisin* sure defeat,

and then keeps fi eh tine to the death.

I*1 "Ehe i%ll4 the emotional Impact of the confron

tation is increased because it is split, hector rev.alns

outside the Scaean Oates after all the other Trojans arc

inside, protected from the Greeks' advance. Priam, ^ocuoa,

and Andromache beg him to cone in, but he has to face

Achilles and pays no attention to them* Ae has oeen rash

oafore in not retreating betimes to the city, and his folly

caused the leatn of nan.y Trojan warriors, "ov he feces the

reproacn of one of his sen if he ruter \s to toe city, and

xTha dilbeluncnllod. pp. 93-9** (stanzas 9-7-988,
993;.
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reproach is tne disgrace o* the hero* 4ie reflects*

.. or rae, 'twere cotter iTur

'Or from -,c illes, slain in ope., fi^At,
^eca to return ia triumph, or myself 2
:o perish nobly in ny country's cease.

;!e ponders the possibility of -naking peace with the -nrc-etts

by returning Helen and other booty, but decides eventually

to stand B.r\d meet Achilles.

But the arrival of the ureea chaapiou, and his first

spear throw, send ueotor Into a momentary panic, and he

flees fron Achilles* "homer wanted hi:- to oe a whole man

and spared him neither the quaking of terror nor the ahame

of cowardice.*1
J

Pallas, in the guise of beiphobus, co-aes

to offer ..ector deceptive help, and, trusting her, he turns

to face Achilles; the -/oddess, however, goes to the assis

tance of Achilles* Then hector realizes this, knowing that

the gods have deceived hi.;i, he sees teat he has cose to his

last battle;

"ow is my death at hand, nor far away:

escape is ^tm^ since so hath Jove decreed,
And 'Jove's far-dartlns son, who heretofore

have aaen ^y guards; -e-y fata hath found sue now*

Yet not without a stru/p'le let ne die,
Tor all inglorious; out let msm great act*
Which future days may hear of, mark ay fall.

**

la i&tjlftjy* the ;'-o.-5eat is delineated with striking

clarity* On the basis of the witches' second set of

*mimMm*mmmmm+immmmtm*m1mmm\nmmi m wen ieaM*M-i,iiwu iiiw-i<ii>*j|iir*..i*jr *^ iweiiw

l^LaiM. ?^1I, 133-133.

^despaloff, on, dt*. n, h2,

hm IUad, XAII, 3^-3^.
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prophecies he believes himself Invincible until /irnhae.

ood come to . unslnane and uatil he meets a :aan not born

of woiaa* In the last act we see him first of all half

shattered by tne coairrj to -pass of the first condition.

When Macduff reveals that he "was froa his mother's womb

Untimely ripp'd"
*
^a-oeth realises that he has coat face

to face with the nan who will kill nisu fha coabination

of des air at a glimpse of Imminent death and a bravery

all the more ;oonueontel for the admixture of despair char

acterises many tragic heroes when they fin; themselves ia

a similar situation*

-. tanner, in EJal'a Saga* hears his faithful watchdog

give "a loud howl, the Ilka of which none had ever heard

6
before" aad realises instantly that the do?, must have omn

Killed by lurking enemies, "It may wall b fated that ray

tern is coning soon",' he reflects; he hiraself dies that

same night after a valiant defense.

The ric-jflfttif poet is very auch aware of the Importance

of this point in bis poem, and he handles it well* when

^eowulf is first tola of tie dragon's ruvu^es, it thinks

that somehow he must have angered the eternal .uler, dome

\, baat.espeare,
"

-acaeth", in ..oan-U/t.. >e^s, vd,

**? d* Craig (aoadoai Oxford university dress, 195- , "v, vli,
U**J5*

7J&14m p 16%
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softotnlng which was against ancient law (232T.?331a;. ^ut

there is no question in his aTnd j.oy^erning his duty; he

orders a metal shield to be made for his protection against

the dragon* s flames, and decides to fight singlehanded,

without the assistance of his cirvht* bis unusually gloomy

sood (2332) is discussed In more detail later s

Aim wm* gedraor sefa,
wmfre ond walfds, wyrd ungamete adah,
si done gomelan grdtan sceolde,
s feean sSwle hard, suadur gedfelaa
Iff wld lice; no bon lange wses

feorh aTTeliages fl&see bevund^u.

(2l4l9b-2^2f)

[Ala spirit was sad, restless and ready to

depart j the fate immeasurably near which would

greet the aged man, seek the treasure of his

soul, part asunder life from body; not far lone,
was the nobleman's spirit to be sound in flesh*]

ile knows he is meeting his last opponent, and he knows that

he will lie soon i his soul is ready and eager to go, impatient

at having to go through a long battle before being s*3t free.

At this point, many of th topics and ideas iis-

cussed earlier in this paper come toother. The dragon Is

th inhabitant and-- the personification of the wasteland, of

chaos and its constant opposition to order an! Kan's attempt

to create a habitation for himself, Beowulf Kills it, but

somehow its spirit (which Is perhaps but another nans and

another facet of the curse on the gold) lives ya^ and chaos

and destruction overtake the beats when their king is dead*

''he dragon is also related to the Improper use of possessions;

Jeowulf, in this capacity, represents tn-s proper use of

possessions, th proper functioning of the dtr.vh.fr. and the
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acceptance or treasure as a jast reward for valorous deeds.

L.e faces the dragon alone, two Mighty opposite s each de

fending his own vision of what is right j the dragon has

cause for anger in that his hoard of treasure has ee-ea plun

dered, but the destruction of men aad their homes with which

he avenges that theft ranges it necessary for beowulf to

defend his subjects*

^eowulf 's social environment comes into the picture

too at this point ia the poem, dls people are waiting

anxiously for the outcome of the oattle, on which their

whole tribal destiny depends, .is Immediate followers,

except -i 'laf , desert him, providing a second aspect of

the malfunctioning of the dryhfr society. Between this one

and the first aspect discussed, that of the dragon and his

significance, Beowulf is caught in a narrowing passage that.

leads to defeat ana death,

T!ie point of final encounter is a particularly human

moment; Cod har. retrcnted to a vantage point from which us

can observe vnat /-en do in their last hours; the hero's

life draws to & close as the atas had loud ago detci- ined

that it should, and now the control of wyrd Is suspended

until the moment of death. That is why there is no divine

assistance in the last battle, no sword that appears at the

crucial mceaenti there is only the human assistance of t'iglaf ,

an inexperienced b;t nobis youth who nees the significance

,:ind the humanness of that last battle, he does not appeal
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to any deity for help; finding his companions unwUlln-;/ he

takes the duty on himself and performs it valorously*

The victory, in so far as it is one, is human. It

cannot be said that it le a victory by taen over the demonic

powers, because the latter always win in the temporal con

text, and the dragon In effect defeats the whole nation of

the Goats* But It Is a human victory over fear in the face

of the Implacable decree -of Fate. The strength of the human

spirit triumphs over them, and triumphs over the death of

the body, no matter what kind of i.iaortallty is anticipated*

Again the Christian and pa*an elements meet here.

The pagan warriors, with their belief in the invincible

Strength of huTjan courage, made courare and heroism the

highest qualities of the human soul. These qualities assured

the warrior who had fallen in battL- of a place in Valhalla,

and gave bin on earth an immortal existence in the songs of

the scops and the neaories of men. in this way death was

w-onquered by the pagans, and defeat by the implas&ola powers

Was turned into a victory for the hursan spirit*

Although th story of oo1/Llf doe is iot enphasisc the orevity
of hu.naa existence, it does a/npnaticail, concentrate on the

mortal fate which conflicts with the slory of heroic achieve

ment and yet is the basis for re d/np tion. ucowulf is mvT

wholly free fro:/ despair but he triumphs over It, and in

this triumph the author successfully couple tee hi
sp
theme of

judgment after recounting the trial? of his hero*
"

Another way to look at the paradox of "victory through

**ew*M**wWiOJWMloaww^^ leewiSaiaMi>iawnmw* > '""" \mmummm-mnnmm m.i""r ,iiwi.ww*^*M*wwt*

8Peter F. Fisher, a.*,, ult.* p. 171.
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defeat11 is to see tha battle concerned ae taking place in

two contexts at oace. On the Boat oevious lev *1, the vic

tory over tne dragoa merges with the defeat cause i by t-ue

death of Beowulf himself and fit final annihilation of t- /

beats. Tut beyoad this cycle beowulf goes to seea the judn.

meat of righteous /sea; this, tuou^a not an assurance of his

salvation, carries a connotation of immortality and places

the hero in an eternal context* The eternal life of the

soul is the victory over the defeat in time of the body and

all other transient things*

This is made specific ia auristianlty where death

is conquered in the resurrection oi the soul; the idea of

victory through defeat is taken out of the military context

which is natural to a society whose most respected -citiseas

are fighters end singers of heroic songs, and granted to

anyone of pure spirit* ueroism oecame more than mere physical

prowess aad the courage of the warrior faced with a fermi.

dable opponent n^c became the courage of any man to live

th good Ufa as prescribed in the sacred scripture and its

interpretations*

Christianity provided a sodei for both peaceful and

warlike heroism-hr1st. ais nature, as revealed 1/ the

flew Testament, was a peaceful one, an:. H preached peace

in man's relations with his fellows. 'Ant in t'u battling

of evil Ha was militant, and to medieval exegetes of the

>lulc this battle od dool and evil was seen s the eattls
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of ,.u-iet aad -atan* j.- recently ...-atan toou on a da onie

fora, usually iaat of s* ai.'ijon or a ievia tha.., and natur

ally this Tidht baoa^ie the prototype for all AT iis of

fictional contests*

The pattera for herofc-s 01 christian literature,

then, w&a dirist* i-e sacrificed uimself for '.lis people,

and Als death aad resurrection added neceiiaa to th ancient

pagan idea of victory through defeat* aike dim, the hero

Q

comes froc the "upper world"
'
or is distinguished >y some

special endowment; as we have seen, the strength of beowulf

and <aa;ny other heroes ia related to thin, loth are saviors

or redeemers of L *ir people, aad overtones of sacrifice in

the hero's cleat-* are frequently found aad structurally

meaningful,

..u -hrist is iaan, redeem -a nan, a A in a certain

sense, ^ ..lad as a whole, so the fictional hero ooconas

*iiankiad'e representative ia t.oe ^ryat conflict of good

agaiast evil, ii^ifc a.daiast dcuva, order agaiuet chaos, his

opponents ar# the forces of evil, daranuns, and-aastrac-

tioa; th-ay are essloiIatt?u to >ataa just as ths h._ro is

assimilated to Christ.
13

This process Qf assimilation, wntrc universal and

eternally recurrent ideas are id/ntifiee ^ita each

9
rye, ffiRfc..ffiUi P. 137.

1CW-f P- 137.
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particular sat of opponents, therefore causing the pairs

of opponents to be reminiscent of aad related to each other,

explains why christian aad pre-Christian heroes come to be

identified and compared! they represent essentially the

ease set of ideas, sad the combat of mankind represented

by a hero made up of its best or characteristic qualities

and the foes of aanalnd embodied ia a .illaia or a monster

occurs agalo aad again in literature, from Tha &onq .of

uqjaaa aad Beowulf to niaet-aenth-century novels and raodern

science fiction* Therefore the sa a criteria and categories

can be applied over and over again, and in a sense the ques

tion of a literary word's ideological or theological bias

is irrelevant* It is important to decide what the specific

rules of the game are, but once that is done it Is discovered

that generally the sane rules apply ia *very work of a given

category* ihe conclusions which I have reached aeout the

universe in which beowulf exists and acts will be found to

apply to other tragic universes as well, and th implications

of what I' have called "the heroic aorseat" can oe generalised

to apply to similar points la other literary compositions.

Essentially, the heroic moment involves a man facing

death* fate, or wvrd* or the gods, have deereed that this

will be the moment of death, and the hero realises it. In

that instant, he sees that as a result of the ix/e-llate

sequence of actions aad events in which he is involved, he

will .lie* The reader's emotional e-ntanrlcrsont at this
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point indicates that he is sharing the hero's dilemma*

the jods withdraw to an immeasurably remote place to watch.

The hero must face his fate alone, and his aanner of

meeting it is important* "death, it is true, was not to

be sought, but it was not to be avoided either, if by

avoidaribe a man lessened his own stature."
*
It was his

decision and the decree of the .*ods that brourht It' on;

once deowulf had decided to -rseet the dragon there was no

turning back.

The moment of decision and the manner of meeting

death, in the form of the last opponent, are important in

both christian and pagan heroic literature* Professor

Qwyn Jones writes*

There* was a right way to acts the consequences might be

dreadful, hateful; but the conduct was rore important than
the consequences* In part, this is the familiar

dilemma of the demanic hero: he has a choice not between

right and wrong, but between wrongs, and cannot renegue*

in part, it is a saga reading of character and destiny* to

see one's fate and embrace it, with this curious aesthetic

appreciation of what one is doingit was this that made-

one a sa.?a personage, a person worthy to be told about. 12

This was written with specific reference to Icelandic sagas,

but tht qualities that aade a "saga personage" also made

a barnaaie hero, and eventually they made, with little

variation, a protagonist of heroic literature written in

a Christian context. Ada/ and kve, whea they walk out of

USlrlk the ,ed" arid .Mhe.r .Icelandic -ia-as, ed.

bwyn Jones (londoni v-xford university dress, 1951>, p. xiv.

12Ibid, . p* xiii.
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the end of Paradise Los^ have b9n made aware of their

fate and have accepted it; they can aot be made to die

because they are also mankind, and the race is not finished

yet*

beowulf, like the Icelandic heroes whom drofessor

Jones discusses, is faced with a choice not oetween a right

and a wrong course of action but between two alternatives,

each of which is wrong. Wiglaf says after the lng*s death

that he and others of the &ing*s companions tried to dissuade

him from fighting the dragon:

"'<a meahton we* gelftran lofne pdoden,
rices hyrde r#d nlgne,
pat he" ae grdtte goldweard pone,
l&te hyne lie ean, bfr he* Ion /e watt,
wfcura wunian od woruldeade*

Hfold on hSahgesceap; herd ys gesafswod,
griame gegongen; was pet dfede to" swio,
p$ done [pdodcyningl Jjyder ontyhte.

(3079-3386)

[* e could not jive our beloved lord, guardian
of the kingdom, any advice, that he should not

meet the warden of the goldhoard hut let him lie

where he had long -men, inhabiting his dwelling
until the end of the world* be held to his high

destiny; toe hoard has eeea viewed, grimly

acquired; that fate was too cruel that seat the

king of the people hither*]

>ut this is misleading as far as the heroic code of conduct

went, because Beowulf had no choice* To refuse combat with

the dragon would have been eternal disgrace, an unimaginable

evil; therefore he had to choose to fight* As we have Been

earlier, his decision to fisht alone is perfectly consist at

with his lifelong practice of meeting his oppose- its single-
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handed and, if possible, with no weanons but his ^ar-/ heads.

"his limiting of choice is an indication that fate

is moving ia on him; he is vara of it, as his uausual moon

Of depression indicates, as the aueoer of the aero*s days

draw to an end his freedom hecomes limited.*

* natural question to come up at this time concerns

the amount of freedom of action and decision which are per

mitted to the hero ia an open-top universe* It is related

to a pro clem whicu has often caused literary critics some

trouble, and which Professor Fty^ formulates in these terms*

There are two reductive forraulas wui -n nave often been usee

to explain tragedy* Neither is quite .300,; -nough, out each
is almost good enough, aad as they are contradictory, they
oust represent extresse or limiting views of trajedy* one

of these is the theory that all tragedy exhibits the omai.

poteace of external fate* ... me fatalistic reduction
of tragedy does not distinguish tragedy from irony, aad it
is again significant that we s seak of the irony of fate rether
thaa of its tragedy* It is the adixture of heroisns
tiat gives tragedy its characteristic splendour and exhil

aration*

:be other reductive theory of tragedy is that the act which

sets the tragic process going must he primarily a violation
** moral law, whether human or divine; ia snort, that Arls-
totie's hajsartia or "flaw" must have an essential connection
with sin or wrongdoing. *3

As Professor rye hiiaself says, nelth r of these is quite

adequate. ..aving explored the two antithetical fornulas

for the interpretation of tragic literature, he concludes

that "tragedy ... see.ns to elude the antithesis of moral

responsibility aad ..arbitrary fate, just as it eludes the

rJ*y* QQf LefV PP. 209-213.
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antithesis of good aad evil."
i4

Le finds in Kilton's

A'..ae the archetypal tragic hero, and conduits fro a the

study of Paradise Lost that "just as comedy often sets up

an arbitrary law and then organises the action to break or

evade it, so tragedy presents th* reverse theme of narrowing

a comparatively free life into a nroeess of cassation. *
'

This conclusion can be seen to apply to Beowulf.

where the hero is finally left with no honourable alternative

but to flfht the dragon, and therefore with no scans of

escaping his all -too -evident fate*

a work of tragic literature ends in on* of various

ways, on one of various cadences, rhe corpse -strewn stage

at the end of Hamlet is known even to those who are not

familiar with the play; the dramatically effective charac

ters who are lying there are replaced by a group of pale

mediocrities, ooth oxtrsne ./pod a.uT extre/e a*ii navinj

been purged from ..enaara,

^fiffson,x jlffonjg te s ends witn slae^/t/r on an even

larger scale* hike beowulf, tu-u hero is a redeener figure,

aad pulls the roof down on israd's traditional enemies,

as well as on himself, ihe play ends with "caln o /.I id,

16
all passion spent*, as the chorus finds in Sanson's

rrye, on* clt* p. ?11*
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deed a maaifestion of divine will*

Willy loaan in Attt of ,ft flalfmm is -ls0 a sa~-

riflcial fidure, dying, as he thinks, for the cam-- fit and

welfare of his family, especially oT iff* The tragic impact

of the ending is enhanced by a strain of irony, in the dif

fereat levels of "reality" aad in the paradox of a house

finally paid off with ao one -out Lia.ia to live la it.

According to Professor Frye, tha element of sacri

fice is Inescapable ia th* deata of-taa tragic hero*

Tragedy is a paradoxical combination 01 a fearful sense. of

right: less (trie hero must fall) and a pitying a,nse of wroag-

aass (it is too bad that he falls)* dhere is a siisilar

paradox in the two elements of sacrifice* d.u, of these as

coaiiaaian, the dividing of a heroic or niviae body assoag

a group whlcn brings the.; into unity with, u-A ae, that body.

Th other Is propitiation, the sense that in spite of the

eo/rnunion the' body really belongs to another, a jrenter.

and a potentially wrathful power. . . . as a mimesis of

ritual, the tragic h'.*ro is not really kills I or eaten, out

the corresponding thing in art still ta&es place, a vision

a" death which draws tue survivors into a new unity. *'

Fron this cor.ie-s'a sense of communion and exaltation easily

se:;n in the ,-ndin:; of ,.,aneon ..' A-oals^ea. of M%k P* % 4*4<U-

M2i 3f ,:i:T; Lear, and even In the seen in .."io,,iUsdi woere

*hria/i and Achilles s.-ttle tue disposition of -.eotor'e ~jyCym

Perhaps the ancient Croats used the funeral -^a-naa to oxprosa

tiiis *&?le of exult-- tion and oon&uaion.

As tragedy aid tragic conclusions ^ssaae various

cadences, S3 heroism -in be seen Troe different aa^l^s* It

is not absolutely necessary to see- the hero as a redee.xr

l?irye, <a;Kbt4fr* Pb. 21^-215*
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or a sacrificial figure, out often this provides an illu

minating angle frosa which to study a worn of fiction, nut

heroism has a lowest cok-bou denominator, w ilch as I see it

is a freedom of action and decision which aeens quite real,

and which U, quite real, until it is seen as bei ig Involved

in the *>airework of a universe, a society, and an accepted

code of conduct which actually dictates what decision the

hero will .sake and hoe his life will end. This is another

way of looking at th limiting of freedom already noted.

The final decision is an acceptance of one of several al

ternatives, all of them wrong and all with evil consequeaces;

the hero chooses the one that produces the most benefit for

his society, his tribe, or his family, aad tha most glory

and honour for himself. Whether or not it Involves a vision

of redemption, there is always e sonse of noollity and

generosity inherent in the hero's death, and a feeling that

human will and courage have triumphed over the forces of

fate and death,

-

iieran ^aloae sees the idea of sacrifice for is&F pmopl

as a necessary quality of heroism* Tie writes of Beowulf t

As the pooro stands, th fate of the hero and the fate of

the tribe are aounb together in sued a v^y tiat each lends

weight and worth to the other, fe'e ^ourn for the Teatas as

well as for their aia:*, and this rouble noarnin/ deepens
as well as widens the sweep of the tragic march of events.

one cannot doubt that the pout cueant it so. ?"or his, neovuli"

would not have been a hero If he had not had a oeonle to

:.iz for* 18

18*
Ketsp :%lone, "oeuoyjlf ". in aeholson, on. cit*.

p. 153.
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This provides a kind of ori^c between the id/a. of the

aero us a redeemer wit strong theological overtones aad

that of the hero as simply a leader of bis people, cue

repercussions from the hero to -a. a people u id oau*. again

add volume aad significance to the poets, and the hero's

death far %i people lias a coacreteness that a sacrifice

for aa ideal e/es aot have.

la the heroic moment all the aspects of Beowulf's

life and cnaraoter mer&c ue is a maa alone at that point;

even in his last battle he chooses to light alone, aad a

strain of irony is apparent in the fact that when he needs

help most tils law, this code or conduct which he has im

posed on hinself , recoils and finally leaves him desper

ately aloae against his last oppoaeit. 'The role of Klglaf
Be owu \$

has been discussed already* It is true tn&t 'StKL-&mm&t had

ordered his mun to keen out of the fight, claiming tne dragon

as his own opponent* out that is irrelevant in the present

discussion* The logic of single conbat, -the code of heroic

conduct, oeeomes part of the law which rules the universe

or tradic literature, acre the logic of single combat works

itself out to the death of the hero, juet as the logic of

revenge works itself out in so such Garuania literature,

and especially in Icelandic sagas. In i-eowulf 's youth it

favours him ana he wins aa extra measure of dlory by it,

but in the end it causes his death, it is one asnect of

"ttut something beyond , . . vile i is fthe heroes'1 strength
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and their fate allsa."
^

in a sense, it ie als> tue Iodic of nereis which

dooms any hero: he is committed t heroic actions and he

obeys the heroic code until la one eau he meets aa opponent

who is too powerful for him. .argaret C-oldsmlth talks about

tha disastrous pride of the epic hero" and finds in this

eteowuif s uownfall, -n is convinced that the poet is in

directly preach! u/, a -oristian reoral lesson, and that this

lesson is directed against pride, "acowulf *s fatal pride

Is foreshadowed; it. is treated as u sin which he must guard

against when he oo.aes to pov.-r*" ehe attributes the

downfall of the -beats, like the destruction of Charlemagne
*
s

rear yju&rd, to the stubborn pride of tha heroes ia the epics

concerned*

Kiss uoidsaith is right, I tuia*, in seeing pride

as one of the characteristics of the traditional epic hero,

bat wrong in condenninn it and in as sural rv* that the beowulf

poet condemns it* The standards of dhrlstiaa humility aad

obedience do not apply to any protagonist of heroic liter

ature, whether he is christian or pagan* noiand may have

shown disastrous pride In aot blowing his h-or 1 sooner, but

*mmmm w i i n.w iw mniM.ni. mm n ibiii. In n uiimiii mm ill n I Iw mwim i. ,! imim, in, mm I

19 n

Trye, fti*...cji.fr* p. 2ud.

'argaret h, ,oIdaaitu, "'/he christian bersneceive

in MWlU?* ia Nicholson, op?,.x4i* P. 377*

'^hld. , p, 377.
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if he had done so sooner there would have been ao eniu aid

no hero and \o heroistn. The demand- of the for,,: must ac

kept in nind, it is worth recalling Heusler's words uoa-

cernins the hero's "true pride, esteem for one's own achieve

ment, dignity*
w 22

Beowulf has every rijj'at to be proud of his achieve

ments; i do not thine that the poet condemns hiie for his

justified pride,
-

Moreover, because he is acting under- a

heroic code of conduct, be is subject to the laws governing

heroic actions: Tjost of all, he is subject to th* locic of

heroism discussed above. The demands of this kind of poetry

have to b considered, and ho poem about Beowulf would ever

have been written if the hero had hot obeyed th laws of

heroic conduct and died gloriously, in short, to condegxn

the pride of the epic hero is to jond-o-rcn his heroism itself

aad to nullify his reason for axistin; in a work of liter

ature.

But there are other aspects of the hero's character

besides pride, particularly when cbrlstl&i influence makes

itself felt. Whether or not the pomm conveys a afcroig sense

of the hero's sacrifice, th^ro is always a social jo itext

ii which ho functions, and his courage and lavish expen

diture of his own possessions, #nergy, and even his life

conveys a sense of generosity. In ..^e.^wuJ-i; and other

miiwmii* in iiiw>*wwmiiiii i*M*M<j3taaMwaiMei>^ WMKiumMwi wif umtmommmmtammmmm

quoted by /chtlekln:, In Ticbolson, on,, cit.,
P. 37.
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literature which has its foundation ;tnerully .1 , aeeoic

Age Cermaala the ,,,nerou& giving of posaeasioas; is an im

portant part ii social life; ii ie, in face, tfrs very aid:-

bl >oa oi the sociui.y. uroth&r is a niprtssicly onerous

aonarch, an: ao is :.ygelac, if v.e w*a judf;C ^y tu-.. poverty

whin--: cojipeliad aim to raid i,.k ,rj.^i.uie, ueowulT, too,

according to th- testimony of ..iglaf, is generous to his

retainers, he a/ erne to do everything on an extravagant

Suale, njad his penchant for si.n-;;ie on/out is part of it*-

uut this.-, too, recoils oa him; the cede of conduct stab

liana d wh.e.i ;-a was youns and exuouraot t:vd insuperably

stroar,, the Lory o" his youth, b-ico.-nes the bant- of his

old a.-?e. ihe heroic I02I0 works itsel;' out to his des.

traction* .>ut t:-i, generosity is ttill there; at the last

he eua b enuterous with a is life*

;.* V, oath writes of beowulf: "<<- faced the un-

Aaown pjwert'- oT darkaese and evil, and that i* the proof

oi eia magnanimity, his graaaeur and his courage, dh.e

norror of the ple^e- is the ateascre of his heroism*"
*"'

v.hilc it is -jl dt batable point whether or not heroisci can

bv aeasured e.,- the odds it faces, at least ia a simple

progression, it is true that the original audiences of

/uQwal.r; -would consider the odds increased by the f/ct that
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oeowulf h..:! to .s.et dre Kiel's -other and the dra-/i on

their own territories, In the desert s/rroun'iigs so ap

propriate to the spirit.: of the vnstsiaaJ an.-, the forces

of destruction and chaos, fhe herd's courage --oul* hj.vz

to face not only physical bat spiritu-.il opposition :..z wsll*

A lost p.int to 01: e.a.'.e ,oo..t edat I have called

"the h-er-oic rTonont** is that there is a sense of vraitini*,

a universal hush ^f suspense vhil? td h.ro works out his

destiny. The go Is have thosen their e'-anpion and the devils

theirs, and. th oa/ebet o./tween these two has vide -"unking

repercussions of significance. In this sense je.ff^lf and

other epics share with, tragic dr.vr,a the quality of universal

involve ->ont In the affairs of nan. As we have seen, Venus

is so concerned about the welfare of Aaris that she carries

hln away from the single eir,',oat with denelaus. The second

cattle in //he rocic'. .of >Q|.,i>d is even nore ooviously of cos

mic proportions than the first. In Arnold's bohrab ancl

..us tan the universe frowns on the unnatural oattle uetveen

a father and son who are unknovn to each other, -mi expresses

its disapproval In a disturbance la nature resembling similar

ohenomena in _acoeh and mUM ^ea,asj,*

And you would say that sun aid stars took part
In that unnatural conflict; for a cloud

rev suddenly in aeaven, and dark'd the sun

Over the fighters' heads; and a wind rose

Under their feet, and /nan in;; swept the 'Alain,
And in a sandy whirlwini wr.a;p;i the pair.

24

.IB I 1.11 . I llllillll III I l,<W.. ' "i n, m MW...i.* n !< .*^...w iiw.i^iwi .mil.. ., imi ij. i, im n ,

OU

hatthev /mold, Aq^tj^cai .oa;&3., e ... C. Tinker

and a* ., bowry (Lonuoni ..xTord nnivereity fr-ss, iy>C),
11. k0jJ*8%
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.-ecwulf
, navlnri entrusted hi -is,.If to efTCr . .

M^^^mM^^^M^.
' :-^~ * , . the rulzr ol -very man*

(2526b-2?27a), /pea into tde oattle wlti due dragon; his

O:, according to instructions, wait at a .safe distance,

and the rest of the people wait in the tov/u. l^Al stands

o, to decide the uuttlae.,

The --outcome hae u-tea forecast long u*o; tne pattern

established for heroic poetry leave a ran i dor .*s little

free.will.cn the post's part as th hero finds la his fata*

dominated universe, but fa.- /e S'/.on^ xeu ia possible; the

poe:ti itself is a 310nuifle.it, aad within the poes tie b&rrov

on the; cliff will serve to re-aiai seafarers, the resistless

ones .*. the earth, o^ tde h-.-ro*s life and death*
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it will have beccav. evident from the foregoing chap

ter that, as i e*e xt, the nature, conduct, aad achievements

of the hero of a wor of literature are shaped not by a

specific and theologically sauna universe, nor by a society

and social conventions thut faithfully represent those which

existed at a particular time and pl&ea, nor even by tha

damaads of /.a. .in" him as muuh as possible like tne people

we luiow* everything ia the literary composition, including

the gods which rule its universe, the nature and code of

conduct of the hero, the society he llvas in aad his rela

tionship to it, the opposition be faces, is determined by

the kind of literary work in which he appears. rffce.iie-

tiooal society may have* a recognisable bearing on a Kind

of huaaa society which existed somewhere at soma Uune, out

that particular fictional society ej&ss, only ia the work

of literature which depicts it.

Because of this, the question of row." arises with

reference to beowulf* by this A do aot mean tnat u iatend

to prove or disprove statements that aaowulf IS or Is not

an epic, or a heroic elegy, or a lay, although tncr.. ^re

132
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elements of all these la it* ... a out/, discusses the

epic la these terms:

If the story Is a true epic, its for/ aid substance will

\^ry according to the epirltual prooien of the ude. -t is

in tde victory over hu an weakaess, an! la the assertion

of human co:ifi /a-nce, that the epic preserves its consis

tency to typo. 1

and ft* 1. W. Tillyard deduces, fro/? a study of epic aad

heroic narratives, that "the tru epic will assume a Tor

2
which answers the most serious concerns of aay age."

This leaves very little oC the standard definition of an

epic as "a long narrative poem oa a serious suo.ject, related

ia an elevated style, and centered about aa heroic figure

on whose actions depends to some degree the fate of a

nation or a race***
^

Throughout this study I have oeen classing Beowulf

with "heroic literature" in order to keep the prominence

of the hero in mind* Also the term is general enough so

that while giving the poem a "handle" it also kept the

question of the poem's specific genre la abeyance uatll

it could be seen as a whole, other important feeets having

bean discussed, and everything finally drawn back into

the oonndarles of the poetic structure itself* I do aot

Xa. Louth, 0.0. Pit*. II, 12 J*

r>

3

. .... Tlllyard, ;b,g --^TUfib, .^aftlMfftWII Ffrft
1 (London* nogarth Press, 1952;, p 39*

_

(Tew
fork j

JT. .... Aora-s, A ^Qjsary of
. jjLfa'rjrJix^r-

: uolt, flnshart, ,aad widaton, 1957), p* 29.



want to attach a specific label to the poea even now, but

it is important to study its qualities and the conventions

which the form imposes oa the contents*

In Chapter One l classified beowulf as a hero of

roaaaee, aad discussed Professor Frye's definition with

specific -reference to his* Aad as oeownlf is tne typical

"romantic" hero, so the poem has basically a ''romantic"

Structure, with the quest pattern as an organising prin

ciple* The quest is, of course, two-fold, one part dealing

with the hero's adventures la oeotaajrfc and the second with

his defense of his. own people against tha dragon* but aot

sections depict him fighting monsters, aad in order to see

the two parts as forming one coherent quest or series of

adventures it is only necessary to abstract both parts into

the more universal pattern of significance which sees in

the hero's battles the combat of man against non-human

opponents, of light against darkness or good against evil*

tforthrop '"rye summarises the "eantral foras of the

quest -romance" in this wayi

A land ruled uy a helpless old king is laid waste by a sea.

monster, to whoa on young per so/, after another is offered

to be devoured* until the lot falls on the king's daughter*
at that point the hero arrives, .kill the dragon, marries

the daughter, ar4 succeeds to -the / kingdom*
*

^art toe of beowulf does not correspond to tnis in every

detail, but the r#se;< fiance is olos*r thaa at first seems

miimm hi Wimiw iwnmriHirtlini i nw in "i it
"- ' -"- "

wiw.'imini*mWiiiiiMlim hhp wmhh immwiw

'

^rye, o^jsii., P* I8'**
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apparent* Hrothgar is certainly helpless ar/inst th

ravages of ^r/ndel, and numerous members of his djrjdnt

are slain ani eaten by the coaster* It is true that r'rea-

waru, Hrothgar *s daughter, seems to be in no Immediate

danger, and that the hem neither marries her nor succeeds

to the Kingdom, but the poet does reoeatedly insist on

drothgar's adoption of Seowulf as a son, apparently in

an honorary status only. This could oe slightly pussliag

in itself, unless we consider it merely a formal compli

ment, and recognise that it Is a perfectly proper thing

for hrothgar to do, as the pattern indicates, The strue-

tare of the poem so far is eoraedie as far as: Seowulf him

self is concerned; he has saved the Danes from drondel and

his mother, and it is not his fault that Internal political

dissension and renewal of the Heathobardan feud will after

all brins aboat the death and destruction that he thought

he had averted.

This part of the poe^ is predominantly cheerful on

the surface, cut there is an undertone of sombre >elan-

eholy whenever the future downfall of the Danes Is hinted

at, the poet skillfully coss&iaes this motif with the heavy

tread of dreadd,' so that irendel represents the perma

nent threat to banish prosperity and unity, somewhat as

- i w efiiw-j i ! mi umlie ii tmmmmw^m-mmHmnumi^mmm-mw*mmmmmi* u..w o..^^* *n* *. iii.i.iiiiiwii*-...-w.i ,n nn immmmmmimwm

'Please see above, p* lht for a more detailed dis

cussion of this*
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a.

Oaferth does* Beowulf defeats ..rend- 1 and puts (infer th

in his place, but the snlrlt of anarchy and chaos \::Ach is

embodied In tbuea survives and has its day later on. The

same thin.d appears ia the second part of the poe;s, where

the curse on the gold is first embodied in the dragoa and

after the dragon's death continues acting until it brings

the floats to their destruction.

If Professor .rye Is right in finding tho above-

quoted suwiary to be tee basic structure of most "romantic"

works of literature, then the first part of tjoowajjf cer

tainly belongs with them* Jut the quoted outline does not

fit the second part nearly so well* for ome|thlag, the

standard plot of romance ends happily, as beowulf does not.

fcven the first part, taken by Itself, has an undercurrent

of tragedy which complicates the simple romance structure.

In the previous chapter, many of the critical tere.s

and statements which I used with reference to th poem aad

its hero were those which Professor Fry uses of high mim

etic tragedy, the drama found in 'Classical Greece ana

llsasathan fin -land* Beowulf, obviously of superhmaaa

strength in Part dne, becomes in dart Two aa old man, still

strong but not Invincible* The overtones of divinity which

he had in Part Cne, owinv to his strength and his saviour"

11 nun II iiiih
- " - ' .-- -

n
--

Unferth has \m@n seen as "mora than a foil for the

hero, since he (or his presence alone) becomes symptomatic
of dissension and sedition," J* L. -dosler, "Design for

Treachery: The Unferth intrigue", P&'^ UUVII (192), p. h.
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like mission to ...en -ark, are suo.v>ergeu in the second part

under the tragic fate awaiting him. acre he Tits mare

closely in the category of the hero of high mimetic tragedy,

described by Professor Frye as "superior in de^ra-o to ot ler

msm Out not to his natural environment* ue has authority,

passions, and powers of expression far greater than ours,

but what he does is subject ooth to social criticism and

7
th order of nature."

'

In Chapter One of this study I quoted Professor

frye's description of the hero of romance literature, una

point in that passage requires reexamination now. Me are

told that "the hero of romance moves in a world ia which

8
l^e ordinary lavs of nature are slightly suspended*"

as we saw ia the previous chapter, in Part One of the pock

miracles are still possible, indicating that in fact the

laws of- nature arc slightly suspended. But in Part Two

the logic of destiny takes over, and the laws of tha uni

verse, or nature, or simply of tragic poetry close in*

beowulf is no longer superior -to his natural environments

o

his invulnerability is at an end,
'

and when his own

sword breaks on the dragon '3 hide there is only that of

,.*> ..in- ii <wnaaiin mum > iii mwiMWWw n iM*"MPWBn mi i, ,, mm,M^in1>mu4m^<mw>mw,mimmtmmumimriimmmmmmmmwmmMm*m'm> nmummmmnm>'mmm w

7-";'ryot ftPs ,<&%% PT 33 -3s*.

*XMfrt P. 33.

Q

'This invulnerability is jaaver stressed ia Pert 0\ict
out neither ia there ever any mention of wouads which he

receives. The on possibly dubious phrase is f5h from f'Cond^::
* eloodstaiaed fro.n enemies* (*f~T5a} which 1 take to r.ea.i that

he was stained oy eneray blood.
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tflglaf to help him. Also his social environment oe cones

more important, in .oenr.;ar& he wu.o a stran/cr, and although

he is concerned about tha fate of the- Janes, he would not

be directly affected by it* l. iurt Tvo he is defending

his own people; they are waiting to hear the outcome of the

battle on which their destiny dap-.- id 3* Viglaf can criti

cise hira for not having hooded the advica of his council

lors to leave the dragon alone: this can oe se<*a as the

social criticism to which the tragic '-uro is sueject* In

romance, drofeesor .rye says, "the haro*s death* or Isolation

* . . has the effect of a spirit passing out of nature, and

ID
evokes a mood host descriae..i as elegiac*" but th ending

of 4<Bpwb|lf strikes us much more strongly as dosoriblag the

passing of a spirit out of a tribal society, the death of

''a. man who would be missed In the day i:\wn tha enemies of

11
the Uauts cone upon them,"

12
"The elegiac presents a heroism unspoiled by irony"

and this brings us to the second part of th previous quo

tation from lorthrop />ye. There is a considerable amount

of irony in the ending of beowulf. some of which has been

discussed ia the previous chapter. Beowulf vanquishes the

dragon, the immediate enemy of his people, only to 1 ave

10lryef aa. aid;-* p. 36.

urf. $>. aer, j.p.jfl, ajgd ,.^^aoe,, s . 175.

Ulryet oo> clt* p* 36.



tht.~ open, oy bis owe death, to the attacks od their human

enemies. There iy also irony in the a-tioie of t/e io/iv.

of heroism, w/i^i turns the Tables on eovulf and tro.ns.

foras ta~ source oT nis yeuthful diary into final d/ "'/at

and death. 'V-he tragic hero has to ne of a properly heroic

sise, eat his fall is involve/ .:oth ...At/ a sense of hie

relation to society .aid with a se :se of the sup^e/aay of

nat..rai law, both oC vdiich are Ironic in reference."
'

...n-i tbis seeas to fit the hero of 3art Two much /ore com-

fortably* Jut as well as irony there Is also a strain of

elegy present, ''_ diffused, resigned, melancholy sens of

the passing of .time, of the old ord-r cha-ginj aad yielding

to a new one." As si have e/n, the purely elegiac should

aot he mixed vita Irony. In ..eowulf it is; th all -too -

humana&ss of the hero is 3ade quit/ evident, and the is.

aiaeat defeat of the beats est-peas tie cr.:ga?*y

It nust not, hov^ver, oe con/iuded that tragedy and

ronance are antithetical and mutually exclusive, Tns way

Of classifying Teovilf . In Tact, Is to tern- it "trajic

ro dance "i tragic la structure, yeaning that it is what

jase afficionndos mould call "dovn osaf, and romance In

node, 1... /lectin/ that generally it colon ;/c with the "roman

tic" literature of the aid il a/es whlc - includes everything

33
--rye , 2?n cjt*, p* 37.

X**Ibld* . pp. 3* -37.
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from jrtalory to angiography* aad y<at ia Puvt Two o the

poem th tragedy aecosjes dominant, with the undercurrent

from ;Jart ...ne adding to it aad causing the reaeer or

audience to reflect on the futility of hueaa effort aid

other irony-laden subjects*. ..-ioraover, as we have seen,

beowulf as the old isla*; fits aore coai'ort^bly with the

heroes of high mimetic tragic da.-., than with the seasi-

divine heroes of romance

1/hen one stands far enough uaaa iron the po&, one

sees the first part as being predominantly "romantic" in

mood and structure, aad the second part deepening into

tragedy* The saae difference is to oe noted in, for in

stance, 'tfpf {f^b^lun.iealled. where th domination of bifrid

aad brdnohilde over the first part makes its structure aad

mood "roaiantie'', with ma.ic swords and cloaks, compulsory

feats of valour before the lady can aa won, ...a.Trld-'a vic

tory over the dragon and his near-invulnerability as a

result of having bathad in the dragon's blood* Ane curse

on the K:>la of the dioeiungs, a typical roaanca motif

ia th first part, oeaaaes a social, economic, and

psychological fact in the seconi part oi: tht noe.i as it

works itself out to the destruction of the imrsunJiaas and

oi most o btsei'e man and allies.

jy doatrast, 4,e, "b-W,,^' , -ihMA pre at -its this

pattern in reverse* The Tirsu part, up to and iucluding

.olaad's death, is fundamentally tragic; the hero fights
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agaiiist superior oeds aad dies aftar bavin* accomplished

deeds ox prodigious valour* -is death is, however, vindi

cated ana avenged, and seen as a vietory In th wider coa-

text of the d-hristiaiiity-islaiu conflict ia wnicn the second

battle fcaitfcs place. It is in this second oat tie dnat the

romajiOi elements show up ^>re strongly, wit.i such motifs

as Charlemagne *s superaumaa &g& of "two auaureu years aad

15
tior' and cue delay ox auaset in answer to vharleaagae's

prayer

^

marklag the tendency towards uaivcrsalising and

idealising tuat one finda in romance literature*

One of the ablest seowulf scholars of the pant w..,s

,arl .idllenhoff , who was the chief exponant of what was

called the 'eiythoTo^iea!' theory" for inter- .-re ting the poer.:.

Aiaee this theory held an important place in iuoau,,!! cri

ticism for three-quarters of a century, it is w:>rth some

attention* i* W* vnaaicers summarises its three propo

sitions:

(a) j hat so.:.e, or ail, 01 the supernatural stories told

of .,.'owuir the -beat, son of Acgtheov (especially tha arenaal.

struggle ana the dragon-Stru^/la), were originally told of

iseowulf the Dane, soa of beylb, who can be identified with

the ~eow or beav of tae ganealo/ies.
(o) That this ...-sow was an ancient "fpl of agriculture and

fertility".
(c> That therefore we can alle/oririe ureadel and, i@ dra:;on
to culture-myths connected with the "tpd Beow*"

'
into

Ni-iMaMW<MNlMHM

^he, 900,3 fflL,-^,tofl4t P- 71 (1. A**).

16I^U, P. 1*>5\ '11. 2H53.2U59).

17'
, ., ai.;a:i:0ers, 0:1. alt., pp. 291-*!V2.
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'ulsewiiere Professor eha:--oers gives in aore detail the

argument of Jdlllaahoff and other "mythological1 critics:

beaw is the divine helper of aar: in his struggle with th
elements* urendel represents the storey o/th tea of early
spring, flooding and destroying habitations oT ne/i, till
the jo a rescues t!.ie:a* jrenael's mot/ier re ore sent;; th dept .a
of the ocean, iiut in the autumn the power of the ^od wanes:

the dra^oa personifies the coming of tae wild weather: the

god sinks la the find struggle to safeguard the treasures
-of the earth for his people, f'ulher critics], remornboriag
that draadel dwells in the fen, see in his rather x demon
of tha sea-i-iaroh tha/, or the sea Itself; he is the peatl.
lential swamp, and th hero a wind which drives hi;/ away*
, , Others, vbilut '.lardiy rankln./ j-eovulf ~s a ,-:od, still
see an allegory la his adventures, and breadel must be a

personification either of an inundation, or of the terror
of the long winter nights, or possibly of grinding at the

aiill, the work of an ear-laved Toe,
1S

/naiaere- iBSBSsssaSm "mythological
"

theories such as

these on the grounds that "the nature -myth of deny, which

was called in to explain the origin of the Beowulf story

as we have it, was itself only an assumption, a conjectural

lr<
reconstruction*"

7

HOlleahoff is consi .-.ered a villain by solera critics

?sr another theory which is now unpopular: he was one of

those who dissected the poen to find the different lays of

which It was composed ahd the nu-^oer of redactors aad inter

polators who had a hand In its construction. I adnit that

1 cannot a~ree with this theory, but the former one can

very nearly staid alone. But it nust A, proved or disproved

\yy evidence froe other works of t.,e human i/i&siaation, rather

A* V, Cambers, pe^clt,, no, -91 -2d

^%hJ4*f P. ^7.
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than exclusively fro-i etymologies, aad genealo /ies. Actually

ddllenhoff was headed for the right goal (or at least for

one of the pals which would be accept...ale to ere seat-day

critics) but he was following the wrong trade* esoitn

his belief in the essantial diauaity of the poem, however,

he treated it as poetry, which the critics who mined it for

historical iaforxatioa about tribal move ents and pagan

burial casta: s did aot do*

dlileahoff would have eeo met, somewhere near ais

goal, by hircea &liade, provided the latter had discussed

ffeowulf specifically, in chapter aae of this study a have

applied aliflde's principles to the poeza aad, I hope, cast

ao&e light on it. Certainly the opposition of order and

chaos is helpful in studyiag the co.itr._st of aeorot aad

the mere, and of i.ieowulx aad areadel* .he the/ or not we

agree with Mdlleahoff *s identification of beowulf with the

fertility god aeaw, it is quite evident that tb hero of

the poem is a helper, aot strictly divine cut certainly wit <

superhuman qualities, of man against the forces that oppose

him, which bring his efforts to naught and eventually destroy

the little oases of order in the haunted wilderness. After

all, the identification of the monsters with "the element;;"

depends on the identification of ...eo-wulf with tue fertility

god, and we need not accept that in its entirety in order

to give diilleahoff his due. The oon?oa element in the

work of f'SBllenhoff and odern critics i3 that beowulf fights
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for the huaan valuta oT order, courane, and nobility against

the non-hu*nen forces of chaos, destruction, and spiritual

As .Tofess or chambers says, It does not really

natter whether Grendel and his nother "represent the to-apost,

or the Tialaria, or th drear Ion? winter nights*" Th

important thing is that thry are seen as forces opposing

mankind, an., obviously related to the aordic giants who are

victorious over the sen and the gods ia the oattle 01' m;;-

narfia. The powers of the /zods waae aad the i orces of dark

ness triumph* Xbat this ancient motif should be founl

along with the "christian coloring" in jjaoww^f need not

cause surprises it is one of the patterns and ideas basic

to tragic literature with a modicum of irony in the ending,

and is founi in literature vrittea uaeh later had under reach

more Christian skies* dart of the force of a tragic ending

frequently coses froa the audience's sease that the stronger

one of two opponents has been defeated oy the weaker onfc.

This paradox- -"the weakness ad the strong and the persistant

">l

tensility ox the weak" contributes to both the trenedy

and the irony of a work of literature* it was well enough

understood by /, Yeats, whose .ad Aan choose Cuahulin

as the champion:

a0whaneers, 9!h, ,Sltt P- '*?

**fc"rom a book review la Abue (dan,.da ,,ditioa), Vol.

LX.aiv, ho. k (July ]*, 19^3, 0.^;.
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I choose the lau&nin.? lip
That shall not turn from laughing, whatever rise

or fall $
Thy heart that grows no eitterer altnou-\ betrayed

by all;
Ihe hand., that loves to scatter; taa IIde like a

gambl. r's throw;
/md theae. t'uiags I taa.ne prosper, till a day cone

that 1 know,
<Wbea heart and mini shall darken that the weak .nay

end the strong,
and the loag*>rcmejoerlag harpers nave matter for

their song.
*2

One of the best state lents of this idea is, of course, to

be founJ In Tthcllo. where the weakness of the hero's

nobility Is, to the Ironic eye, the inevitable prey for

th villain's malicious and unscrupulous attacks*

There is something of this in Beowulf as well; it

is part of the strain of irony in the last part of the pocn,

where the hero, In his youth invincible by even the most

powerful and demonic monsters, falls under the attack of

the ira.noa. The poet plays it down to some extenttoo

much irony would spoil the elegiac element in the ooen's

ending- -and makes the dragon a formidable and almost heroic

opponent, who does not us la.go*s underhanded methods and

who himself dies In th end, out in the hero's i.-feat

by a hon-hu.:;/an opponent there is soeethiu * of the weak

defeating the strong; brute strength Is victorious over

human nobility, evil over good, and the Tact that th

hero is oa the defensive, almost at bay, helps drive th

"tf* "d. Yeats, "ine 'reen helmet", o :. alt,, n, 2*3.
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iuea home*

It is characteristic of tae complexity o.l the poo*

that the eadin/ contains a coaalaatioa a. ei*gy aad irony,

the elegy is t ier<. in the * /iffuseu, resigned, melancholy

sense oi" the passing of tide, of the old order changing

an/; yielding to a new one.5'
*"J

an fact, Professor drye,

to illustrate his point, refers specifically to 'beowulf

looking, while he is dyin$, at the great stone monuments

of the eras of history that vaniehed before aia**
"*

-legy

laments the departure, destruction, or perversion of some

thing desirable; the audience mourns over tue death of

beowulf, recognising ia this specific literary incident a

symbol of the transitoriness of huraan existence and the

futility o huoian enueavour oa earth; file theme is sup

ported and repeated in aaay different keys by other isotifs

in the story such as the ancient monuments and tarnished

treasure surrounding neowuif as he dies, the certainty of

annihilation for the deats in the forthcoai ng conflicts

witn eaeoiy tribes, the cowardice of ^aowulf 's dryht la

spite of all his generosity to then.* Also the poea's unity

becomes more clearly felt ere, as tragic motifs, partly

or completely submerged In .art One, come Into the open

here aad fuse with the trade weo oi' Part ,wa. Ihe internal

>ryaf flj filfc. pp. 36-37.

^JL&ad*t P* 37.
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strife and anarchy which was to destroy the <a/:es Joins

the fate of the desks; Jeowulf sought in vain to >vert

ooth of thaa. ailliag th non-human enemies of these

trloes did not do away with their human ones, or with the

evil tendencies within the tribe itsalf an, in the heart

of man. s'he dragon* a destruction of oeowulf 's hall by fir.

recalls the fate that iiaorot was to suffer. The prosperity

and contentment at ooth .-ourts was disrupted by tha raiding

Of a non-human foe, whoa beowulf tackled singlehanded.

It becomes evident that it is impossible to separate

the elegiac frois the ironic* That is Jecauso we are in an

increasingly tragic rather than a purely "romantic" con

text!

tfOfsdy in the central or hi gib mimetic sense, the fiction

of the fall of a leader . . ain/lee the heroic with the

ironic* in elegiac romance the hero's mortality is prima

rily a natural fact, the si da of his humanity; in high
raimetic tra/.ady it is elso a social and moral fact. The

tra-Tic hero has to be of a properly heroic sise, out his

fall is involved botn with a sense of his relation to his

society and with a Svsnse of the supreraaga of natural l^w,
ooth of which are Ironic in reference* ^5

This is whero Part Two of beowulf belongs* i'ne hero's

social context becomes uore strongly felt in tragedy than

In romance, and Beowulf in Part Q-ie ia little ..ore than a

redeecsar who cones to the assistance oi the !>ans Trots

outside, while in ?art Two he is more definitely involved

with the people be protects: they are his own snojects, and

i*mm iiiiewtwweMa***jB**^^ mimmmmmim >im

2%rye, gt2x^H*t P 37.



they *$lve hio a tribal oac itground and a social sotting

which he does not have in 'art One. In Part Two he is

still alone, out it is the aloneaess of Othello or hacee-tu>,

political leaders ia a definite social context, rntner

than that of one of alory's or Spenser's questing hero s

ia an idyllic and unief iaod social environ^nent*

Ihe central point in the structure of a heroic poem

such as jaowulf reciins the character and actions of the

hero* One reason for this is t/.at the structure of romance

literature is cased on the quest pattern, "a sequence of

minor adventures lea-din;- up to a major or olinaeteric ad-

venture."
*"

These literary quests are usually undertaken

by one nan who is alone* /hose which jaa.ee up The Faerie

WHe.c.%a. ar a;r.ong the clearest exa/riiea, ixwi Kalory pro

vides others* 1'he sa;e structure is Tound la picaresque

novels, and the story of a peripatetic hero travelling

.jlo.i2 a road or other uoununieationg route, Ilk* the river

in ^jflkleiBerrsr.,,!^,**!. Is fmiliar and often lengthy,

dt its worst, a literary work of this ,.inn deals

%ith unrelated adventures; soap operas and carle strips are

odten ^ejcsii versions oT ta. sa.e structure* But In tue

nance of better writers the adventures are tht.*atieally

relate j; oven the maturing process which the hero, who l.,..e

tn.. Perceval of Airdtfna ne troyes is often of astounding

sf"
Frye, ojg^cli*, ,>?, lui-1 7.
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innocence and ignorance at tue oe .finning, pro * lues a

development which ties the incidents to/'etner.

in. heowulA the chronological sequence of events

is sacrificed to the tne/.atic interest, to such a d^ree

that it is i/iposslale to reconstruct the hero's life la

great dstaii except for the three aaia ^avahtures* ~>ut

chronological development did aot see.s to interest ehe poet,

aad as a result the quest pattern ia soaewaat ooscured. The

gigantic figure of tne hero and his aloneaess are the main

aspects of the poem taut associate it with the quest of

mr typical romance literature*

That, then, is the thematic interest for whicn the

simpler pattern is abandoned** 1$ i see it, it is to be

found in tne character aad nature of tae hero himself.

Ihe character and personage of beowulf /mat be crougat out

and impressed on the audience; it le the poet*s hero t iat

they are oouad to a/., .ire. ae appeals iz> ene..., aot directly,
out with unmistakable force and emphasis, to say that they

have aeneld tise nature of the hero, and to ive hie their

praises*
-?

This was written aany ye are a//o 'oy , A. aer, who did not

really have ouch admiration for the plot and foreground

events of th poen as a whole, and. yet eoulu recognize

lWi|H.1iPil^il* m ifr-rii" i lilfi t --ft--T
"' '"-" -*-' milTii*""i "*">"I.I...I- inirii rt*iM iiM*m,m*MMmmn.m^mm~em**,nmmM ii.ii n m inml in ,---

"v*. A. her, ^Pe^Jad,..flbh:Wfi^ * 173*

in

'""'"The plat in itself has no very nreat poetical
value * * * . -a the killing of a aoaoter liao rendel,
or ia the aillin-j, cT a dra/on, there is m thing particu

larly interesting; ao complication to make a fit subject
for / I-.-, .^eovuiT is fe.ective fro-i the first in reapd-t

of plot," JLlsJi* P 16'd*
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in the hero a atatur.: and a noulllty of nat.,/v that ran.e d

him vith other enic heroes aad with the protagonist., of

Icelundic saga and tragi.' ura;en.

d .'^.c^.d,i.Tii poet cringe us face t. face with heroic

:eai, with a vision o /hat man can en if hia potential best

is unalloyed with baser metal* dSeowuli nas aoi-e recognisably

human qualities thaa the aero of romance (on. of . pc-nser's

knights, for instance) and, ^ener.JJLy speaking, stands in

:aorc complete isolation iroa social and political involvements

than heroes of tragic drama such as ieacoetn or Oedipus* as

we sa-'af in Aiapter unc >T this stuny, it is incorrect to look

A^v complete correspond 'a., os-tun/;/; ...e ovaIf and ordinary,

or oven extraordinarily '.-irtuous or courageous, human beings*

ait tue figure ?f the hero and the tot~l vision represented

b,v t.Te poem are relat--.-. to the lives of :en in the pout's

"exhibition of human motives and [his] implied or expressed

29
acini sas about human co:ducu;'

rities have made every attcapt to find a central

theme, an underlying and all-eia.niacin// unity ia tno poe.u.

deter Fishtr finds it "in the fcueae of redemption and

Judgment treated in a way which c,..lllfally clonic the

Germanic hero witu the dheie tian saint.'
-''

arie a -hjett

da^ilton .inns it in "the singleness and consistency of

29l.. /. er, edleval /.nil eh bitera tare., p. ?t*

"3-)J
Pat^r ishcr, o.a. eit. p* 171*



the figure of tae hero, hie nature and his achievements.

The aucn disputed a ..ity oT tie- po^c I'^ets chiefly on the

Tact that his presence ties the two halves together; in

so far as the.iatlc and structural unity exists, it is in

volved vita trt'j hero's character and deeie. This does not

mean that it is only his presence vhia.. holds it t^et'/cr*

it ia the ideas vnicn cluster aroun .; hi.i and r/hie'.n are

embodied la him, tae Ideals and values which he represents.

dhls complex of ideas and ideals I have atte-npted to explore

ia the present study.

*4*M*M

rn
~>
Aarie rad^ett ...anil/i :, ''dhe ..ell ;ioue ?ria-iple

in neowuif". in ie \olson, on^_eU.
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